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TRAINED MEN 
URGENTLY NEEDED 
NEVER before has ulilere ban 5Udl aa 11rgenc demand 

for trained radio mer:t. There's a job waitinc 
for you; er ~ can earn g~ money ilf your 

spare time. 

Are you liable for military service? The ILA.F~ 
is appealing for radio_,., aJIIII many fllf our dlldeAts 
have already bee. aa:epta1 as ....-. Medi a•ia, 
Operators and ~ Thy &rce die -'1 
and the pay is gea&. 

You can study at !Wme ill• yeur- spare time ami'~ 
a qualified Radio Er.!&i-· Evm if -,auc rm-~ 
am,l%t radi"o, we can ttr.ri~~t ,au. 
Hundreds of our st~ W'f.lo had no pnvious ltncwledp 
or experience of radio lmvesecuree welf;.pwempl~nt 
or spare-time worli! aa. a ruurt of =r trainin(. 

Our Home-Study COW'Ses ;we ~ami> recmm:tmll!ltil.ed 
by leading Radio A1.1thwi6n. Qv- tea an ~ 
and can be paid by eaBJ lnOI'It!!i~y ~ 
Wherever you live you can study at home without inter
fering with your ordinary occupation. Do not delay, 
but post coupon now for full details of our Courses. 

T. A C. 
1,, Market 

RADIO COLLEGE 
Place, READING. 

r-----------------, 
I (post in unsealed envelope, Id. stamp) I 

Please send me free details of your Home-Study Radio Courses. 

:NAME ........... · ............. .. 

1 ADDRESS ..... 

~_!·~·- ..:.:. .. :.::.: .. .:.:.:·~· :.:.:: ~ .. :.:.:: :....: .. .:.:.: ·.:.:.: .:.:.:·::.:.:·::.:.: ·.:.:.:·:::· J 
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OUTSTANDING 
RELIABILITY· 

• 
Man_y Westinght:>use Metal Rectifiers 
ar-e still in servtce after 14 year$ 
constant use, without any replacement; 
they are undoubtedly the most 
reliable rectifier f« H.T. and LT. 

supply, detedion and AV.C. 

• 

METAL 

RECTIFIERS 
Send 3d. to Dept. PRA. fer a copy of "The All Metal Way," 
Westinghouse Brake & Signal Co., Ud., Pew Hill House, 

Chippenham, Wilts. 

eThe Universal AvoMinor and D.C. 
AvoMinor provide the serious ama
teur with testing facilities comparable 
in accuracy with those of the famous 
"AvoMeter" on which service engi
neers and manufacturers rely for 
precision testing. 

Trouble-tracking with the AvoMinor 
is · reduced to its siniplest terms, 
enabling amateur and expert alike 
to locate faults with ease ami ra)lidity. 

AVO 
Regd, Trads .M ork 

ELECTRICAL MEASURING 
INSTRUMENTS 

So~ Proprietors and Manufacturers: 
AU'I'OIIATIC COIL WUIDEB A J:LBCTBIC.U. l!lii'UIPJIIIII'I CO., LTD., 
Willdtr House; D~la! street, London, S.W.l. Phone: Victoria 3404-7 

THE UNIVERSAL AvoMtNOR 
ELECTRICAL MEASURING JNS1'RUMEn 

22 Ra-• of Din.:t Readings 
1>-£.. Veko A.C.. V.ksl RC. Milliamps 

. O· 'l'5 millivults oc 5 volt" : 0- 2.5 millinmp" 

i~: 2~ v~~ts 8:1~g ;: : 3: 2~ " 
o-wo , o-250 .. 1 o-100 
g:~~g , o-500 , I 0·5011 

RESISTANCE 
0- 20,000 ohms o- 2 megollm• 
Q:-100,00& , o- 5 

..J!::.~OO,OOO , 0-10 

' Complete wilh in•t.rnction booklet, leadR, inter-
~ hafiM'eablr ~·ro ·udi te dips and testing prods. 

THE D.C. AVOMJNOR 
EJ,F.CTRJCAL )l'F,,\.8--'('"RI~H INSTRUMJtlf'.r 

13 Meters in ONE 
Cu1'1'~nt 

aHilia.rnps 
IJ~ f) 

o- :Jo 
0·12{) 

V okage Resis-taace 
volt~ ohms 
0· « o- lll,OOO 
0· 12 0- ~tl.UOO 
O·l21l 0·1.2tlfl,OOO 
ll-UO meJ~;<>bmB 
o-:li~J u.:J 
O·t\ll4) 

I• f·nse, complete with instruction 
booJdf~t, l:eads. intPff•hangea.bJe CroCOdile 

t~lip8 an1i test,ing prQdJIJ • 

e Write for fu.l./y deRt·riplire 
pamphlets and r·urrent prias. 
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~~~ELECTRADIX RADIOS,~-~~~ 

* 
c , "I 
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LT. Battery-operated 
Home-made VIBRATOR KITS 

To obtain H.T. successfully. Supersede H.T. 
batteries. The Vibrator converts D.C. to A.C. 
by vibrating uniformly. Any voltage up to 100 
watts obtained by transformers and rectified 
for radio H.T. 

American Vibrators totally enclosed, slightly 
dented covers. 4-pin non-sync. Of 

Low price 1 • 

AUTOMATIC CIRCUIT BREAKERS 
Magnetically tripped Switches that operate instan· 

taneously 
Circuit Breakers operate instant! y on an overload. Fireproof 
construction. Made in single, double, and triple pole. Prices 

.are very low. Types marked with a star have thermal 
trip delay. 

SINGLE POLE, HEAVY IRON CASE 250/400 Volts 
Illustration shows S.P. with cover removed 

rt;: Rating 
6amps. 
6 .. 

10 .. 
IS .. 

Type 
S IIIIG 
S IIIIZ* 
S 11/IG 
S IIIIG 

Prtce 
1116 
1116 
161-
181-

4 in. x 51 in. DOUBLE POLE, IRON CASED 

Rating: Type Price Rating Type Price 
I amp. S llllZ* 1816 5 amps. S 11/lZ' 25/6 
I! amps. S 1112Z' 191- 6 .. S 1112Z* 261-
2 S 1112Z' 201- 6 .. s 1112 211-
2t :: S 1112Z* 211- 10 .. S II/2Z* 321-
3 .. S 1112Z* 221- 10 .. s 1112 301-
4 .. s 1112• 221- 12 .. S 1112Z* 361-
4 .. S 1112Z* 251- 15 .. S 1112Z 341-

TRIPLE POLE, 3 TRIPS TRIPLE POLE, 3 TRIPS 
Light Iron Case Heavy Iron Case 

300/500 Volt 300/500 Volt 

Rating - Type Price Rating Type Price 

1!0() m/a. S 1113Z' 25/-
500 m/a. S llllZ* 26/-
800 S 1113Z* 171-

3 amps. s 1113 211- I a~p. S IIIJZ* 241-
3 .. S IIIJZ* 141- 2 amps. S 1113Z 211-
4 .. s 1113 211- 2 .. S II/3Z' 26/-

6 .. s 1113 321- 3 .. S IIIJZ' 281-

10 s 1113 l81- " .. s 1113 211-.. 4 S llllZ* 301-
IS S IIIJZ* 451- .. .. 6 .. s 1113 361-

l-AMP. THERMO TIME-LAG CIRCUIT 
BREAKERS 

A SPECIAL DESIGN IN AUTO-· 
SWITCHES 

with time-lagJtripping on 2 to 3 amps. Safety 
thermo switch with long-break auto over
load trip. For back of panel with front indi
cating knob, compact, 4in. x 2 in. x 1in. 
deep. Any voltage up to 1,000 v. (as illus. 
Only) 5f6. Worth a Guinea. 

INDEPENDENT POWER 
300 watt Petrol Electric Set, I 00 volts, 50/60 
cycles, 3 amps. and 30 volts 10 amps. D.C. . 
Portable lightweight, with switch-board, 

* 
£32 

PETROL ELECTRIC GENERATING SETS 
For Lighting and Charging 

Half h.p. DIRECT COUPLED, ISO watts 
D.C., 1,300 r.p.m., 2-stroke water cooled 
1-cyl. engine, magneto ignition. On bed 
plate with 30 volts 5 amps. Dynamo, £13 
75 Larger Size ! kW. Petrol Electric Sets, 
500 watts, 2-stroke water-cooled I h.p. 
1-cyl. engine on bedplate, direct~coupled to 50170 volts 10 
amps., D.C. dynamo, magneto ignition, £17 10S. 

ANOTHER RELAY FOR RADIO WORK 
A 2jmia. Table Relay. Compact vertical type, enclosed,· 
Scl'eened 3,000 ohm coils. Platinum contacts. Single 
pole change-over on 2 m/a. !amp. contacts. Wood 
base. Metal Case. Size 2!in. diam., lAin. high. 

Price only 10f• 

THE ROLLS-ROYCE OF BUZZERS 
is the Cambridge-Townsend. Tiny 
and Shrill. Perfect for Wavemeters, 
ideal for signals. High note model "T " 
Diaphragm blade. Platinu,m Contacts. 

The smallest Buzzer possible. Price 10f• Postage IJ· extra, 

SHEFFIELD SPEAKER MAGNETS FOR 
MOVING COIL 

Powerful New Steel. Four-claw 4! lbs. 
10 -watt M.C. Speaker, Permanent 
Magnets at manufacturers' price. A 

great opportunity for 5f6 Pastor• 1/- extra. 

MAINS ENERGISED SPEAKERS 

With 6in. damaged cone, 5/-. Good cone, 
6in., 1,200 ohms, 7/6. Magnavox, 6in. 
type, 12/6. 

..... C. SPEAKERS, P.M., 7in. cone and 
transformer, 25/· ; Sin. cone with trans
former, 27/6. • 

BATTERY ENERGISED SPEAKERS. 
K.B., 6volt., Sin. cone, 8/6, 

ENQUIRIES: lt is absolutely essential to send 
stamped envelope to get a reply. 

ILLUSTRATED LIST now costs 3d. post free. 

* 
ELECTRADIX RADIOS 

* 218, UPPER THAMES STREET, LONDON, E.C. 4 
Telephone : Central 4611 
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PREMIER RADIO 
PREMIER SMOOTHING 

CHOKES 
Type 
C.401500 
C.60/180 
C.601400 
C.601500 
C.IOOI400 
C.l501185 
C.2001145 
C.lS0/120 

Current 
40 mA. 
60 
60 
60 

100 
ISO 
200 
250 

Henrys 
20-34 H. 
8 H. 

25-34 H. 
18-30 H. 
20-34 H. 
20-HH. 
20-34 H. 

25 H. 

Res. 
500!.1 
180!.1 
4000 
500!.l 
400!.l 
185!.1 
14Sf.l 
120!.l 

Price 
6/-
61-

'818 
818 

1118 
1514 
181-
201-

PREMIER 1941 HIGH 
FIDELITY AMPLIFIER KITS 

Each Kit is complete with ready drilled chassis, 
selected components. specially matched valves and 
full diagrams and instructions. · 

Completely 
Kit of Parts Wired and 
with Valves Tested 

4-watt A.C. Amplifier £2 14 0 £] 11 6 
4-watt A:c.ro.c. ,. u 17 6 
6-watt A.C. .. £6 16 6 f.7 13 6 
S-10-watt A.C.ID.C. £I 9 0 
IS-watt A.C. .. .. . £7 18 9 £9 8 0 

Black Crackle Steel Cabinet 1716 extra, 

MAl NS TRANSFORMERS 

Wire-ends. All L.T. Wind.lnes 
Centre-Tapped 

SP. 250 250..0-250 v. 60 m.a. 4 v. 1-2 a, 
4 v., 2-3 a., 4 v. 2-3 a. 13/4 

SP. 300 300-0-300 v. 60 m.a., 4 v. 2-3 a, 
4 v., 2-3 a., 4 v. 2-3 a. 1314 

SP. 301 300-300 v. ISO m.a., 4 v., 2-3 a., 
4 v. 2-3 a., 4 v. I a., 4 v. I a. 17/4 

SP.lSOA 35()..350 v. 100 m.a., 5 v. 2 a. 
(not C.T.), 6.3 v. 2-3 a. 16/-

SP. 350B 3S0-3SO v. 100 m.a., 4 v. 2-3 a., 
4 v. 2-3 a., 4 v. 2-3 a. ... 16/. 

SP. 351 35()..350 v. 150 m.a., 4 v. 1-2 a., 
4 v. 2-3 a., 4 v. 3-4 a. 17/4 

SP. 352 350-350 v. 150 m.a., 5 v. 2 a., 
6.3 v. 2 a., 6.3 v. 2 a. 18/-

Auto .Transformers. Step up or down. 100-
125 v. to 200, 230 or 2SO v. A. C., 60 watts, 1114; 
125 watts, 15/- ; 250 watts, 221-. 
L.T. Transformers, all C.T. 
4 v. 2-3 a. 1114 6.3 v. 2-3 a. 1114 
2.5 v. 5 a. ... 11/4 7.5 v. 3 a. 1114 
5 v. 2-3 a. ... 1114 12 v. 3-4 a. 18/. 
Push-Pull Driver Transformers 6/6 
Universal Output Transformers. 11 

Ratios. Single or Push-Pull ... 

MATCHMAKER UNIVERSAL 
OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS 

Will match any output valves to any speaker 
impedance. 
11 ratios from 13 : I to 80 : I, 5-7 watts, 16110. 
10-15 watts, 11110. 10-30 watts, 36110. 

616 

ELECTROLYTIC CONDENSERS. Cardboard 
cases. 500 v. working, 4 mfd. and 8 mfd., 1/9 each. 
S+S 3/6, 4+4, 218, 8+4, 313, 4+4+ I 319, 4+4+4 
413. 16+8 4/-, 16+ 16, 51·, :25 mfd. 25 volt, 1/6, 
50 mfd.' 12 volt, 11/6, IS mfd. 100 volt, Ill. Mans
bridge type, I mfd. 250 volt, If., 2 mfd. 250 volt, 119, 
4 mfd. 500 volt, 418. 

PREMIER MICROPHONES 
Transverse Current Mike. High grade large 
output unit. Respons.e 45 .. 7,500 cycles. Low hiss 
level, 231-. 

"LEARNING MORSE" 
Premier Morse Practice Key on 

Bake I ite Base and Brass Movement 

General Purpose Morse Key 

Bakelite Buzzers 

3 Henry Chokes 
Complete Kit of Parts for Vafve 

Oscillator as described in W .W. 
" learning Morse " 

3/3 
5/10 
l/-
7/6 

25/-

NEW PREMIER S.W. 
A.C. RECEIVER 

In response to many requests we have now 
produced an A.C. version of the popular Premier 
Short Wave SG3 Kit. Circuit : Pentode H.F. 
Stage, Pentode Detector, Beam Power Output, 
and F.W. Rectifier. 200-250 v. A.C. Operation. 
Built-in Power Pal!k. Hum·f••ee operation. For 
use with Phones or P.M. Speaker. 
Complete Kit of Partto with 1lrilled chassis, all 
components. Plug-in Coils covering ll-170 
metres, 4 valves and full instructions a"d cir

.cuits. 
£4-IO-·O 

Battery Version also available Kit £3 8 0 
Extra Coils 9-15, 20Q-l,OOO m. also supplied. 

* " The Wireless World " said they were * 
. "very much imp-:-essed • • ••• " 

See full Test Report, PP. ~92-3 December issue. 
Send for full details. 

Premier Pick-ups. 
Heads will fit any tone-arm 716 

Premier Pick-up with Volume Control 17/6 

ANOTHER SPECIAL OFFER 

Rothermel Brush Piezo Crystal Pick-ups. 
Standard, S.S Model with arm, 34/9. 

MOVING COIL SPEAKERS 
All complete with transformer. Rola 6jin., 
15/-; Sin. P.M.s, 17/6 ; lOin, P.M.s, 22/6. 

ENERGISED MODELS 
Plessy Sin., 175 ohm field, 716; lOin. B.T.H. 
1,600 ohm field, less transformer, 1116. 

PREMIER BATTERY 
CHARGERS FOR A.C. MAINS 

Westinghouse Rectification 
complete and ready for use 

To Charge: 6 volts at I amp. 26/• 
l volts at tamp. 13/4 12 volts at I amp. 28/· 
6 volts at ·}amp. 22/· 6 volts at 2 amps. 43/6 

PREMIER SHORT-WAVE KITS 
for OVERSEAS NEWS 

Incorporating the Premier 3-Band- S.W. Coil. 
11-86 Metres without coli changing. Eath Kit is 
complete with all components, diagrams and 
2-volt valves. 3-Band S.W. 1-Valve Kit, 1419 
3-Band S.W. 2-Valve Kit, 22/6. 

DE LUXE S.W. KITS 
Complete Kit, Including all Valves, coils, wiring 
diagrams and lucid instructions for building and 
working. Each Kit supplied with a steel Chassis, 
Panel and plug-in coils to tune from 13 to 170 
metres. 
I Valve Short-Wave Receiver or Adaptor 

Kit ... ... ... ... 201-
Valve Short-Wave Superhet Converter 
Kit ... ... ... 231-

Valve Short-Wave A.C. Superhet 
Converter Kit . .. . .. ... 2613 

2 Valve Short-Wave Receiver Kit 291· 

SHORT-WAVE GEAR 
Short-Wave Coils. 4- and 6-pin types, 13-26. 
n-47, 41-94, 78-170 metres, 21- each, with circuit. 
Premier 3-Band S.W. Coil, 11-25, 19-43, 38-86 
metres. Suitable any type circuit, 1111. 

4-pin or 6-pin Coil Formers. Plain or Threaded, 
Ill each. 

Utility Micro Cursor Dials, Direct and 100 : I 
Ratios, 616. 

Bakelite Dielectric Vari3.ble Condensers. 
.0005 mfd. Suitable Tuning or Reaction. 116 each. 

Short Wave H.F. Chokes. 10-100 m., llid· 
each. 

Lissen Dual Range Screened Coils. Med~um 
and long Waves, lr9 each. 

AMERICAN VALVES 

We hold stocks of all types 
at competitive prices. 

SNORT-WAVE CONDENSERS 
Trolitul Insulation. Certified superior to 

ceramic. All~brass construction. Easily ganged· 

IS m.mfd. 214 100 m.mfd. 31· 
25 m.mfd. 216 160 m.mfd. 317 
40 m.mfd. 2/6 250 m.mfd. 41· 

PREMIER REPLACEMENT 
VALVES FOR ALL RECEIVERS 
4 volt A.C. Types, S-sin, A.C/H.L., A.C.IL., A.C.IP., 
A.C.H.P., A.C.V.H.P., A.C.IV.M. All 5/6 each. 
7-pin Types, A.C./H.P., 816 ; A.C./V.H.P., 1113 ; 
A.C.IV.H.P.B, 1113; Heptodes, 91- ; Triode Heptode, 
91- ; Triode Hexode, 1317 ; D.D. Triode, 101- ; Output 
Pens, 12110; P.X.4, 1112 ; P.X.IS, 4-watt output, 
1216; P.X.25, 1616. Full Wave Rect., 350 v., 120 m.a., 
1018; D.D. Pens., 13/6, 
A.C.ID.C., .2 amp., H.F. Pens, 1213; V.H.F. Pens, 
816 ; Triode Heptodes and Triode Hexodes, · 91 .. ; 
Octodes, 91- ; O.P. Pens, 1215. 
HALF-WAVE RECTS., 918. FULL WAVE. ill·. 

FULL RANGE OF BATTERY VALVES 
IN STOCK. WRITE FOR LATEST 

LISTS. 

Moving Coit Mike. Permanent magnet model Microphone Transfcrmers. Suitable for all 
1 mikes. Tapped pr1manes. A, 20 and 40 : 1 ; 

requiring no energising. Response 90-5,200 eye es. B, 30 and 60 : 1 ; c, 50 and 100 :- 1 6'6 each. 
Output .25 volt average. Excellent reproduction Microphone Stands, floor type, telescopic 8'' 
of speech and music. 4/JI-. ring, 32;'6. 

ALL ENQUIRIES MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY 2!d. STAMP. 
ALL ORDERS LESS THAN 5/· 6d. POST EXTRA 

PREMIER RADIO CO. ALL POST ORDERS to: JUBILEE WORKS, 167, LOWER CLAPTON ROAD, 
LONDON, E.S (Amherst 4723). 

CALLERS to : Jubilee WQrks, ori 169, Fleet Street, E.C.4 (Central 2833), or 50, High 
Street, Clapham, S.W.4. (Macaulay 2381 ). 
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COMMENTS OF THE MONTH 

Dispatching Sets by Rail 

A GILBERTIAN situation has arisen in 
connection with the dispateh of wire

less sets by rail. Our information is that 
some of the railway companies are refusing 
to dispatch radio sets if the valves are 
included. They are evidently bearing in 
mind the Order in Council made ten months 
ago, which restricted the transport of wire
less ·apparatus and prohibited the use of 
car radio. The railways apparently are 
unaware that as long ago as last .June it 
was made clear that the OrdPr was not 
applicable to mains receivers whieh, of 
course, are not usable in a motor-car Ol' 
railway carriagP, and are refusing to accPpt 
for dispakh complete mains receivPrs. 

Apparently the blame cannot be placed 
at! the door of loeal stations, for all railway 
receiving offices have received instructions 
from their head offices enjoining them to 
refuse to acrept such apparatus for dis
patch, as well as copies of printed indemnity 
forms which those wishing to dispatch 
wireless sets must fill in. 

The form includes a dt>claration that the 
set cannot be used or rpadi I y ada ptt>d for use. 
One of the clauses reads : " It has been 
decided that the regulations apply to wire
less receiving apparatus eonvt>yed in railway 
companies' road vehicles, eithN as comple
mentary to rail conveyance or for through
out road conveyance, if the apparatus is in 
t.he vehicle in circumstances in which it can 
be used or readily adaptNl for use. 

It is quite apparent, therefore. that the 
railway companies are out of order in requir
ing that the valws be removed from a mains 
receiver. 

Concentration of Production 

AT a recent meeting between the presi. 
dent of the Board of Trade and repre

sentatives of the trade pres~, the 
Government's new policy for concentration 
of production was explained. The president 
made it clear that the policy did not rPquirc 
the formulation of schemes for who!P induR
tries or section of industries. Briefly, the 
scheme is that if several firms in a particular 
industry are not working to full capacity 
two or more of them should vohmtarily 
combine to form a nucleus firm, whie·h would 
manufacture the branded goods of the other 
and supply them at cost, so rPlPasing labour 
and machine tools for other essential war
work. "'here sueh flrms arc unable to 
agree, the Board of Trade will step in and 
effect the necessary degrPe of concPntration. 
:Factories so closed down must be kept in 
readiness to start up again as soon as the 
war is over, and the Board of Trade will 

By THE EDITOR 

kPPJl a regiHh·r of such factories and of 
labour transft>rrPd. 

There· is no reason why a firm with three 
fadoriPs at work on a part-time basis 
should not arrange to close down one of 
them, thereby !'oncentrating production 
in two of thPm, nor is there any reason why 
threp individual firms, small or largt>, 
should not takt> a similar action by arrange
ment among themselves. Once the arrange
nwnts are eonfimwd by the Ministry of 
Labour and the Board of Trade, the firms 
will qualify immediately for the privileges 
to hP given to nueleus firms. These include 
the following: The firm will be eligible for 
incl11Hion on t ht> list of protected firms. 
'fhi~ will result in a lower age of rpserva
tion for its workers. and the fact that it-is on 
tlw list will be takPn into consideration in 
dealing with applications for deferments. 
The l\Iinistrv of Labour will safeguard the 
labour reqttirements of these firms in 
appropriatf' cases upon the recommendat,ion 
of the Board of TnHlt>. Govrrnment orders 
will, as far as possible, b!' given to these 
firm~ ; the Board of Tfllde will prevPnt the 
faetory. !<o far as possible, from being 
requi~itimt(•d, and hPip will be given to 
thPm _to safeguard their suppliPs of raw 
matl-nals. 

War Demands on the Radio Industry 

SIXCE the beginning of the war, large 
demands have been made by the 

Servi<'l'S on the wireless industry for many 
kinds of sets, valves and other com
ponents. Hitherto it has been possible to 

r ........................ - ................................................ - ..• - ....... "¥ 

j Editorial and Adve~tisement 08ices : i 
t "Practical Wir~less," Georae Newnes, Ltd., ! 
: Tower House. Southampton Street, Strand, I 
; W.C.2. 'Phone: Temple Bar 4363. i 
f Telegrams : Newnes, Itand, London. ; 
; Registered at the G.P.O. as a new.paper and ~ 
! for transmission by Canadian Magazine Post. ~ 

f 7'/t' f:ditor u:ill be pl~asPd to considn arth•les of a ~ 
~ prr1cfir'fll mtf.ll'fP $Ui[,Jbh~ fnr P''bUcation 'in ~ 
! J•R.-\<YriCAL \YunttES.~. Surll artfrles should be ! 
; u·ritlt-n Ott onf ait/t of file paper only. a.nd Rlwuld ; 
: rnnf11in flu> 1wme and ad.rires~: of lhe Render. WhUst ; 
~ fiH• lMifor dots uot hold ltim:'leU 1Nlp(lnsiblr for ~ 
! utfntm-cripl.'i, l?rPr!f efjMf will bP. rn11de to return ! 
! 0n'JI1 1J a sfampet/ and ndtlresstfi t''Y/1.'e/(lpe is ~ 
! enrlmJf!r.l. All rorresponrlencr intoulrd for t/1' I 

, : l·.'dilor slwuf,/ he ad,fr,.~~5ed: '1'/tp Rditnr, PRAC'fiCAL i 
~ WmEI,E8~, Ueortff': J.'lmn?P.s, Ud .. Tou·er llouse, ! 
! South.:.nnpton Street. Strrmd, lf'.C.2. ! 
! (Jiring fo lilt rapid pi'O(Jress in the dnign of : 
i ttirdess apparatus and to our e!fffrls to k~ep O'UT i 
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mePt these demands without any matPrial 
curtailment of supplies for thf' home 
market and for the t•xport trade. 

It is inevitabh•, however, that with the 
rapid expansion of the :Forces the&· demands 
will be in ever increasing quantities, and 
that the radio and ''alve manufacturing 
industrit•s, in common with other industrieol, 
will be called upon to play an increasing 
part in the war effort. 

Discussions have accordingly taken place 
between representatives· of the industry 
and the interested Government Depart
ments with a view to ensuring that the 
resources of the industry are available to the 
full for the production of radio sPts, vah-cs 
and other components for cssentialJmrpos!'s. 

It follows that there can no longt>r be 
available, execpt in very limited number~, 
components such as valves required for the 
maintenance of domestic radio sets or 
new s!'ts to replace those which go out of 
operation.· In order to ensure that this 
reduction ln supplies for home civilian 
requirements shall be effected on as orderly 
a hasis as possible, r.Jw radio set and valve 
industries have. been asked to work to a 
long term programme, which will mean a 
severe limitation on the release of sueh 
components as valves for the domestic 
market. 

The extent to which such components as 
valves can be made available for main
tenance purposes must, of course, depend 
in large measure on the requirem!'nts of the 
fighting ~ervices, and the position is likely 
to varv fi·om time to time. 

So far as export is concerned, special 
arrangements will be made to me<·t, so far 
as is possible, the demands for valves 
for maintenau<'e purposes and in part, at 
any rate, thP demand for new sets. 

This position will not, of course, greatly 
a.ffed. eon~tnwtors. In fact, it will give a 
tillip to set eonstruetion. Our blnPprints 
are in great<'r c!Pmand than ever hefore, 
and there arP s1 ill fair supplies of eorr.
ponents available "ith which to build our 
receivers. Readers who experiem·e diffi
culty in obtaining components, however, 
are finding that a miscellaneous adverti~e
ment in this jot1rnal soon puts them in 
touch with other constructors who have 
the parts for sale at second-hand pric<'~, 
and we recommend readers who find thPv 
arr, unable to obtain components from tht·fr 
usual source of supply to adopt this course. 
We are able to inform readers as to parts 
which, are not now obtainable. 

We shall publish designs for recei\'(•ts 
which ean b!' constructed from material11 
still obtainable, but it is obvious that they 
will he of the simpler type in view of the 
restriction on the supply of certain valves, 
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P.A. EQUIPMENT - 1 
The Lay-out and Working of P.A. 
Factories and Large Buildings. 

Installations in 
By .. SERVICE" 

A Tannoy rack equipment with a 50-watt output 
stage and including provision! /or radio or record 

programrms. 

P.A. EQUIPMENT is playing a very im
portant part in the country's war 
effort, and engineers who can under

tak<' or supervise the installation and 
maintenance of apparatus in factories, 
canteens, A.R.P. centres, etc., are doing 
work of national importance. Factory 
managers realised even before the war 
that the provision of light music stimulated 
operatives, especially those carrying out 
monotonous, repetitive work, and resulted 
in increased _output and happier workers. 

Government advisers have endorsed 
these findings, and official encouragement 
to the provision of more and more installa
t-ions in factories is given in the way of 
special consideration shown to the manu
facturers of P.A. equipment. Permits for the 
purchasing of the necessary metal, valves 
and other material are more readily 
obtained, while the B.B.C. is helping by 
providing special " Music While You Work" 
programmes, which not only entertain those 
factories equipped with P.A. installations, 
but create a demand for equipment from 
the workers in those establishments not 
yet fitted out for the reception and dis
tribution of the programmes. 

Now, many radio dealers and radio service 
engineers do not consider themselves com
petent to handle the installation or ser
vicing of P.A. equipment. They- have 
probably admired with a certain amount 
of awe the beautifully finished amplifier 
acks exhibited at pre-war Radiolympias, 
and have gazed with rather a thrill at the 

great 400-watt " bottles" fitted in front of 
the racks, and protected by shining chro
mium-plated guard rails. Rows of gleaming 
knobs marked "Mic. No. I,'·' "No. 2 
Mixer," "No 4 Channel Output,'' etc., 
have still further fascinated them, and 
convinced them that such gear must be 
very complicated, and very much above 
their sphere of activities. 

Mixer and Fader Panel 
It is the purpose of this series of articles 

to show readers that the wiring of a mixer 
and fader panel for several inputs is often 
far less complicated than the wiring of a 
push-button unit and wave-change switch 
in a modern receiver ; that there is very 
little fundamental difference between the 
output stage of a good class radiogramo
phone and the line amplifier of a rack 
equipment feeding a hundred loudspeakers; 
that the running of the distribution wiring 
network is similar in principle to fixing up a 
couple of extra loudspeakers in the kitchen 
aml drawing-roo~p after a few simple pre· 
cautions have been taken, and finally it is 
proposed to explain how fault finding is 

-often much easier on P.A. installations 
with their built-in milliammeters and 
anode circuit inspection arrangements, 
than iR the servicing of an all-wave superhet-. 

To be confident in the handling of P.A. 
equipment it is essential that a thorough 
understanding be had of all the various 
components, accessories, etc., that go to 
make up the complete installation, and the 
present series of articles will take the reader 
right through the various links in the chain 
of large and small installations with pra<'ti
cal, as well as t-heoretical, considerations of 
the type of difficulties that may be en
countered at each stage. 

Factory Installation 
Fig. I, which forms the basis around 

which the following articles will be written, 
is a block diagram of a large factory instal
lation. . Two microphones are provided 
one of which may be for picking up musi~ 
from the factory's canteen concerts for 
distribution to other parts of the estab
lishment. The other microphone may be 
in the A.R.P. control centre, from which 
urgent instructions could be- put out over 
the network. This microphone position 
would probably be fitted with a master 
switch which would allow the A.R.P. 
officer to cut off any programme, and go on 
to the network himself. 

The ordwstrn microphone may be of 
the moving-coil type, which has· a good 
frequcn<'y rPRponse with n quiet baek· 
ground. and is a reliable component from a 
maintenance point of view. 

The microphone for announeemcnts 
would probably be:a carbon microphonfC', 
which is good for this class of work, as it iti 
rather directional, ~tnd, except in ex1~ensive 
types, has a fairly restricted frequency 
response. Also, it has a higher background 
noise level, but its low cost and robust 
construetion make it suitable on manv 
occasions "Chere its limitations are of no 
consequence. 

Mter each microphone will be seen what 
is termed a pre-amplifier, or microphone 
a-mplifier. These are used where long micro· 
phone cables are used, such as when the 
large amplifiers are housed in a central 
part of the factory remote from the miero
phone locations. 

A record player will next be noticed. and 
this may comprise a simple arrangement of a 
tyrn-table motor and pick-up for playing 
smgle reeords, or it mav be an elaborate 
record-changing mechanism duplicated so 
that there shall be no long break in the 
programme when the latter is made up of 
reeord selection~. The automatic dQuble 
playing desk also allows the equipment to 
operate ev~n on a gramophone reproduction 
for long periods without attention. 

The final items with regard to the pro
vision of programme material are the radio 
receivers. Two are provided, one t-uned 
to the'' Home Station '' and the other to the 
"Forces" wavelength. This is to allow for 
an alternative programme for those loud
speaker positions where provision is made 
for such a choice of programmes, for 
example, in private offices, small workshops, 
etc. Dual- channel operation will be 
explained in an article later on in this 
series. If only one channel is available then 
only one receiver would be required, and 
the operator would adjust it to the various 
stations to select a suitable programme. A 
press-button model would probably he used 
to simplify this operation. 

Now all these sources of pwgramme 
signals are fed to a mixer panel which is 
nothing more than what might be termed the 
"Clapham Junction" of thP system. The 
various inputs may be controlled with 
regard to their volume, and sometimes their 

~-t-- 4-th Fto<Y 

2-nd Floor 

1-st Floor 

Fig. I. -A typical P.A. installation as 
large factory. 



tone, and then thev a.re switched to their 
respective channels. · ' 

In addition. the mixer panel may inclurll" 
remote controls to allow the rceeivers and 
microphone amplifiers to be swit.ehed on 
where the complete equipment is not on 
the one rack. For example, the large rac·kH 
may be in a small room or baaement, while 
the control and mixer panel may be in an 
oflice where the system may be under the 
control of a senior member of the firm. 
The record-player could also be located at 
this position, so that the store of records 
could be kl'pt in a safe place wit.h, possibly, 
Eets of spare valves for thl" equipment. 

Driver Amplifier 
The next stage in the syst.em after the 

mixer panel is the driver"amplifier, whieh 
gives the signal sufficient amplitude to 
"swing" the grids of the large valves in 
thl" output amplifier. 

As previously stated, there is nothing to 
get concerned ~bout in discussing for tlw 
first time tilicrophone amplifiers, drivers 
(or ",swin~ef&" as they are often termed) 
and power amplifiers. It is merely that a 
Pomplete amplifying unit with its own 
power supply and controls is used in the 
place of each valve in a three-stage; high
grade amplifier. The input valve corre
sponds to the pre-amplifier, the second valve 
t,o t}le driver amplifier, and the output 
stage to the power amplifil"r. Tf this com
parison is kept in mind, no diffieulty should 
be experienced in appreciating the various 
units of a P.A. installation. 

Distribution Boards 
The final links are the wiring network and 

distribution boards. The latter serve the 
purpose of fuse boxes in lighting systems 
and enable the wiring to be arranged in 
eonvenient circuits whieh can be quickly 
isolated if a fault develops on any one of 
them, which might affeet the whole system. 

If a dead short occurs, say, on a loud
speaker wiring on the second floor, all the 
floors may be affected, but by quickly 
switching each board in and out of circuit 
the floor on which the fault lies is soon 
lOL·ated. This can then be left disconnected 
from the main feed so that the other floors 
get their programme while the output from 
an audio-frequency osciJlltt.or is injected 
into the second-floor distribution board 
and the trouble located. :Fault-finding on 
networks and other parts of the system 
will be dealt with more fully in a later 
article. 

The last units in the system are, of course, 
the loudspeakers. There will be various 
types to suit the work they have to do. 
Some locations will demand horn projector 
loudspeakers to overcome a noisy back
ground, such as would be found in a machine 
shop. In quiet shops or offices, cabinet 
loudspeakers would be used with individual 
volume controls to adjust the reproduction 
as required for the area served by each 
loudspeaker. 

Concealed Loudspeakers 
In many types of installations it is 

desired that t.he source of sound, that is, 
the loudspeakers, should not be visibll". 
These installations are generally in build
ings which have a certain amount of dig
nit.y to maintain. Town halls, professional 
institutes, headquarters, churches, ete., 
do not want loudspeakers spoiling the beautr 
of their halls and eouncil chambers, and 
concealed units must be used. If the P.A. 
engineer can co-operate with the architeet of 
a new buil.ding this helps considerably, 
but where installations are made in existing 
buildings ingenuity must be cxcrei~('d in 
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ord('r to give sat.isfaf'tion. This aspcet. of 
P.A. work will not be overlooked in t.his 
series. 

This introductory survey of a typical 
faetorv installation serves to indicate the 
scope ·of P.A. work. Only in minor details 
does it differ from installations for bloeks 
of flats, hospitals, and even wireless relay 
systems. Once the fundamental arrange
ments and requirements are appreeiatl"d, 
any particular layout may be designed to 
give the dt"sired results in a certain est-ab
lishment. 

Of course, many installations will not 
require such an elaborate system as that 
just described, which might. have 5{)(1-watt 
(.5 kW.) output stages. Units of 20 or 
40 watts may be quite suffieit>nt· to fulfil 
the needs of sma.JI establishmPnts, and all 

The E.M.l. Service 
P.A. 116 1 0-watt 
amplifier with mixer 

panel incorporated. 

l 

controls .for volume, tone, mixing, Plc'., 
would be mounted on a panel on thl" 
amplifier unit itself. Record reproduction 
eould be from a table gramophone with a 
pick·up attachml"nt to the tone arm, or 
from one of the cht"ap little record players 
sold to the publie. 

Then, again, portable f'C]uipment for 
use in canteens or at danees, whl"re the 
eC]uipment must be dearPcl away aft.er 
each pt>riod of opNation, may bl" all that is 
requirl"d, but to give satisfaction it must 
be capable of providing sufficient output, 
and it must be handled eorrectly while in 
operation. Varying numbl"rs of people in 
thl" room will alter the acoustic prOp('rties, 
and fl"t"d-back may be ·expl"rienced unleRs 
the volume control is turned down at the 
first signs of howling. 
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Deaf Aids 
Another interesting branch of P.A. work 

is that rdating to deaf aids; not the small 
portable types woq1 or carried by people 
afflicted with deafness, but the inst.allations 
often provided in a few rows of seats at 
cinemas or theatres, or in the pews of 
churches. These systems, like hospital 
jobs, use single ear-phones of the lorgnette 
type for use by ladies, or thl' more normal 
style of light headphones, and as these arc 
plugged in and out of circuit as required 
the supply socket is generally titted with 
compensating resistances to maintain a 
constant load on the amplifier. 

All the above points will be dealt wit.h 
fully in later articles, and notes given 
concerning maintt"nance and servieing. 
The ti"IID public add~:ess has still remained 

l 
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to cowr all the various types of installa
tions describl"d, although originally it was 
applied to its earliest function of enabling 
open-air speakers to address larg"e gather
ings. Then the systl"m was used for indoor 
meetings, and s.o on to flats, factory and 
other requirPments. Among some groups 
of t.he radio profession the terms sound 
distribution or sound re-inforcement are 
coming into favour, but the original Public 
Address title, with its convenient abbre
viation of P.A., will die hard, if at all. 

Having briefly gone over the field covNed 
by P.A. systems, we will commence to go 
through the equipment employed stage 
by stage, and next month's article will 
dl"al with the various types of microphones, 
thl"ir uses, and any particular featun's 
concerning their installations, cables, etc. 
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Problems of Amateur Receiver Design-9 
Considerations Governing the Design of Simple L.F. Amplifiers 
for Battery-operated Receivers. By FRANK PRESTON 

T HE low-frequency amplifier portion 
of the receiver is generally regarded 

. as very straightforward. It is, 
nevertheless, well worth while to consider 
with a good deal of care the possible 
alternative arrangements which are avail
able. Dealing first with battery-operated 
sets, we may look into the possibilities of 

+ 

H.T-

E ~T-

Fig. 1.-The circuit arrangement for an efficient 
transformer-fed tetrode output circuit suitable for 

about 500 mW. output. 

the most widely used circuits with a view 
to finding the advantages and disadvantages 
of each from various points of view. 

Audio Output · 
. One of the first questions to be settled 

is that of the output required. This is 
essentially limited to something less than 
two watts unless a high-tension accumu
lator or a mains unit is to be employed. 
And if the simplicity of a " single " (as 
opposed to a push-pull system) output 
valve is desired, power output is normally 
cut down to less than 500 milliwatts. By 
using push-pull, Q.P.P., or Class B, an out
put of at least double this figure is easily 
possible. 

When using one of these arrangements, 
however, it is desirable to employ an H.T. 
battery of " double " capacity and having 
a low internal resistance~ special batteries 
were available for these conditions, but 
ordinary high-capacity batteries of reliable 
make are perfectly satisfactory. If an 
eliminator is used it should be of a type 
specially designed for the purpose, since the 
load va.ries over wide limits in accordance 
with the strength of the signals being 
handled at any moment. 

One of the main advantages of using one 
of the forms of push-pull is that somewha.t 
better quality can generally be obtained. 
This is not as important as it used to be, 
however, since the modern tetrode output 
valves are capable of giving quite good 
quality output when correctly used, whilst 
a pentode is fully satisfact<;>ry . when . a 
simple form of tone compensatiOn IS used m 
its anode circuit. The most important 
advantage is the comparatively large 
output with a low H.T. consumption. 

The Simplest Circuit . 
Fig. l shows the circuit connections for 

a transformer-fed output tetrode. This 
would be used immediately after the 
detect{)r valve, and with a transformer 
having a step-up ratio of about one to three. 
lt will be s<'en that a potentiometer volume 

control is included in the grid circuit, 
while there is also a " stopper " resistance 
to prevent any " stray" H.F. from gaining 
access to the L.F. valve. Between the anode 
of the va.lve and the earth line there is a 
simple variable tone control in the form of a 
.02 mfd. fixed condenser and 25,000 ohm. 
variable resistor. If preferred, this may be 
replaced by a fixed condenser and fixed 
resistor with valu~>s in the region of .01 mfd. 
and 10,000 ohms. The prf'cise values are 

HT-

+ 25 ml,J 

f 81•s Resistor L r~ 

Fig. 2.-Hor.o automatic bia& may be applied in 
the circuit shown in Fig. I. 

seldom critical, and the valve makers· 
generally give some indication as to which 
are most suitable. In any case, the object 
of the condenser-resistor combination is 
merely to limit the high-note response and 
so to make the tone of the output more 
" natural." 
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25 0Jmta 
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Fig. 3.-Skeleton circuit of an R.C.C. stage 
following a double-diode-triode. Fixed tone 
compensation is shown, and the connection& given 
are for battery bias. Auto-bias may generally be 

used, as in Fig. 2. 

It will also be seen in Fig. I that de
coupling is provided for the screening grid ; 
this is often unnecf'ssa.ry, although generally 
desirable. If it is not used, the screening 

grid may be connected directly to a tapping 
on the H.T. battery. The circuit shown is 
directly applicable to a pentode valve, 
in which the additional (suppressor) grid is 
connected directly to one side of the 
filament. 

Automatic G.B. 
Ordinary battery bias is indicated, but 

it. is preferable to employ automatic bias, 
as indicated in Pig. 2. I do not propose to 
explain the method of arranging the auto
bias circuit, since that has already been 
done in this series of articles. The only 
point which should be stressed is that the 
calculation of the value of the bias resistor 
is done by taking into account the total 
anode current consumed by the set, and not 
by considering only the anode-current con
sumption of the output valve. In passing, 
it may be mentioned that auto bias gives 
definite advantages in regard to both 
volume and quality, since it ensures that 
the valve is always biased correctly regard
less of the condition of the H.T. battery. 

R.C. Coupling 
lf the output pentode or triode is used 

after a double-diode-triode second detector 
in a superhet it will usually be preferable to 
employ resistance-capacity coupling, as 
shown in Fig. 3, since there might otherwise 
he a chance of overloading the output 
valve. In such a case the volume control 
will generally be fitted between the double
diode and triode sections of the valve, as 
explained last month, so a volume control 
is not indicated in Fig. 3. 

Although a small-power triode valve may 
be used with connections similar to those 
shown in :Figs. 1 and 3, but without the need 
for the tone compensator, there is little point 
in using a triode for such a purpose nowa
days. The valve would probably take as 
mueh, or more, current as a tetrode whilst 
giving a lesser degree of amplification and 
a smaller output. If a triode is to be used 
-because one is on hand-it should be 
fed through a good L.F. transformer giving 
a five-to-one step-up, or along with a 
preceding L.F. valve, when both may be 
resistance-capacity fed. 

Quiescent Push-Pull 
Ordinary or Class A push-pull amplifica· 

tion is not generally desirable for a battery 
receiver, mainly due to the fact that the 
anode-current consumption of two valves in 
push-pull is comparatively ·high: twice 
that of one valve. At the same time, push
pull is extremely useful, due to the fact that 
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pentode valve of the type I 
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grids of the two valve 
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it is capable of giving bPtkr rPproduct.ion 
and a greater output than a singll' valve. 
It is in this respect that Q.P.P .. or quiese!'nt 
push-pull, is very valuabll'. This form of 
amplification possessps almost all thP advan
tages of Class A push-pull without thP dis
advantage of heavy anode-eurrent ('Ofi· 

sumption. In fact, the average consumption 
is seldom appreciably in excPss of that of a 
single pentode, and may be evPn less. The 
"peak" or maximum current consumption, 
however; on the loudest passages of music, 
may reach 20 to 30 mA., and that is why a 
large-capacity, low-internal-resist.ance H.T. 
supply is required for successful working. 

The circuit of a Q.P.P. amplifier is shown 
in Fig. 4, where it is assumed that a double 
(twin pentode) valve is employ('d. It. is, 
of COUrse, possible to Use two separatP 
" economy " pentodes, although the special 
valve is more convenient and chPaper in 
initial and replacement costs. Th,e cireuit 
is perfectly straightforward, and a speeial 
Q.P.P. transformer should be used. Thi~ 
has a step-up ratio in the region of one to 
eight, so that a very good ovPr-all ampliti
cation is obtained. The G.B. voltagl• should 
be about double that used with a single 
pentode in a single-valve output circuit. 

The Output Circuit 
It will be t~een that an output choke is 

shown, but this is not required when using 
a speaker having a so-called universal 
matching transformer with a centn· tap, 
since the primary of this will take the plaee 
of the output choke. Should a chok(' be 
used it should be one made for a Q.P.l'. 
circuit and provided with tappings tu give 
a step-down ratio of about two to one. A 
tone-correction eireuit, again comprisin¥ a 
condenser and resistor in seriPs, is also shown 
connected between the two anodes of thl· 
Q.P.P. valve. This is desirable to avoid ovN 
emphasis of the higher audio-frequencies, 
and hence to prevent " shrillness " in the 
reproduction. 

Class B . Output 
In mariy-;respects, Class B amplification 

is similar'to'Q.P.P. Actually, both systems 
are correctly described as Class B, but 
whereas grid current does not flow in the 

New Commentators for 
A N experienced, hard-bitten Australian 

journalist and a distinguished 
London journalist arc now giving regular 
news commentaries in the B.B.C.'s Pacitic 
Service. The former is P. E. G. Bayley, 
who has had 17 years' experienee of 
Britain and Europe, and th.e latter, Cyril 
Lakin, Aasistant Editor of the Sunday 
'I'irnes. Mr. Bayley gives his commentaries 
every Monday and Tuesday and Mr. Lakin 
on every day exeept Mondays and Tuesdays. 

Born at Geelong, Victoria, in 1881, Perey 
Bayley, at the age of 15 drifted-his own 
word-into an office-boy's job on the 
Geelong Advertiser. By the time he was 
35 he was relieving editor of the 
Advertiser and subsequently joined the 
Melbourne Argu.s, on which paper he was 
Associate Chief Sub-Editor by 1924. He 
then came to London as Editor of the 
Australian Press Assoc-iation, a post. whieh 
he held for 10 of the most pregnant years 
of post-war Europe. Locamo, the Naval 
Conference, the Economic Conference, and 
many League Assemblies were among the 
engagements he covered for the Australian 
Press. For the next five years Percy Bayley 
was London Manager and Editor of the 
Australian Assoeiated Press, until doetor's 
orders forced him into retiremPnt. 
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case of Q. P.P., it does with Class B. CJag>~ B 
is also "fpower-operatcd," which nwans t.hat 
it must be supplicd with power, and not 
ju::~t with a potential fluctuating at audio
frequency. The power is provided hy what is 
known as the driver valve, which is simply 
a small power triode. This driver is an 
essential part of the circuit, and thNefore 
Class ll calls for the use of one valvf' more 
than jg nePessary with Q.P.P. 

A eircuit i~ given in Fig. 5, wln·re the 
.02-mfii. eondPnSN connPcted across the 
seeondary of thP Class B input transformer 
should he notr·d. The purpose of this is to 
supprPs~ what is sometimes known as 
"Class B S<pwal ··-a forn' of high-pitehed 
baekground noise which rcsC'mhlf's that dm· 
to various forms of 1iarasitie oseillation. 

Fig. 5.-This skeleton 
circuit shows the ar
rangement o/ a class B 
amplifier with the 
necessary driver valve. 

~i~· i:o;:t ;;;;;•aj 11 ~ 
class B valve, in which 
case the centre tap o/ Llet. 
the driver transformer 
i.< taken to the earth ·25m£>9 
line. The lone control 
in the outpsl circuit is 

13 optional, and is there- G -

/ore shown in broken 
lines. 

E 

There is also an optional tone-correction 
cireuit bc-tween the two anodes, as used in 
Q.P.P. 

Types of Class B Valve 
ThNe are two main types of Class B 

valve, one of which requires a eert.ain 
amount of G .B. voltage and the other which 
takes a zero grid hi as ; in the latter case, 
the G.B. ~ lead indicated in Fig. 5 is simply 
connected to the earth line. Opinion differs 
as to whether or not it is better to use either 
of the types referred to, but I am inclined 
to favour the type requiring a grid bias. 
There is a further sub-division, sinee Class 

B.B.C.' s Pacific Service 
First Broadcast from Train 

THE first broadcast that Cyril Lakin ever 
gave was from the back of a train in 

Regina, Canada. That was about six years 
ago, when he was one of a 1•arty of journal
ists visiting Vancouver fol' the 50th anni
versary of the founding of that city. Since 
then he has broadcast more than 150. times. 

Listeners to Headline News can visualise 
him as a grey-haired man in the forties, as 
quiet and pleasant as his voice. Into his 
life he has paeked a wide range of responsi
ble experience-as don, soldier, administra
tor, barrister and journalist, as well as 
broadcaster. When the last war broke out, 
he promptly left Oxford and joined the 
Sout.h Wales Borderers-he was born in 
the Vale of Glamorgan-and saw service in 
France and Salonika. Recalled in 1918, he 
became Assistant Commissioner of Food at 
the Ministry of Food. With the coming of 
peace he was called to the Bar, but soon 
found the wider field of journalism more 
alluring. He joined the famous Berry 
brothers, now Lords Camrose and Kemsley, 
in 1923, as their Editorial Seeretary, and 
has remained with them ever since-as, 
among other posts, Assistant Editor of the 
London Da.-i111 Telegraph, and Literary 
Editor of thC' Sunda11 Times.· 

B valves are available for outputs of, 
v!"ry approximately. one watt. and two watts. 
The formPr is the more economieal of both 
L.T. and H.T. current. and is, therefon·, to 
bt' preferred in the majority of eases when 
th1• maximum posttihlt> output is not 
rC'quin·d. 

Thl• output choke shown in :Fig. 5, 
may be mnsidered in the same light as that 
used for Q.P.P. That is, it is not rC'quire!l 
whl'n using a speaker fitted wit.h a univt>rsal 
ml}tching transformer. If used, it should 
he of the speeial Class B type. ThP driver 
transformer is quite different from an 
ordinary push-pull or Q.P.P. transformer; 
firstly, beeause it has a ratio to each half
secondary of about unity; secondly, 
because the secondary must have a D.U. 

Hr-t 

LS 

H.T.

resi~tance not greater than about 400 ohms. 
The second requirement is on account of the 
fluctuating grid current whic-h it has to 
pass. In the case of both driver transformer 
and output choke (if used) it is of para
mount importance that good-!tuality com
ponent8, specially designed for Class B, be 
employed. Poor tra)lsforrners have a more 
profound effect on the output from Class B 
than th<"y hav;o on that from a sin!,(le
valve or even tt Class A push-pull output 
stagP. 

Consideration of L.F. amplifier for mains 
operated receivers must be left for a later 
article of this series. · 

S.A.B.C. TO CO-OPERATE 
WITH B.B.C. 

THE South African Broadcasting Cor
poration has now a mobile recording 

unit in Kenya and will regularly rela.y 
material to the B.B.C. relating to th<' 
activities of the South Mrican Forces in 
South Africa for use in the Home ancl 
OversC'as programmes. This unit is mann{'li 
by two eommentators and two engineel'S. 
ThC' English commentator is Bruce Ander
son, of Johannesburg, who, prior to the war, 
was one of the best known radio prodneers 
in the Union. He went to South Mrica in 
1935 with a theatrical company which was 
presenting ll'hite Hm·se Inn, and later he 
joined the S.A.B.C. as chief producer at 
Johannesburg. 

His C'Ommentaries on various subjects 
before the war were noted for their smooth 
flow and aptness of description. Anderson 
was with the Army in Kenya when he was 
askC'd to take up his present position. 
Johan Lamprccht, who is the Mrikaans 
comment~tor, was recmited .from the 
Engineering division of the S.A.B.C., 
having been engin~r-in-charge of Pref.oria 
St.ation. The two engineering operators 
responsible for the technical work of the 
mobile unit are .J. Chapman and R. W. 
Sinclair. 
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Morse Made Easy 
In This Article "The Some Helpful Experimenters" Give 

to Numerous Questions 
Been Put to Then1 

Hints and 
Recently In Doing So Reply 

IT is surprising how many experimenters that made by a C.W. transmitter, and this, 
are now giving their attention to the therefore, forms a convenient method of 
Morse Code. Most of them have done memorising the sounds. Take a good, deep 

so many times in the past, but have either breath and, with the lips almost closed and 
been too mentally lazy to master it, or have applying very little air pressure, try making 
found that they could not progress beyond· the sounds through the mouth. If you 
the initial stage. Many of these experi- start in that way you will save a consider
menters are anticipating the time when able amount of time later in attempting to 
they will join the Services, and are hoping " translate " the sounds into the printed 
that they will be able to be posted . as dots and dashes. 
wireless operators or perhaps as signals When possible, it is desirable to have 

some instruction from an experienced 
operator from the very start, but that 
generally makes matters more difficult. 
So it will usually be necessary to learn the 

alphabet without any assistance. There 
- are various recommended methods of 

Fig. 1.-An excellent morse practice set using a 
good high-rate buzzer in conjunction with a morse 

key and a pair of 'phones. 

officers. Provided that the other qualifica
tions are in order, it may not be strictly 
necessary to have a knowledge of morse in 
order to be accepted for signals work, but 
a good working knowledge is extremely 
helpful in many ways. Those who are not 
considering joining one of the Services find 
morae very interesting while amateurs in 
this country are off the air. 

How to Start 
The question is one of how to learn morse 

in a quick and interesting manner. There 
is no easy way, for whatever method of 
learning is adopted constant practice and 
application are essential. But if the correct 
methods are adopted from the outset the 
self-appointed task is less tedious and far 
more interesting. If you were to ask 
three or four experienced wireless operators 
how you should proceed to learn the code 
they would probably each suggest a slightly 
different procedure, but all would agree 
that determined practice and constant 
practice are of paramount importance. 

learning the morse alphabet of which the 
following is typical. Start with the letters 
made up of dots only, such as E, I, Sand H 
which consist of one, two, three and four 

International Morse Code 
A dit dab 
B dah dit dit dit 
C dab dit dab dit 
D dab dit dit 
E dit 
F dit dit dah dit 
G dab dah dit 
H dit dit dit dit 
I dit dit 
~T dit dab dab dab 
K dab dit dab 
L dit dah dit dit 
M dahdah 
N dah dit 
0 dab dab dab 
P dit dah dab dit 
Q dab dab dit dah 
R dit dab dit 
s dit dit dit 
T dah 
U dit dit dah 
V dit dit dit dab 
W dit dah dab 
X dab dit dit dab 
Y dab dit dab dab 
Z dab dab dit dit 

Number Code 
1 dit dab dab dab dab 
2 dit dit dab dab dab 
3 dit dit dit dab dah 
4 dit dit dit dit dab 
5 dit dit dit dit dit 
6 dah dit dit dit dit 
7 dab dab dit dit dit 
8 dab dah dab dit dit 
9 dab dab dab dab dit 
0 dab dab dab dab dab 

Which Have 

dots respectively ; then learn the " dash " 
letters, T, M and 0 ; attention can then be 
turned to " opposites " such as A ( •-) 
and N (-•), U (•·-) and D (-"), B (-oo•) 
and V (•••-), Q (- -·-) and Y (-·- -), 
F ( ..... ) and . L ( ..... ), P ( • •- •) and 
X ( .... -). Other examples will suggest 
themselves if the alphabet is examined. 

Although some readers may find some 
grouping of letters helpful, others will not 
and may find it better to make sure of, say, 
the first six letters of the alphabet, then 
the next six, and so on. If that method 
is adopted, try not to learn the letters in 
sequence, however, or to have a little 
practice with words or groups of the letters 
already learnt. The whole idea is that the 
letters must be recognised immediately by 
their sound, and not by their relation to 
any other letters. 

Practice Time 
If a half-hour to an hour a day is devoted 

to obtaining a thorough grasp of the 
alphabet it should be possible to learn it in 
less than a week. By that time it should be 
possible to recognise any letter when sent 
fairly slowly by another person. At first, 
however, it will probably be found necessary 
to think for a second or so before the letter 
can be written down. It is that thinking 
period which should gradually be eliminated, 
so that eventually any correct sequenee of 
dits and dabs is translated into a letter 
by the subconscious mind. In fact, it 

-LT+ 
~--------+-___,.-L.T.,

HT-

Fig. 2.-lf preferred an audio-frequency oscillator, 
with the circuit shown here, may be uud /or practice 

purpous. 

should be posHible to recognise ·-- -, for 
example, just as easily as the spoken letter .1. 
To do that it becomes necessary to think 
in terms of the code. just as it is necessary 
to think in terms of another language when 
that language is being learnt. 

The ideal method of learning morse 
would probably be to listen to code sent 
by a good operator for a few weeks before 

Let us start from the beginning, assuming 
that the reader does not even know the 
morse alphabet ; [for his benefit, it is 
reproduced on this page. But remember 
that it is a waste of time-in fact, it is 
worse than that, because progress is 
retarded-to learn the symbols by sight. 
Morse consists of li. series of groups of 
sounds, and must be learnt as such. Thus, 
instead of learning the letter A as dot-dash, 
it should be regarded as similar to the sound 
made when you say dit-dah, or de-dah. 
Similarly, F is not dot-dot-dash-dot, but 
dit-dit-dah -dit, 
Learning the Sounds 

Note of interrogation 
Note of exclamation 
Apostrophe 
Hyphen 
Fractional bar 
Brackets 

dit dit dah dah dit dit 
dab dab dit dit dah dab 
dit dab dab dab dah dit 
dah dit dit dit dit dab 
dab dit dit dab dit 

ever attempting to 
send morse yourself. 
It is seldom that that 
can be done unles:-; 
you obtain a set of 
M or se Instruction 
gramophone record~, 
or have a friend who 
can send really well. 
The reason for this 

This might sound a little complicated, 
but if you tune-in to a morae transmission 
you will understand our meaning. Some 
people find that they can whistle the sounds 
representing the letters of the code. The 
sound made in that way is very similar to 

Inverted commas 
Underline 
Preliminary call 
Break sign 
End of me8sage 
Error 

dah dit dah dab dit dab 
dit dab dit dit dab dit 
dit dit dab dab dit dab 
dah dit dah dit .dah 
dah dit dit dit, dab 
dit dah dit dah dit 
dit dit dit dit dit dit dit dit 

is that the secret of 
(Continued on page 

250.) 
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ONYO 
Dance Music 

I 'V AS very plC' a sed indeed to rPC('ive a 
letter from " ThP t4winging Pro

jectionists" agreeing with my (·ommPnts 
on dance music. LikP some bold p('opiP 
from the North. howev(•r, tht>v omitkd to 
give their namP~ and addrC'sse~, but I SPP 

that the letter is post-marked Edinburgh, 
so I hope they will come forward and be 
recognised. They write to say how much 
they enjoy my criticisms of dancP musie, 
and those who purvey dmwe music. This is 
praise indeed from those who claim to bP 
swinging projectionists. They agre!' that l 
am in the best position to criticise the 
matter, and they also agrt'e with my 
criticisms regarding announeers. They also 
agree that listeners do not haYe a chance 
to say whether they likC' dance music or 
not. It is just plugged into them, and so 
it is presumed to be popular-just about as 
popular as some of the decisions of Con
tinental Governments who have signed on 
with the Axis, whilst the people they arc 
supposed to represent arc revolting against 
the decision. All the sanw. thP fact that the 
swinging projectionists are afraid tQ sign 
their names, and to gin~ tlH'ir addr('Sses, 
rather puts them (in the ~nme c·lass as 
crooners. 

Those Gennan Spies 

A. S., of Kidlingt_on,_ disagrees_ \\·it.h Jll(" 

over my recent.ly-l'XJlresRed vil'Ws 
concerning the number of ~pies who un
doubtedly came inro this country posing as 
German-Jewish refugees. He says: "Spies 
have not come in as refuget·s, but through 
some amazing laxity on the part of the 
authorities, a number of genuine Nazis were 
admitted into this country shortly before 
the war." I do not accept this statement. 
It is unthinkable that the Germans, when 
they found that Chamberlain was prepared 
to provide sanctuary for tens of thousands 
of C'..-erman-Jewish refugees, did not take 
advantage of the fact to provide spies with 
rigged passports. We all sympathise with 
the genuinc Gern1an-Jewish refugee, but 
the fact that some were found with trans
mitting sets rather proves my point. These 
refugees were allowed into the country 
apparently without investigation as to 
their bona fides. 

In Other Words 

I DON'T know how many of my readers 
can remember George Robey's song 

dming the last war when he was appearing 
in the" Bing Boys." It was entitled "In 
Other Words," ana consisted of stanza~>, of 
euphemisms, and long words intended to 
describe trite sayings, such as '' a thick ear.'' 
I see that there is now a move by tbe 
Government to eschew officialese from official 
memoranda. That bright house journal, 
The Shell Magazine, says: "We expect 
shortly to see this ext.ended to the B.B.C., 
and we look forward to hearing news bulle
tins in the vernacular. For example, ''Yell. 
chums, here we are again. all merry and 
bright, and this is your old pal, LanPelot 
Featherstone (Feathers to you), giYing you 
the low-down on the one-pip-emma news. 
You will all be pleased to hear that. our boys 
went over and gave Jerry another pasting 
last night. An .<\ir Ministry communique 
(di-dah, di-dah) just issued says as ho :: thr 
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/ 'i····················································· : : 
~ By Thermion ~ 
·······••11!••········································· .. 
Rhineland had another basinful last ,,ight. 
and the Ruhr copped another paekf'l. · Of 
course, they potted our 'planrs a bit. but 
they all eame home O.K.'" I am evidrntly 
not alone in mv view that annmmcers 
should not be aliowcd to advertise them· 
sclv!'s in the simple task of reading from 
a sheet of typewritten copy. 

To the B.B.C. 
-QNE of our morning IWwspaper;., undf'r 

the h('ading of" Do Drop thE' B.B.C. 
Accent," gives t.he B. B. C. tht· follmdng 
advice: "Your broadeasts to AmcriC'a arl' 
good, but for goodness' sake cut out "·hat 
the Americans contemptuously f•al\ tlw 
'Oxford aPct>nt.' ThC'y hate it. Th('Y want 
to lwar talks from the 'men who an· artualh· 
doing thP job, not from professors. TLf·~· 
have bePn · professed ' to death." I f"OJH'n r 

in these views, and I eonfcss that I d6.not like 
to be talked at by professors. Our women 
announcers are as bad as the men. and thC' 
moment that most of us h(·ar a woman 
announcer start announcing that '·You 
ahh neow ahbout to heah-ah thc Ministah-nh 
of Agricultshaw," wc switch· off our ~eh;.· 

All the Way from "Boaton" 

OXE of my rPaders, 1ejoieing iu thC' 
name of 1<'litcroft. and hailing from 

the salubrious district of Bolton. ·does not 
like some of my views on announe('rs and 
dance musip. One against. I do not with
draw any of them. however. I am to\(·rant 

~ur 1Roll of merit 
Our Rcade1s !m Aclil't' Snrice-PtmrfC'Pnlll Lis!. 

C. Wilcocks (Gunner, R.A.), 
Suffolk. 

F. Thompaon (Pte., R.A.O.C.), 
Wilta. 

D. R. Stuhba (A.C.l, R.A.F.), 
Newcastle. 

C. March (Si.rnalman), 
York. 

F. Spencer (Driver, R.A.), 
Essex. 

E. W. Hinins (Gunner), 
Northampton. 

H. Crimmett (R.A.F.), 
Berks. 

F. C. Critchley (Gunner), 
S. Wales. 

C. Craham (Flt . ..Sst., R.A.F.), 
Scotland. 

L. Pearson (A.C.2, R.A.F.), 
Salop. 

W. Coombe (Pte., R.A.O.C.), 
Kent. 

J, R. Smith (Set., R.A.F.l, 
Cumberland. 

T. Boyd (L.A.C., R.A.f'.), 
Carlisle. 

W. Escott (Rifteman), 
Swansea. 

L. Woodward (Gunner, R.A.), 
Swansea. 
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of other people's views and expect them to 
be tolerant of mine. 

Square Pegs in Round Holes 

L ./CPL. H. airs a grouse which I have 
reeeived from manv skilled rC'aders. 

Before the war he was an ·A.A. man with an 
amatcur transmitting licence. He registered 
for St'n·iee in the win•less section of t.hp 
R.A.F., but on bt•ing c·alled up found that 
he had no choice in the matt('!' and that hP 
was being put into a particular branch of 
thl· Army. although he had expressed pre
fprenee for the R.A.J<'. His work is mostlv 
buzzer stuff', not requiring; a great.deal of 
skill to adjust or operate. Like many ot'her 
readers, he has tried all official wa.ys to get 
a transfer, without result. I am quite sure 
that the officials at the Air Ministry do not 
know of these cases or thev would not be 
making appeals for amateurs to ofl'er their 
services. 

Who is the Doyen ? 

I HAV B received thP following note from 
G. X. G. (Rui8lip). "I thank you for 

the i')uperhet Manual which I was very 
pkased to receive. I shall Pert.ainh· learn 
a good deal from it. By the way, l men
tioned the fact in mv essay that I was 41 
years of age. w oulil it not be intere~ting 
to know which reader of PRACTICAL "'mE
u~:-;s elaims to Le th(• olde~t '' irell';;s 
amateur?" 

How to Become a Radio Star 
A MoDER:l< VocAL 

FoR FsE OF DANCE BAND CRooNEns AND 
CROONETTES. 

You are- my-
Humpty dnmpty tiddly umptr fnuk-wit.lt ('res 80 

hlue: 
1'11 haHI.;:y-paHl\y, hokey-jok<•y lulu tl:uldlt• true; 
"'f''IIL·opsPy wop~r~· upsE."y dopsy kokum mrlod-r-e...e, 
And tntx.Hnoo tloo-doo, did(lum UaUsum, di do 

memorie-e-e-<•. 
Rr•fmiu: 

Buh, huh, lmh, lmh, nnd hi de do, 
". il!gle waggle moon ; 
Uuderneath barrmn1, lmrrarnJt, 

:HuL, lmb, bubuiJhlty (·oon. 
(~oo-goo lala popsey, 
Pom-pom pop•er woo, 
"'here you and I will gumpasoozlr ~oou ! 

This has every element for an enonnous 
radio suecess! It doesn't m&ke sense, 
whieh is not popular for "vQ(,als," but it 
has R-H-Y-T-H-M-

Any title which suggPsts itself will do, 
sin:·c the words don't make sense. There 
i~ no need for the title to do so either, but 
tlw following sugg!'stions may be useful. 
All arP highly unoriginal, and, with slight 
:variationB, have been used man:v times 
previously : Your Eyes So Blue ; Lovesick 
Coon : Love's Melodeee!'e; 'Vonkey Ponkey 
Moon; Lalla Palooka Blue, etc., etc. 

It. is not at all necessary that listeners 
should be able to tell what it is all about. 
and in rendering it full use should be made 
ofthC' baPk of the throat and nasal passages. 

Praetice above assiduously, and when 
you consider yourself quite perfect (which 
will probably not be long) apply to the 
B.B.C. for an audition. 

Who knows ? It may make you a star 
in a uir1hl! 

There is good reason to suppose that it 
has taken cvPn lPss in many instances.
" ToRCH." 
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MORSE MADE EASY receive at four words a minute straio·ht Using Broadcasts 
(Co,.tinaed from page 248) awtty after the alphabet has been lea~1t. 

morse is the correct spacing of the dits After about another month of steadv Just a word about listening to broadcast 
and dahs, of the letters and of the words. practice the speed should have inereau~d mm·se transmissions. He-member that any 
The space between letters should be equal to between eight am! ten words a minute. messages picked up must not be divulgeJ. 
to two dits, and between words, five dits. From then onwa1~l it is all a matter of Therefon·. shoul(l you take them down, 
This sounds very simple, but it will be constant pra.etice to increase speed. Many destroy the written eopy immediately the 
found that it. is difficult to make correct people .. stick" around this speed, pa1tly transmission is eoncludetl. Also bear in 
spaces unless the ear has first become accm~· because the code is not yet read sub- mind that many transmissions are made 
tamed to the rhythm of the various letters. consciously and 1mrtly because they cannot in eode or ciphei·; therefore, if vou receive 

write down the letters qui('klY enough in groups of fivP figures, or of iimr.letters and 
Making a Practice Set the spaces between them. It is nect'ssarv figurPs eombined, etc., they will mPan 

If you cannot obtain the assistance of to acquire the habit of writing "one ktte"r nothing to you although providing excellent 
a friend and have no gramophone, you behind "-writing down one letter while pra.ctiee. Do not, therefore, think that 
will have to do some sending from the the next is being Rent. When the speed you have maue a •· ha~h" of receiving 
beginning. The best method is to make has increased to between 12 and 15 words should you get meaninglt·s~ groups of this 
some kind of devk>e with which 'phones a minute it is praetieally essential to receive kind. 
can be used, since the mechanical sound whole words at a time, listening to the It is customary to send • • ·-· (ktterR 
ti·om a buzzer is seldom like that produced complete word lwlore writing it. Always V and E joined togl'tlwr) to indicatP that 
by a C.W. transmission. The simplest have the mmse sent slightly too quickly, a message is about to be sent, and then 
practice set consists of a good-quality ~?that ynu m!ss .~ lette,1; here an~ there; to make either--·-·- (three A's joined 
high-note bu'zzcr, a small dry battery, a ~f the spee? IS easy you will never together) or -· • ·- (B and T joined to
good morse key and a pair of 'phones, ~ Improve on It. getlrer) to indi("ate that the message will be 
wired as shown in .Fig. 1. But do note the There are scientific methods of teaching sent in plain language or wde respectivPiy 
importance of using good components; A the more advanced procedure, one well- behli'P t.lw actual transmissicn begins. To 
poor buzzer will make a horrible" scratchy" known one being the Candler System which show that the transmiEsion is ended 

. sound and will probably miss some of the is taught through the medium of a corre- ·-·-· (letterR A and R joined together 
dits or "crack" during the dahs. That spondence course. \Vhen the learner is and ~Pnt a~ one) is made. 
make!! it impossible to recognise the correct compelled to work on his own, a system \Vc are going to repea,t our initial adviee : 
sounds. The best buzzers for this purpose · of this kind is extremely valuable, not constant practice and perseveranle are 
make very little mechanical noise, but give only because. it. trains the subconscious essential to success. Make a habit of 
a very good, clear note in the 'phones when mind in a scientific manner and therefore ·practising for at least half-an-hour everv 
wired between the buzzer contacts; as eliminates what might otherwise be a day, when you will find that it is by no 
shown in Fig. 1. An alternative method of severe nerve strain, but because it prevents means as difficult to learn the Morst' Code 
connection is to put them in parallel with the acquisition of wrong methods which as you thought it was. Once you know 
the buzzer windings. may completely prevent the learner from the alphabet, have as much receiving 

If the key is a cheap, shoddy affair it ever reaching a speed in excess of abffilt practice as you can get; ignore the trans
will not work smoothly, and progress will 12 words a minute. The system can also mitting side until you can receive. Most 
be retat-ded. There should be no side- be applied to the initial learning people can fransmit far more easily than 
shake on the key bar and the base should stage, and certainly reduces the tedium they can receive, but they do it badly if 
be substantial or screwed down to an old while preventing the 'formation of bad t.Iiey have not learnt the proper rhythm 
table or solid wooden board. On a good habits. of the letters. 
key it will generally be. found that there 
is adjustment for the width of the contact 
gap and for the spring tension on the bar. 
When starting, it will probably be found 
best to leave the gap fairly wide-say, 
l-16in.-and to set the spring so that the 
tension is near the maximum. As speed is 
increased the gap and the spring tension 
iH reduced. 

A form of valve oscillator can he used 
in place of the buzzer by using an HL 
type of battery valve in the circuit shown 
in Fig. 2, where an L.F. transformer is 
used for grid and anode coupling. The 
note produced can be varied by reversing 
the windings, whilst it may be necessary 
to reverse the connections to one of the 
windings to make the valve oscillate. 

Emphasising the Characters 
In sending it is important to keep 'the 

speed down until the spacing is fairly good. 
It will also be found better initially to 
make the dabs rather too long (that is, 
more than three times the length of the 
dits) and to '· cut " the dits. This is to · 
give greater emphasis, and to make sure 
that there is no confusion between the two 
components. Our opinion is that, when the 
spacing question has been mastered, the 
letters should be sent fairly quickly, 
leaving more than the correct space between 
letters and between words. J n other 
words, the letters may be sent at a speed 
eorrcsponding to, say, 10 words a minute, 
although the actual transmission is at only 
five or six words a minute. There are 
some experienced operators who will 
disagree with thi~, maintaining that the 
spacing should be correct (two dits and 
five dits respectively) regardless of the 
speed of transmission. · 

Increasing the.Speed 
While referring to speed, we might 

mention that it Rhould be possible to ·Showing the extensive equipment used in one o/ the wireless training colleges. 
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A Service Engineer's Log 
A Further Selection of Notes which 'will be Found of 
Practical Aid by Both Experimenters and Other Service Men 

T HE owner of a wPII-known battery 
receiver oft.he self-contained pattPrn 
recently asked Ill(' to rectify a fault. 

which had developed suddPnly_ The trouble 
was that the set had lost its previous 
selectivity, while it appeared to he less 
sensitive ; selectivity was so poor tha.t a 
good deal of interference was experienced 
even when listening to the Home Servic>e 
programme, which was normally teeeiwd 
at very good st.rength. 

Until a preliminary test had heen made 
it was expected that the reaction circuit, 
or the anode-feed circuit to the detector 
valve, was probably at fault. But sinef' 
the reaction control was operative, and the 

G.B.-

receiver could he made to oseillate easily 
enough, it seemed unlikely that the trouble 
lay in that direction. The next step was to 
try the effect of replacing the H.F. valve, 
but that did not make any difference. A 
rough check of anode currents to the various 
valves was also unproductiYP. 

Trimmer Adjustment 

to improve rf'c<'ption 0n short wrw<'~ by the 
fairly standard nlf'tlwd of inH<·rt imr a 
stopper resistor in Ut<' grid cir,·uit of the 
L.F. valw. Thi~ valve w:ts transformer 
fed. and there \nt." >Hl L.F. ,-nlnme-eontrol 
pot.entiometer a~ shown in P'i,g. · l. The 
.. stopper "--for prcn•nting the passage 
of H.l<'. into the L.F. amplifier-had heen 
inserted at the point shown. 

Actually, the fixed resistor was marl;,ed 
5,000 nhms, while the potentiometer had a 
v<t!ue of 250,()()() ohms. Thus, although 
th<' resistor had heen wrongly connected 
(it should have been at the point marked 
X iu Fig. 1), this should not have cnused 
any serious loss of volume, since its value 

Fig. I.-A high-resistance" stopper" 
resistor in the p9sition shown will 
cut down the maximum volume to a 
marked degree, due to its being in 
series with the element of the 

volume-control potentiometer, 

was so low in relation to that of the volume 
control. At this point it might he wort.h 
while pointing out that when the resistor 
is in the position shown it is in series with 
the potcntiometer, . and thus has the effect 
of preventing the volume control giYing a 
proper "maximum" even when turned 
fully anti-clockwise. 

However, when the "stopper" resistor 
was tested with an ohm-meter it was found 
that its actual value was well over 100,000 
ohms. Consequently, it was cutting down 

d. 

A4-~~ .... -~ 
I.F.T. : 

I 
I w,r-e-: 
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an extension speaker. In the set· 
manufacturers' instruetions it was made 
clear that the speaker should be of the 
low-resistance type, a value of 7-10 ohms 
being suggested. But the owner was, in 
fact, using a speaker of this type, and one 
which he knew to he in good working order, 
sineP he had used it satisfactorily on 
another set in conjunction with' the 
appropriate step-down output transformer. 

The reason for its giving an extremely 
poor output was at once evident to me, 
however. The speaker was fed by means 
of a 15-yard length of very thin flex; this 
must have had a resistance in the region of 
3 ohms over all, and this resistance was in 
series with the 7 -ohm speech coil of the 
speaker. Thus, of the total output from 
the set, only about 7/IO was being used to 
operate the speaker; the remainder was 
''lost" across the resistance of the wire. 
\Vhen using a low-resistance extension 
speaker it is essential that the wire used to 
connect it to the set should be of stout 
gauge or heavy flex, and that it should be 
kept as short as possible. By reducing the 
length to about three yards and using good 
lighting flex the volume level from the 
extension speaker was increased to a marked 
degree. 

Incidentally, there are few sets to-day 
which have provision for a low-resistance 
speaker, and therefore, a standard type of 
extension speaker, preierablv with built-in 
matching transformer, shou'ld be used. 

Superhet Instability 
A form of oscillation, more marked on 

strong signals than on weak, was reported 
with a superhct offairly old type. Investi
gation showed that a new I.F. valve ofV.M., 
H.F. Pen. type had been fitted in place of an 
S.G. valve which was several years old when 
replaced. It was not difficult to understand 
therefore, that instability w,ts probably du~ 
to the far greater degrPc of amplification 
provided by the new valve. The trouble 
would not have occunwl, of course, if 
the replacement valve had been of similat' 

Fig. 2.-/.F. imtability resulted 
from replacing an old S.G. 
valve by a new V.M. H.F. 
pentode- Stability was restored 
by applying a negative bias to• 
the grid of the valve and in
creasing the degree of coupling 
between the primary and 
secondary windings of t~ 
preceding /.F. trans/ormef. 
The alterations maJe are 
indicated . by heavy lines in 

this diagram. 

The effect of adiusting the trimmers on 
the two-gang tuning condenser was next 
tried. It was then found that, although 
the setting of the trimmer in parallel with 
the condenser tuning the grid circuit of the 
detector was quite· sensiti vc, adjustment, 
of the other was without ei:ect. It was 
then fairly clear that the fault was in the 
aerial-tuning circuit-although the tuning 
of that circuit is generally comparatively 
flat. It was considered desirable to make a 
simple continuity test of the aerial coil, 
using a grid-bias battery and the loud
speaker. This showed that there was an 
open circuit whether the wave-change 
switch was in the long· or medium-wave 
position. That indicated a break in the 
medium-wave winding, and it was then 
soon found that the end lead from this to 
the grid terminal was broken, apparently 
as a result of corrosion at · the soldered 
joint. Mter cutting away the corroded 
end of the Wire and soldering another short 
length in its place the receiver worked 
normally again. 

c~-----------~----------_.------~H.t-

The corrosion could have been due to the 
use of an unsuitable flux when the coil was 
made originally, or, more probably, due to 

·attack by the "spray" given off by the 
accumulator each time it was in~erted into 
the cabinet after charging. 

Grid " Stopper " Resistors 
Another fault which I had to deal with a 

week or two ago was in a commercial all
wave receiver which had apparently heen 
modified by some " expert. " or other after 
t.he set. had left the factory. It appeared 
that the previous owner of the set (which 
had been bought second-hand) had triPd 

the possible output t.o a considerable 
extent. Presumably, the resistor had 
developed a fault a long time after it had 
heen fitted, and this was why the output 
from the set had at first been unaffected 
-at least as far as could be judged by ear. 

Had the resistor been put in the correct 
circuit position, however, it would have 
had practically no effect on the output in 
spite of its abnormally high resistance 
when defective. 

Extension Speaker Leads 
This brings to mind another difficulty 

which I was asked to investigat.e, and which 
depends upon somewhat similar principles. 
In this case a commercial set was in use, 
and provision was made for using 

type to the old one, but there was little 
point in telling the owner of this after 
he had bought the new valve. Instead, the 
trouble was easily overcome by applying 
a bias of three volts negative to the valve, 
as shown in Fig. 2, and tightening the 
coupling between the two windings of the 
preceding I.F. transformer. 

If it had been possible, I should have 
tightened the coupling b~· the very simple 
method of moving one of the windings 
nearer to the other. This was not feasible. 
since the screening can was rigidly held in 
position by a couple of rivets. I therefore 
connected a .001-mfd. pre-set condenser 
between the high .. potential ends of the two 
windings, as shown in Fig. 2. and adjusted 
t.his unt.il the maximum signal strength was 
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obtained without the instability. In most 
eases of this kind it is sufficient t,o fit a 
.0005-mfd. fixed condenser, but it is worth 
while to use the pre-set and adjust it 
carefully. 

Converting to Variable-mu 
' If the owner had agreed, I should have 
fitted ·a potentiometer volume control 
instead of applying a fixed bias to the I.F. 
valve. This would have been rather more 
costly, however, due to the need for buying 
a potentiometer and replacing the on-off 
switch by one having an extra pole ; this 
is to break the bias circuit when the set is 
switched off, and so prevent the G.B. 
battery from running down, through the 
potentiometer, while the set is out of use. 

Volume Control " Reversed " 
What seemed to be a peculiar fault was 

described by the owner of a two-H.F. 
receiver which was fitted with two variable
mu valves. The fault, as explained, was 
that the variable-mu contr6l worked "in 
reverse '' ; that is, when it was turned toward 
maximum the volume level was reduced, 
and vice versa. When the set was put on test 
I was convinced that the volume control 
had no effect whatever, and that what the 
owner described as a reverse action was 
attributable to a psychological phenomenon, 
since volume was not increased, he imagined 
that it was reduced. 

But whether that was so or not, I checked 
the potentiometer by means of a milliam·
meter and dry battery (taking care to start 
with only I! volts and with the contact 
arm at minimum, to avoid overloading the 
meter). The component was perfectly sound. 
Then I kicked myself for being so stupid as 
not to think of testing the G.B. battery 
betore ; two cells were completely " dead," 

·and since they were the two at the nine-volt 
end of the battery they did not affect the 
bias to the output valve, which was taken 
from the 4~-volt tapping. 

·A Superhet Fault 
An A.C. superhet refused to operate, 

although the L.F; portion was found 
O.K. when checked with a gramophone 
pick-up. When the· frequeney-changer 
and I.F. amplifier were put out of action by. 
connecting the aerial coil direct to the 
triode second· detector fairly good signals 
were received from the British M.W. 
transmitters, showing that the second 
detector was in order. H.T. current to the 
anodes of the various valves was next 
checked, when it was found that the fre
quency-changerwas passing a lower current 
than it should ; the oscillator section of the 
Jlentagrid was actually taking only about 
.2 niA. A new valve was tried, but this did 
not have the slightest effect.; All anode
circuit components were found to be correct 
when their approximate resistance was 
measured, so the heater voltage was 
measured between the valve-holder sockets 
-with the valve still in place-with a 
moving-imn meter. It was under three 
volts for the F.C., against about 4.1 (by 
the meter) at the other valve-holders. 

The cause of the fault proved to be 
nothing more serious than a faulty con
nection between the end of the flex u~ed 
for heater connections and one of the 
valve-holder sockets. The end was badly 
frayed and only one strand was touching 
the socket. And even that was not making 
very good contact. , 

With battery sets, a similar fault has 
often been traced to a run-down accumu
lator or dirty on-off switch contacts. 
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A Radio Compass. for Small Vessels 
A Unit which Enables Radio Bearings to be Taken to 

Determine a Ship's Position 

MARINE radio-telephone equipment 
is finding wide use in pleasure 
craft; of various types. Although it 

is employed primarily for ordinary communi
cation with shore, it ha>~ great potential 
value for summoning assistance in emer
genciel:'.· Previously, only t.he larger vessels 
equipped with radio-telegraph and manned 
by a commercial operator had such facilities. 
To increase the usefulness of Western 
Electric marine telephone equipment, the 
Bell Laboratories recently . dev<>loped the 
50A radio-compas11 unit. When associated 
with the telephone equipment, this unit. will 

The radio compass unit made by Western Electric. 

RADIO CLUBS 
& SOCIETIES 

c 
Club Reporls shOldd tu1t exceed 200 words in lenytl;, 
and should be received by the First Post on the third 
Monday in each month for publication in the 1W.tl issue. 

ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND DISTRICT AMATEUR 
RADIO SOCIETY · 

Headquarters : Bcaronsfleld Conservative l'lub, 
Stalybridge Road, A•hton-under-Lyne. 

Hon. Sec.: K. Goot.liug (G:!Pll), 7, BroadiJent .h·cnue, 
Ashton-under-J,ync. 

Meetings : Wec!nc•days and Fridays at ~ p.m. 

THE conver.ion of the club's receiver from A.C. 
to n.c. operation wa" finally completed at the 

meeting held on :IIar<'h 5th, and with the aid of a 
•ignul generator and associated gear loaned by Mr. W. 
'l'aylor the coils were accurately calibrated and the 
receive-r ls now in operation. \ 

A number of youths from a local squadron of the 
A.T.C. ha\·e now joined the society, primarily with the 
oiJjf'('t of obtaining additional morse practice and 
instruct ion on the basic principles of rauio. 

permit radio bea~·ings to be taken to deter
mine the ship's position. 

The Compass 
The compass unit consists of a small 

metal box carrying tuning and volume 
controls on the front, and the loop aerial 
on the top. Power is obtained from the radio 
telephone unit, and the loudspeaker of this 
unit is also employed. A jack is provided 
on· the 'compass unit, however, to permit a 
headset to be used instead of the leud
s]Jeakerif desired. A switch on the telephone 
set, switches these circuits to the reaular 
aerial or to the compass as desired. "' 

The 50A compass unit covers the 
frequency band from 230 to 350 kc., which 
includes all of th~ inarine radio beacons 
maintained by the United States lighthouse 
service at st-rategic points on the Atlantic, 
Pacific. Gulf Coasts, and on the Great 
Lakes. By taking bearings on two of such 
stations, a ship's position may be deter
mined regardless of fog or darkness. Also 
included in the band from 230 to 350 kc. 
are numerous aircraft beacon stations 
operated by the Civil Aeronautics Authority. 

Simple Operation 
On _installation, the compass box is 

permanently fastened in position and the 
bearing scale on the base of the loop, whieh 
is adjustable in position, is set so that the 
zero gives a direction in line with the keel of 
the vessel. Mter a signal has been tuned in, 
the loop is turned to the position of mini
mum signal.· The reading of the scale then 
gives the bearing in degrc('s with respect 
to the ship's keel. The true bearing of the 
station may then be d('termined by the 
application of the ·ship's course as obtained 
from the magnetic compass. 

The 50A compass was designed particu
larly for use with the ~2iB radio-telephone 
equipment-a small radio-telephone set, 
operating on either 6 or 12 volts D.C. and 
designed primarily for small vessels. Only 
minor modificationR arc required, however, 
to permit it to be used with either the 224 
or the 226 types of radio-telephone equip-
ments.-(Bell Laboratories.) . 

On AprU 2nd a leeture and. demonstration was 
given at the club·room by !tfessrs. Robinson (of 
Cossors, Ltd.) ami .\ . .J. Aiers. on t.he subject of 
"Quartz Crystals." ~lr. Aiers <lealt with the growth 
and formation, and Mr. ltobhtAon with the cutting, 
grinding and application~. Appropriate lantern ~;lide8 
wer-e also t;hown. 

PRESTWICH YOUTH MOVEMENT RADIO CLUB 

TH I~ above organisation, which was mCntioned in the 
Ma·chlssue as a proposed radio club, has now been 

~tarted and is working well. The club's headquarters 
Is in the Craft ltoom (1st floor), Hope Park J:lchool, 
Bury New Road, Prestwich, Manchester, and club 
night• are every :Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 
con1mencing at 7.15 p.m. Iustructlons on the learning, 
et e., of the morse code are given every evening and. 
lcC'tures are being arranged from time to time. The 
eon.struction•work has begun with the building of a 
JlOWer pack for use on varimtB receiver:;:, et e. 

The club is available to all youths between the 
ngei; of 14-20 who are interested or who wish to become 
interested in radio. A receiver i!i to be Installed in the 
club-room In order that short-wave listening (·:Ht take 
place whenever necessar~r. awl the :mbst~ri}JtioH fee i~ 
only Id. at each meeting attended, there Is no entrau!'e 
fee, and it is not necessary to have any tel'lmiral 
<tualiflcations to become a member. 

All further tletails.can he obtained hy calling at the 
club headquarters on any of the above-mei1tioned 
nights, or at the home oft he or~aniBer and inHtrurtor, 
)lr. R. Lawt.on, 10, J)alton A veuuc, Thatch I.ea<'11 
Lane, Whltefleld, near lf<HH'he,l<·r. 
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Practical Hints 
Slow-motion Drive 

I HAVE just fitted the following slow
motion drive to an old-type con

denser for short-wave work. The driving 
gear has been made up from parts taken 
out of a defective car speedometer which 
I ]licked up for a few copper-s at a "car 
cemetery,'' These instruments are precision 
made, and yield a variety of useful gears 
and parts for the experimenter. The 

f~;7.4"T·~;~iT;F-~oUi;il 
I 

Everv Reader of "PRACTICAL WIRE- ~
LESS,; must have originated some little dodge 
which would interest other readers. Why ~
not pass it on to us? We pay £1-10-0 for the 
best hint submitted, and for every other item ~
published on this page we will pay half-a. 
guinea. Turn that idea of yours to account by I 
sending it in to us addressed to the Editor, 
"PRACTICAL WIRELESS," Geor11e Newnes, I 
Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street, 
Strand, W.C.2. Put your name and address I 
on every item. Please note that every notion 
sent in must be original. Mark envelopes I 
"Practical Hints." DO NOT enclose 
Queries with your hints. J 

.-...-.~.._..~.-..-c..-c,_..,.-..._.,_.. 

-1~1-1)_1_11.-.t..-.11_1_(1-11~1-ll-11..,.. 

t SPECIAL NOTICE I 
j All hints must be accompanied by the I 
j coupon cut from page 268 j 
-ll~l--Cl-11-11-11 .... 11_1_11~1-ti-SI-11~ 

g~~::J1~ When both switches are thrown over to 
o' Fffmge . the right speaker No. 2 is in the anode 
"'Ad. tilbl> ~ ·circuit of the valve, while speaker No. l 
c!~:imn: "w is the microphone. When both swi~ches 

onto &11 BNrtngs are thrown to the left No. 1 1s automatwally· 
Spindle . placed in the anode circuit and No. 2 

A l I . d . becomes the one that is spoken into. 
simp e s ow-molwn rrve. Only two wires are run to the room with 

gea~ing mechanism can be used to give 
varwus reduction ratios, the scheme I 
have adopted being as shown in the sketch. 
The lead flywheel ]:Jas been left on the shaft, 
as this appears to give additional control, 
and kPeps the condenser stable at any 
given setting. The other end of the 
condenser shaft is carried through the panel 
to the tuning dial, the tuning knob being 
on side of chassis.-L. A. JACKSON 
(Narborough). 

House Telephone Circuit 

MOST rcadNs will be familiar with the 
scheme whereby a loudspeaker is 

used as a microphone in conjunction with 
the wireless set. Leads can be run to any 
part of thl'> house, where one can listen-in 
to the "microphone" on another speaker. 

The snag is that one c·an only have a 
one-way conversation, however, and if 
anything approaching a house-telephone is 
contemplated, two-way working is essential. 
By u~ing the scheme shown in the sketch 
two-way working is po~<~iblc. 

It will be seen that then· are two D.P.D.T. 
switches, and the mPthod of connecting 
them up is clearly shown in the sketch. 

which it is desired to converse, and ·an 
switching has to be done by the operator 
beside the set. This is accomplished in a 
matter of a second or two, so that something 
approaching a two-way conversation can 
take place.-W~I. ~HIIMONS (Belfast). 

Plug and Socket Connectors 

I HAVE found that the hollow end of an 
ordinary wander-plug, as used for H.T. 

battery connections, is very useful as a 
socket device. The longer type of wander 
plug (with a grub screw for securing the 
wire) fits quite well into this socket-, as 
shown in the sketches, Fig. 1. In some 
makes of plug the hollow end is a little 
large for a tight fit, but a 
good conncetion can be ob
tained by pinching the t.wo 
halves of the hollow portion 
together slightly, by a pair of 
pliers. Thi~ provides a means 
of connecting two leads to one 
socket in an H.T. bat.tcry, so 
that either eau easily be discmmected 
when required. The fir~t lead is made 
into a loop, just large enough to fit 
around t.hc plug, and the loop is sol
dered to prevent it becoming frayed out.. 
The loop is tightly seemed between the 
brass collar and the insulating piece of 
the plug. The second lead is connected to 
the other plug in the usual manner, which 
fits into the end of the first 
plug, as indicated. 

dile clips, as shown in the sketch, Fig. 2. 
Any required connector can then be plugged 
into the end of the lead. I find this device 
very useful for experimental conncetions to 
batteries, accumulators and inside \\irele~s 
sets, when I oft.en have to change the 
connector on the end of a lead. I keep a 
number of lengths of single win' and tfpx 
provided with- sockets at both ends for 
experimental connections.-(;. ELLlOTT 

(Gillingham, Kent). 

Simple Pre-set Condenser 

RECENTLY I was making a sma.U 
short-wave set, and I suddenly dis

covered I hadn't a pre-set condenser for 
use in the aerial lead. I therefonc devised 
the pre-set condenser shown in the 
accompanying sketch. I obtained the 

Ebonit" 2x 1ii" 

A small pre-set condenser. 

copper strips of an old flash-lamp battery 
of the flat type. The piece of ebonite 
which is used for the base of the condenser 
measures 2in. by 1 !in. I also obtained tlw 
piece of mica out of an old fixed condenser. 
If the condenser is to 'be mounted on a 
metal chassis, or metjtllised baseboard, it 
should be fitted on two insulated wash!'rs, 
if not a short circuit will occur betwePn 
the t~o countersunk screws on the bottom 
of the base. I found that this simple 
condenser worked quite satisfactorily.
A. G. CoBB (Tamworth). 

Fig. I. 

+ 
f./.7 

If the Pnd of a lead is Bol- J 
dered to the tip of a wandPr ;;i•·li1 111llllbil!!i!if4~;~&:;~ 
plug, and the joint is bound .,,L 

""'~ 

+ 
LT 

Circuit diagram for a novel house telephone 
system. 

with insulation tapP, then 
any connection desirt'd
p l u g , ~ p a d l' termina I or 
.-ocodile clip~·ean be at
tached to th(· !t'ad, using the 
socket prnYif!ecl. To do this, 
a number of slott.Pd pins arc 

· removed from old short-wave 
coils (any otlwr plug that will 
fit the sockPt will do). These 
slotted pins are soldered to 
the ends of wander-plugs, 
spade terminals and croco-

Slort~r:l Prn Sold~~tod ro W.t~r·IJiuf'• 
Sp1Jt;f!!~ll'ri1W!.tls 4 C 'o"o<J'It> CliPS 

Fig. 2. 

Methods of making 
plug and socket con· 

neclors. 
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A Direct reading 
Audio-frequencY 

Analyser . 
The Author Describes a Meter, Inexpensive to Build, and Which 
Has Many Uses in the Service Shop or in the Laboratory 

By R. P. TURNER 

W HETHER to meet a necessity or 
only to gratify scientific curiosity, 
to be able to identify audio-fre

quencies is a useful advantage. The need 
ari~es often in the usual round of radio ex
periPnce. A technician equipped to perform 
thi~ operation has. no difficulty in RPtting 
n.wl io oscillators to desired frequenc·ies, 
dP!.ermining frequency drift from the 
nwasured pitch of a beat note, adjusting 
R. F. oscillators to a fraction of a kilocyde, 
or identifying the tones that serve as 
imlicators in certain laboratory measure
nwnts. 

Perhaps the most familiar method of 
c~tablishing the frequency of arty sound 
conHists in zero-beating the latter with a 
lx·at-frequency audio osci!J~.tor and reading 
the .. unknown" frequPncy from t.he dial 
of that instrument. This method is widelv 
uRed but.:r·equires sperial skill and somewhat 
eostly app .. 'trah1s. At the same time, it 
is neither rapid nor foolproof. 

At least two instruments which simplify 
audio-freqnPncy measnrPment have been 
nmrketed in Amellica for some time as 
laboratory gear. Both types are rapid 
enough of manipulation to hold down 
berths on a fast production linP if they 
have to. But they are priced too high 
tor amateurs and servicemen. 

'!'he author has duplicatPd one of these 
audio-frequency meters on a less expensive 
sc,ale, and it is described in this article. 
It is the well-known bridge-type instru
ment ; and while this vPrsion will be 
inexpensive if it is built in accordance 
with the specifirations given here, it is 
definitely not a toy. a.nd will give a good 
nc·count of itself. It is only necessary 
to teed a tone signal of unknown frequency 
i11to this device, turn the <lial until a null 
point is located, and then to read the 
1 requPncy directly in cycles per second 
ou the dial. 

looking at the Meter 
The oompleted audio-frequency meter 

i" ~hown in Fig. 1 ; its simple circuit diagram 
;, given in Fig. 2. Constructional details 
n,ppear in the section drawings, Fig. 4, 
which illustrate t.he most convenient 
manner of mounting the few parts for 
~~ raight.forward wiring. 

The instrument is very compact, measur
ing only 4!in. long, 4in. wide and 3in. high, 
and is correspondingly light in weight. 
Some idea of its small size may be gained 
by reference to the assembly screws seen 
in Fig. 1, on the top and sides of the box. 

The device covers the useful audio
frequency spectrum-25 to 10,000 cydP.s 
f't'r second_:__in one complete rotation of 
t lw frequency dial. llfherc is no range 
switching. The dial is calihratPd to read 
:{7 frequencies directly. 

The dial scale is not uniform, as may 
be seen by reference to Fig. '5, the divisions 
lying at varying distances from each other 

and tending to eongregate to some extPnt 
at the high-frPquency end. The separation 
betwt'en 25 and 30 cycles, the first two 
graduations on the author's dial, is approxi
mately three-eighths of an inch, while 
the 10-kc. line lies only one-sixteenth of an 
inch from 9 kc. Increasing the diameter 

INPUT 

R3 

C2 

R5 

'--DU,:r: POT_/ 
Fig. 2.-Circuit diagram. 

of the dial disc will. of course, afford wider 
separation of the high-frequency points. 
However, no grPal, difficulty is experienced 
in setting and reading the 3tin. dial shown 
here. 

INPUT 

Fig. 3.-Wien's bridge circuit on which the 
instrument is based. Cl, C2-,0133 mfd, mica 
(made from the following), .01 mfd., .003 mfd., 
.0003 mfd. Al/2% tolerance. Rl-2,000 ohms, 
1 w. R2-I,OOO ohms, linear taper. RJ-1,000 
ohms, I w. R4, RS-Dual 500,000 ohm pot. 

~_ay _,_]9_4_1 ~ 

Fig. I.-The finished instrument, 

Main settings of the meter are made 
with the large dial, which controls the 
dual ,\-mPg. potentiometer, R4-R5 (Fig. 2), 
\vhile certain auxiliary adjustments are 
cifedt~d with the small knob, visible at 
the right-hand end of the photograph, 
whit•h controls the 1,000-ohm potentio
mett'r, R2. The main dial is of the type 
shf)Wn because of its convenient diameter 
antl large finger-grip knob which permits 
fine adjustments to be made without a 
vernier. The scale is specially prepared 
in a mam1er described later. 

Feed-through terminals, used to feed-in 
the unknown audio signal, project from 
the left-hand side of the casing (Fig. 1). 
Directly beneath the small knob on the 
opposite end of the instrument is seen the 
output jack into which is plugged head
phones, valve, voltmeter, or any other 
g.Jod null detector. 

The casing shown in the photograph 
was formed from 1-l6in. aluminium, and 
given a baked lacquer finish after machining. 
The bottom is provided with felt mounting 
f€et as a protection against table scratching. 

The dial pointer was cut from a small 
square of plain white celluloid, the index 
line being scribed in and filled with. black 
marking crayon. 

How it is Operated 
Operation of the audio-frequency meter 

is the acme of simplicity ; the design reduces 
adjustments to a minimum. Connect the 
input terminals of the meter to thP output 
terminals of the frequency generating 
devk'C (audio oscillator, hummer, driven 
tuning fork, heterodyne, or the like) and 
plug in headphones or valve volt-meter 
into the L.F. meter output jack. 

.Most generating devices are provided 
with transformer coupling into the output 
terminals ; but occa~ionally this will not 
be the case and a transformer or isolating 
condensers will have to be interposed 
between the source and the meter, princi· 
pally to keep direct currents out of the 
latter. The type of transformer used is 
not of great consequenee, although the 
cleetrostatically-shicldcd type is highly 
desirable for this purpose. If coupling 
condensers are used, they may be 0.1 mfd. 
tubulars. 

Now, advancing from eit.her extreme 
end, rotate the dial slowly until a null point 
appears, either as a marked reduction in (or 
even the elimination of) sound in the head
phones, or as a dip of the 'Valve voltmeter 
reading. At this point the bridge is balanced 
and the frequency of the unknown signal 
may be read on the dia.J. 

Null totality will depend upon the 
amount of harmonic energy present in the 
audio signal. Large harmonic content acts 
to broaden the null point, or to make the 
minimum less convincing. Decided im· 
provement may be achieved by rotating 
the knob controlling R2 by a small amount. 
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This auxiliary adjustment will in a number of 
cases so distinguish the null point that easy 
recognition of the proper dial reading ensues. 

Although headphones may be employed 
quite successfully with the L.F. meter, a 
valve voltmeter, or some similar visual 
indicator with comparable high input im
pedance will prove much inore satisfactory. 
\Vith any such electronic indicator, the 

- null point is very di'stinct, and narrow, and 
the instrument has surprising selectivity. 
·The very low frequency performance, not 
entirely satisfactory with some types of 
headphones, is quite gratifying when an 
electronic indicator is employed. In the 
absence of a conventional valve voltmeter, 
the familiar magic-eye valve may be used to 
considerable advantage. 

For Frequency Measuring 
The L.F. meter is based upon Wien's 

bridge (see Fig. 3), a circuit, well known to 
students of physics and electrical engineer
ing, that has made its appearance in 
several of the test instruments offered 
recently to the service trade. 

Two of the bridge legs contain resistance 
only (R1 and R2), while the remaining two 
are comprised of both resistance and 
capacitance. In one of these (Cl-R3) the 
resistive and capacitive components are in 
parallel ; in the other (C2-R4) they are in 
series. 

A voltage of tmknown fr£'quency is 
applied to the terminals marked input. 
Headphones are shown in Fig. 3 as the null 
detector. 

For frequency-measuring work, the ratio 
arms, Rl and R2, are so proportioned that 
R2 is twice Rl ; and the condensers Cl and 
C2 are made equal in capacitance. R3 and 
H4 are variable resistors which are adjusted 
simultaneously so that at any setting the 
two have identical ohmic values .. 

Since R3 and R4 have the same value at 
any setting in their range which bal;mces 
t.he bridge for a particular frequency, 
and since Cl equals C2, and R2 is twice 
the value of RI, the frequency balanced 
out may be determined from the equation: 

f= __ 1_. 
2nRC 

Where f is in cycles per second, C is in 
farad8, and R is in ohms. 

It will he evident that since R3 and R4 
are identical at any setting, the two might 
eonveniently be combined in a dual-ganged 
rheostat, and as a result adjusted simul
taneously to balance in the bridge in a 
labour-saving manner. As a matter of 
fact, this expedient is used in the meter 
eircuit (Fig. 2) to lend simplicity of 
operation. Note that R4 and R5 are sec
tions of a standard dual-ganged volume 
control, and that the main dial is affixed 
to the shaft of this part. 

CYCU:S 
PER SECOND 

Fig. 5.-Dial calibration, 
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The aux-iliary potentiometer, R2, is in
cluded in the circuit to compensate for.the 
lack of exact similarity between R4 and 
R5 at certain settings, thereby affording a 
''cleaner" null and correspondingly greater 
accuracy of reading. 

From the Wien bridge equation it may 
be seen that an appropriate choice of resist
ance range in the balancing arms and of 
capacitance values for Cl and C2 will 
enable complete coverage of the eommon 
audio spectrum with one set of com
ponents. R4 and R5 in the instrument to 
which this article is devoted each have a 

M 
\&) 

Fig. 4.-Two views showing the general layout of 
components. 

maximum value of ! megohm, and Cl and 
C2 each a capacitance of 0.0133 microfarad 
for that very reason. 

A study of the equation will also reveal 
that a bridge may be balanced for only 
one frequency at. a time. It follows then 
that any voltage present in the bridge 
output circuit to render the null point less 
distinct .is due to some 9ther frequency (or 
frequencies), particularly to harmonics of 
t.he balanced frequency. However, since 
the bridge offers · a different order of 
attenuation to different harmonics, it is not 
reliable as an indicator of total harmonic 
per cent. in the simple system of wave form 
analysis that is apt to occur to the reader. 

Constructional Details 
Since the audio-frequency meter is by 

nature such a simple device, its construction 
presents no major difficulty. The builder is 
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and the celluloid ring mounted on the face 
of the dial, and clamped securely by the 
knob. 

In the interests of shielding, a metal 
box is recommended for housing the bridge. 
The author's was made of l/l6in. aluminium, 
4~in. by 4in. by 3in. But it is obvious that 
the reader may use any small case in his 
poeses~ion. Thelopen-circuit output jack J, 
(Fig. 2) passed through the case, making 
contact, and earthing_ the " bottom " of 
the bridge. 

The insulated input t.erminals clear the 
box amply, due to the serrated bosses and 
stout shoulders. 

The 0.0133-mfd. conden..qers, Cl and 02, 
are each made up by connecting in parallel 
one each of 0.01, 0.003, and 0.0003 mfd. 
Each of these components, which are mica 
condensers, have a tolerance of 2 per cent. 

All parts are mounted firmly and the 
unit is wired with heavy bus bar to in
sure rigidity and permanence. Insulated 
terminal strips of the single and double 
types are used liberally as tie points to 
prevent dangling res~stors and condensers. 
Every mounting screw and nut must be 
driven home firmly, and if the instrument 
is properly built, they will never need to 
be unscrewed; 

Calibration 
Mter the wiring of the instrument is 

completed, the main dial is installed less its 
celluloid cover, and the L.F. meter is ready 
for calibration. R2 is set at approximately 
the middle of its range, and, assuming that 
calibration will be initiated at the low
frequ~>ncy end of the spectrum, the ganged 
resistor R4-R5 is set at maximum. 

There are two ways to calibrate this 
instrument. The one followed will depend 
upon the facilities available to. the builder. 
Either one requires the utmost of care and 
patience, and should be tmdertaken only 
at such time as the operator has the 
necessary time to devote to the task and 
the environment necessary for coneentration. 

The first method, which is by far the 
most accurate, requires a. freshly-calibrated 
and " preheatcd " beat frequency audio 
oscillator to supply the following 
frcquencies: 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 75, 100, 
150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 4QO, 450, 500, 550, 
HOO, 650, 700, 800, 900, l ,000, I ,500, 
2,000, 2,500, 3,000, 3,500, 4,00Q, 4,500, 
5,000, 5,500, 6,000, 6,500, 7 ,000, 8,000, 
9,000, and 10,000 cycles per second. The 

(Continued o~erleaf,) 

g -I<NOB, 

free to exercise whatever latitude he 1 , 

fancies in the matter of arrangement of : • : 
the components, since he will encounter :--- 311

2 -------: 
none of the annovances of eleetrical inter- : : 
action such as arise in radio-frequency I I CE.LLULOID 
construction. · - COVER DISC 

The sectional views of Fig. 4 show clearly : 
the assembly scheme employed by the 1 1 

author, while Fig. 6 illuRtrates the method ; ! 
of making a. direct-reading dial for the : 
instrt1ment. : 

I 
-REC.ULAR DIAL DISC. 

1 In the dial used, the knob is removed by ' 
1 taking out the three machine screws that 

secure it to the metal disc, and a ring of 
white Bristol board cut as shown in Fig. 6 
to be fitted on the disc. This paper ring is 
earefully cemented to the dial disc with a 
thin application of household adhesive, the 
knob reinstalled, and the calibration points 
marked later on the paper surface, A 
ring of thick transparent celluloid is cut 
to the same size as the Bristol board ring, 
and after the calibration points have been 
inker:l in, the knob is once again removed, Fig, 6.-Method of making a direct-reading dial. 
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audio O."'cillator and a suitabk null detector 
are connected to the meter, and the 
various frequenciPs, sta.rting with 25 cycles, 
successively balanced out, a n·ference point 
and number being pencilled lightly on the 
dial at each null position. For reasons 
stated earlier, it is strongly recommended 
that thl.' null detector used in this, calibra· 
tion be a valve voltmeter. The auxiliary 
resistor, R2, should be adjusted as needed 
to provide a more definite minimum 
indication. 

The second method consists in setting 
the dual potentiometer to a series of values 
which will satisfy the conditions for the 
above frequencies in thP WiPn bridge 
formula, and pencilling rPference points 
on the dial at these settings. 

The various values of resistance may be 
determined by measuring thP instantarteojls 
resistance of either R4 or R5, since these 
two arms are identical, or very nearly So. 
In order to reduce the arithmetical labour 
involved in this method of calibration, 
however, a table of rE>sistance values 
corresponding to the dial frequencies is 
given below for the reader's convenience. 

F F 
Cycles R Cycles R 

per Ohms. per Ohms. 
second second 

--- ----
25 500,000 800 15,000 
30 412,500 908 13,750 
40 312,500 1,000 12,500 
50 250,000 1,500 8,250 
60 200,000 2,000 6,250 
75 162,500 2,500 5,000 

100 125,000 3,000 4,125 
ISO 82,500 3,500 3,500 
lOO 62,500 4,000 3,125 
250 50,000 4,500 2,751 
lOO 42,500 5,000 2,500 
358 35,000 5,500 2,250 
400 31,250 6,000 2,000 
450 27,500 6,500 1,875 
500 25,000 7,000 1,750. 
550 n,soo 8,000 1,500 
600 20,000 9,000 1,375 
650 18,750 10,000 1,250 
700 17,500 

Table o/ resistance values and dial frequencies. 

The accuracy of the first method will be 
dependent largely upon the accuracy with 
which the audio oscillator itself is calibrated, 
and its dial set by the operator, and to 
les..<~er extent upon the ability of the 
operator to recognise the exact points of 
minimum signal. Error due to the last 
condition is, of course, reduced very 
materially bv the use of a valve voltmeter. 

The rc;ist~nce values given in the table 
are exact calculated values given more 
closely than mo~t cxperinwntPrs can read 
them with their ohmmeters or bridges, and 
assume that Cl and C2 art' each of exactly 
0.0133 microfarads capacitance (which 
may not be the case). From that it will 
be apparent. that the accuracy of the 
second method of calibration will depend 
upon the precision with which the operator 
can measure resistance and the exactness 
to which the capacitances of Cl and C2 
are known. 

Mter the 37 calibration points have, been 
located by either method and pencilled on 
the dial ·the latter is removed from the 
potentio~1eter shaft and . the lines a~d 
figures made permanent With black Indm 
ink. The celluloid cover is placed over the 
scale and the dial reassembled and replaced 
on the shaft. One or more frequency points 
may then be checked to determine if the 
dial has been replaced properly, any 
discrepancy being put right by. loo~ening 
the set screw, ~j.nd rotating the di,al shghtly 
to place thP proper graduation opposite 
the pointer index.-Rad1:o News. 
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Impressions on . the Wax 
A REVIEW OF THE LATEST GRAMOPHONE RECORDS 

A ~EW reeord by Deanm~ Durbin is 
"'Musetta's Valse Song" from·· La 
Boheme." A lovely record, one you 

will play.and play.>· The coupling, ''Loch 
Lomond," is perfectly suited to the tender 
quality of Durbin's voice and she brings 
somethinO" fresh to this grand old song. 
Charles Previn's Orche8tra accompanies 
and provifles a particularly bPautiful string 
background to Loch Lomond. ThP number 
is Bnw8wick 03097, and, incidentally, 
Durhin sings both these in her film " It's a 
Date." Bing Croshy is the next inevitable 
choice, and this month he records two 
numbers from his latest film "Rhythm on 
the River,'' sung in that slow Crosby 
drawl that is so fascinating and so very 
soothing, and, as a ('Ontrast, a. brig~1t. 
cheerful number "' That·s for .\Ie;' wlnch 
O"ivcs him an opportunity to display his 
~rtistrv at singing a rhythmic song, 
Brunsicir·k 03092., 

Have you heard the Ink Spots ? This 
vocal quartet is extremely good. They 
rarely attempt harmony singing, but devote 
their' attention to simple rendition. Listen 
to their latest record, " You're Breaking 
My Heart,'' Brunswick .03095, .~nd, i~· yotl 
like this get their recent Issue of · \\ hlsper
ing Grass" and "~layhe," Brunsn·ick 
03075. The coupling on Bnms1cick 030915 
is "Stop Pretending," and is a departure 
from their usual style, being a rhythm 
number, giving the quartet a~.opportunit;v 
of demonstrating their vcrsahhty. There 1s 
an excellent piano and guitar chorus in this. 

Fine Orchestral Record 

A ND so to a lovely orchestral record, 
Deccn F 7718, (,Tales from the 

Vienna \Voods" and "Standehen,'' by 
Mantd'vani and his Orchestra. These 
numbers could not have been given to a 
better orchestra. The rich and mellow 
quality of the st.ring secti~~' is perfectio~ 
and the light treatment of Standchen, 
particularly the pizziC'at? effect, is. charm
ing. Another very pleasmg record ts Decca 
F 7725, Tony Martin and Frances Langford 
singing " Two Dreams Met" . and " Our 
Love Affair"-'-two superb artists teamed 
for the first time, and the res~Jlt is quite up 
to expectation. 

No doubt you have seen the film 
" Rhythm on the River," if so, you will 
want. to hear Mary Martin sing the two 
numbers she sang in the film ., I Don't 
Want to Cry Any More" and "Ain't It a 
Shame about Mame." They are just 
released on Bmnswick 03103 and well 
worth hearing ag'li:n. Her treatment of 
"Ain't It. a Shame" is a classic and both 
numbers have an outstanding accompani· 
ment bv Victor Young's Orchestra. There 
are two particularly good vocal records. in 
the Rex lists, one by that popular artist, 
Les Alien, who sings" Ferryboat Serenad?" 
better than any I have yet heard, with 
" If Tears Could Bring You Back," 
Rex 9909. The other is Anon a Winn singing 
"And So Do I" and "Good-Night Again" 
-Re;~ 9911-and she is in grand form. 
She is accompanied by her "\Vinners," an 
excellent little combination. 

Dance Records 
·pERHAPS now you will be in the m?od 
I for some dance records and there 1s a 
!grand colledion. Ambrosc and his Orches-

tra has some particularly good ones, 
notable among them "\rp ThreP" ::md 
··Down Argentina Way," Deem F 770~, 
the first a lovely new number that w1ll 
without doubt be a hit, and the sc('ond. a 
rumba played pCifectly. Also th<!re is 
Decca F 7705. '·Oh Buddy, I'm in Love,'' 
a verv cute mimbPr with '• You're Breaking 
::\1y Heart All OvPr Again," a really grand 
aJTangl'ment and an excellent vocal ehorn~. 
There is a lovelv violin and piano passage 
in this. · 

Lew Stone· s Band has three records in 
the new issues, Decca F 7707-'· The 
Badge from Your Coat '' with '' Down 
Every Street,'' both with unusual arran~e
ments. Here is another Sergeant-major 
number that you will hear a lot, "Good 
}lorning, Rergeaut-major '' and "Bless 
'Em All," the favourite song with the 
.Forces, recorded by Lew Stone on Decca 
F 772fl. If you want something hot try 
the Hatchet't :::lwingtette in " Twelfth 
Street Rag" and · · Beat Me, Daddy, Eight 
to the Bar," Der·ca F 7697. Everybody in 
this outfit obviouslv has a grand time at 
rec-ording S('ssiou~. · A bright and snappy 
reeonl. Bob Crosby and his Orchestra 
record • · The Littl(: Man 'Who \Vasn 't 
There" rtnd ·· Drllmmer Boy," the number 
that "n s fpatured so brilliantly by Miekey 
Room·v in "' Strikl.' Up the Band." '!'his 
latter immber rrives the drummer an oppor
tunity to displ~y his ability. A record with 
plenty of puneh, Deccu F 7713. 

Pianoforte Solos 

THERE are two very good pia~o records 
this month well worth addmg to our 

record programnll'. Billy Mayerl playing 
simply yet rhythmically two popular songs 
·· Blueberry Hill" and ·' Ferrybo~t 
Serenade,'' DPcca F 7711, and Charhe 
Kunz with a medley of numbers inclurling 
·· Mavbe." ''Our Love Affair," ''Ferry
boat 'serenade," cte .. Deem 1' 7717. 

From piano to organ is but a short step, 
and if you like it hot ~i~ney Torch is rour 
man. He has made a bnlliant record Pnt.Jtled 
•· Pi~ing Hot .. No. 2," ~hich inc!~d;.s sueh 
classics as St. Loms Blm·s, Mood 
Indigo," "SomP of these Days" and 
"Tiger Rag." The recording is good and 
displays Torch's terrific technique to full 
advantage-record number is Decca F 7721. 

Now you probably want some lighter 
music to conclude your programme. You 
cannot do better than listen)o Ida Hal'ndel. 
This young violinist has surprised all the 
critics with her h•chnique, and in the world 
of dassical musio is probably the most 
discussed artist of to-day. All her reC"ords 
have recPived unmitigated praise from all 
press critics and there ~s no doubt that this, 
her latest reeord, will be equally well 
received. She has recorded two lovely solos, 
"Sarabande . and Tambourin" and 
"Zapateado,'' a Spanish dance, mi Deem 
F 7727, a record that concludl.'s our 
programme to perfection. 

The Mills Brothers have revived two 
popular tunes for their latest recording on 
Brunswick 03042. The tunes are '·Sleepy 
Time Gal "and·· My Gal Sal." Danielle 
Darrieux, accompanied by R.aymond le 
Grand and his OrC"hestra, sings " Dans Mon 
Cceur '' the Hungarian melody from t~e 
film :, Ret,our a l'aube," and ".Te ne sa1s 
paR si if! l'ainw" on Brunstl'ick 03036. 
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ROUND THE WORLD· OF WIRELESS 
Receivers for Friendly Germans 

THE Home Secretary has decided that 
Germans and Austrians in this conn· 

try who are regarded by the authorities aR 
reliable, are now to be exempt from the 
restriction imposed some months ago pro
hibiting the possession of receivers by enemy 
aliens. 

Talking to Luxemburg 

A BROADCAST in the Luxemburg dia-
lect is to be given by the B.B.C. 

every Sunday in the European service 
from 8 to 8.15 a.m. B.S.T. The broadcasts 
will be given on the short wave G.S.A., 
49.59 metres, 6.05 megacycles, and the 
medium wavelength of 373 metres. 

A Unique Verification Card 

IT is reported that aNew Zealand reader of 
our contemporary, The Australian Radio 

World, recently received a novel verifica
tion from station KGIR on a sheet of 
copper. The station, which operates on 
1,370 kc/s, is situated in Butte, Mon
tana, U.S.A., which is the centre of the 
largest copper mining district in the 
world. 

B.B.C.'s New Home Adviser 

MR. A. P. RYAN has been appointed 
adviser to the B.B.C. on home affairs. 

He will represent the Ministry of Informa
tion, and will put the Government's point 
0f view to the B.B.C. in domestic matters. 

Nazi's New Channel Radio 

IT is reported that the Germans are using 
a. new station at Calais for their broad

casts in English. 

Electr'ical. Tests for R.A.F. Recruits 

VOLUNTEERS for entry into the radio 
and wireless mechanic trades of the 

R.A.F. are given a set of questions to test 
their electrical knowledge. The questions 
were suggested by the Radio Manufacturers' 
Association Technical Training Committee. 
They include such points as brief descrip
tions of voltage, current, resistances and 
condensers and of the functions of various 
electrical apparatus. Candidates success
fully passing the test, and the other stan
dards for entry into the R.A.F., are entered 
for special courses of training. 

Automatic Radio Control 

A NEW system of directional automatic 
· radio control was recently demon-

strated in America before Army and Naval 
officials. Without any more help from the 
pilot than the depressing of a couple of 
buttons the 'plane is able to fly in a straight 
line from point to point. Years of experi
menting are behind this new device, which 
has been developed in Los Angeles by the 
Harvey Machine Company. This new con
trol consists of two radio receivers. Two 
radio stations are chosen on the proposed 
line of flight and each receiving set is tuned 
to one of these stations. The signals are 
mixed in the control that operates the 
automatic pilot so that the 'plane is held 
in an absolute straight line, regardless of 
cross winds or other outside conditions. To 
make this possible, the 'plane will often 
fly up-wind, or " crab," at an angle to 

the true course, but the body of the 'plane 
exactly follows an imaginary "white 
line" in the sky. 

Bombarding Smoke 

A STRANGE device which bombards 
smoke with high-frequency sound 

waves, thereby causing the smoke to lie 
down, is being developed by the United 

· States Bureau of Mines, according to the 
American Aluminium News-Letter. One of 
the units is attached 
toeverychhnneyand 
stack to 'prevent the 
smoke from. getting 
out and spreading 
around the cou·ntfy- · 
side. Inside a piece 
of hollow ·pipe is a 
large piece of·alu
minium which is 
connected at one end 
to a loudspeaker and 
radio set. The radio 
sets up a magnetic 
field which causes the 
aluminium cylinder 
to vibrate, producing 
a powerful high-fre
quency sound which, 
in turn, creates high
frequency waves. 
These waves are 
directed at the smoke 
and cause the parti
cles in it to coagulate 
into large lumps of 
soot, which fall out 
of the air stream by 
gravity. 

W.A.A.F.'s as 

Radio Operators 

Swiss People's Receiver 

A RECENT report from Switzerland 
states that the Swiss Administration 

of Posts; Telegraphs and Telephones has 
ordered the manufacture of a people's 
receiver which will cost about 128 Swiss 
francs. It is a fom-valve superhet covering 
the medium-wave band only, and is 
housed in a small bakelite cabinet. The 
receiver is designed for an output of 
2 watts. 

GIRLS of seven
teen and a half 

years may now join 
the Women's Auxil
iary Air Force, and 
some of the duties 
for which they may 
volunteer are : radio 
operator, morse slip 
reader, teleprinter 

Our illusttalion shows an A. T.S. officer wiring a receiver
from memory. 

operator, telephone 
operator, and instrument mechanic. Plymouth Radio Relay Service 

THE Radio Redifl'usion Co. at Plymouth 
Servicemen's Postal Course has been granted permission to increa~e 

. . , . its relay rental (]barge by twopence a week, 

WE are ~nf?rn1ed tha~ The ~atwnal Application was originally made for permis
AssoCiatwn of Radw Reta_Ii~rs h!ls · sion to increase the charges from ]s. 6d. to 

spo~sored a ~stal course of trammg for Js. 9d., but the Works Committee of the 
serviCemen ~hich has been prepa~d by Plymouth Council refused. · 
1\-Ir. Paul D. fyers. The course, whwh has 
been reduced to a reasonable minimum, and 
yet covers the essential ground, is available 
to any radio retailer or his ·staff· at an 
inclusive fee of £3 3s. 

Malaga's Three Short-wave Stations 

SOME idea of the importance attached to 
short-wave broadcasting can be surely 

found in the faet that Malaga, a little sea
side town on the Mediterranean, relying 
chiefly on the export of wines, fruits and 
olive oil for its existence, boasts at least 
three short-wave stations. This is a fine 
effort for a town with a population of 
180,000. 

Radio Gas Mask 

THE latest novelty receiver is a gas 
mask equipped with a short-wave 

radio telephone having a range of a few 
hundred yards. It was recently demon
strated to the Ontario Civil Defence 
Committee. 

Listeners in India 

A CCORDING to the latest information 
available the number of licences in 

India has reached a total of 117,555. This 
makes the number of listeners in India 3.3 
per 10,000 of the population. and is com
pared to England's three percent. (approx.), 
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From Triode to Triode ·Hex ode 
T HE problem of selecting a suitable 

valve for a particular circuit is not 
always easily solved by the amateur 

designer-constructor. It is quite under
standable that some confusion is created. 
owing to the fact that so many types of 
valves are available, and that a number 
of them are suitable for any individual stage 
or operation. A thorough knowledge of 
valve characteristics and circuit re-

purpose of collecting the eleetrons, has to 
be maintained in a positive state, and this 
is achieved by mt>ans of some external 
sourct>-H.T. battery or mains unit-as 
an examination of circuit diagrams will 
reveal. 

Control Grid "" 
The grid consists of an accurately formed 

matic form of indir·ating an S.G. or tetrode 
valve. It must hP apprt>eintPd that a valve 
of this typf.' design~d for USf.' in an H.F. 
circuit has totallv diftl>rent characteristics 
-although exactlv thP ~amc number ot 
electrode'A and the ~ame general arrange
ment-to thoRe used for L.F. work, the 
latter, as mentioned previously, usually 
being ealled tetrodes. 

quirements would eliminate most h 1 · 
of the trouble, but as these quali- T is Artic e Has Been Specially Written 
fieations are not usually acquired to Assist the Beginner to Cet a Better 
without some reasonable period of 

Pentodes 
If, for some tE>chnical reason 

which we cannot discuss in this 
artielE>, it is decided to take a 
tetrodP and add yet another grid, 
we now havf' a valve assembly 

active participation in the hobby, Understanding of Modern Valves. 
they can be ruled out so far as 
the average beginner is concemed. By· L. O. SP A~KS 
Another item which tends to aggra-
vate the matter, is the names given 
to the various types or, perhaps one spiral mesh, the gauge or fineness of which 
should say, the failure of the beginner depends on the type of valve under con
to secure an understanding of the terms sideration. This mesh surrounds the 
employed. This article, therefore, is in-· filament like an open-ended tube and is, 
tended to explain the general details of in turn, surrounded by the anode. The 
those valves most widely used by amateurs, object of the control-grid is, in general, 
but as it will not be possible to deal with to control the flow of electrons from the 
technical considerations, it is suggested · filament to the anode, and this is obtained 
tha.t reference should be made to the valve by, varying the polarity and potential of 
data contained in the small booklets the grid with respect to the filament. 
published by the valve manufacturers. A valve using the electrodes described 

Component Parts of a Valve 
To be able to follow any explanation 

about valves, it is essential to have a clear 
idea of the various component parts used 
in their construction. These parts are more 
correctly known as electrodes, and the 
simplest type of valve, namely, the diode, 
as its name implies, uses only two elec
trodes. One of these is the anode and the 
other the filament or cathode. . 

above, i.e.; filament or cathode, anode and 
grid, would be termed a triode or three
electrode valve, and the general arrange
ment is shown in Fig. 1, together with the 
normal valve-holder connections. 

Screen-grid or Tetrode 
Both of these terms are quite common, 

but every beginner does not know that they 
mean the same, and are equally applicable 
to the type of valve mentioned below. 
There appears to be an unwritten under-

using five electrodes. and for that 
reason it is called a pentode. 

Like the tetrodes, pentodes can 
be designE>d for H.F. or L.F. work; the essE>n
tial difference between the two bl>ing their 
characteristies which are govemed by the 
formation of the grids and their spacing, 
The fifth E>lectrode or additional grid is 
known as the suppressor-grid, and it is 
fixE>d in position between the screening-grid 
and the anode. The object of the suppressor
grid, which, incidentally, is usually of a 
coarser mesh and located near the anode. 
is to remove an objectionable defect in the 
characteristic of the tetrode caused by some 
of the electrons coming from the cathode 
trying to jump or bounce off the anode 
back to the screening grid. For this reason, 
the suppressor-grid is invariably connected 
to earth potential, E>ither internally to tlw 
negative side of the filament or the cathode, 
or by means of an additional connection on 
the valve basE> (Fig. 3). 

S.G. or Pentode 
Some littlf' doubt arises in the minds of When dealing with battery-operated 

valves, the term filament is invariablyused, 
as in such cases this electrode does actually 
consist of a very fine wire· filament, some
times coated with a mixture of oxide, which 
is raised to a certain temperature by means 
of the current flowing through it when 
connected to a suitable low-tension battery 
or accumulator. There are, however, in
directly heated valves which are used in 
mains-operated circuits. With these, the 
filament is .insulated and passes through 
a hollow nickel tube of circular or flattened 
sections, the outside of which is coated 
with certain alkaline earth oxides. The 
filament causes the nickel tube to reach 
and be maintained at the correct operated 
temperature. Therefore, with this type of 
valve one usually refers to the filament as 
the heater, and the nickel tube with its. 
oxide coating as the cathode. The fila
ment, in battery-operated valves, and the 
cathode in the mains type, both serve the 
same purpose, namely, that of emitting a 
stream of t'!lectrons. (A flow of electrons in 
a circuit constitutes an electric cunent.) 

® ~---- ~--- $-~ ----- --- ••• E::· . ---- \ ::: . ,~==~--

Anode 
As the cathode or filament of a valve 

can be looked upon as the negative elec
trode, so can the anode be thought of 
as the positive. The purpose of the anode 
is to receive or collect the elect.rons emitted 
from the filament. and in view of this it 
usually takes the shape of an open-end-ed 
metal tube or rectangular box surrounding 
the filament and the other electrodes. which 
will be discussed below. The eiectron 
emitted by the filament or cathode has a 
negative characteristic and is, therefore, 
attracted to a body having a positive 
potential. The anode, bearing in mind its 

fig. 1.-A simt>le Fig. 2.-Bv addifl/l 
triode, the first sit~~< another Brid (sci'<$1) 
o/ progress after the the tetrode or .. ....,. 

diode. grid valve is formed. 

fig. J.-To improve 
matlers, an additional 
grid WaJ added to the 
lelrode1 thus providifl/l 
us witn the pentode. 

Fig. 4 . .,.-This >how• 
how the penlogrid or 
heptode is formed. 
This type o/ valve is 
primarily inlmded /or 
/requencu-changing in 

Fig. 5.-Another 
electrode a u e m b lu 
known "' a triode 
hexode. This is 
sut>erior to the heptode. 

standing that. one usually refers to a 
screen-grid valve when it is used for H.F. 
purposes, and 1:1 tetrode when an L.F. output 
valve is being considered. As a point of 
interest, the coiTect name is sereen-grid 
tetrodc. 

As triode denotes the use of three 
electrodE's, the tern;t tetrode tells us that 
four electrodes are incorporated in the 
construction of the valve, their arrange
ment constituting nothing more compli
cated than a triode plus an additional grid. 
This fourth electrode acts as a screen, 
electrostatic-and is located between the 
control grid and the anode, its object 
being to prevent uncontrollable feed-back, 
i.e., reaction, between the output and in}JUt 
circuits of the valve. Speaking in a general 
sense, it is due to this elimination of feed
back that the modern H.F. screen-grid 
valve is capable of giving a much higher 
amplification than its original predecessor, 
the triode, without the risk of instability. 
Fig. 2 shows the normal valve holder 
onncctions toget.IH•r \\ith the diagram-

a superhet. 

many constructors about using a screen
grid or a pentode valve in an H.F. stage. 
:For examplP, the question is often asked. 
can an H.F. pentode replacE> an ordinary 
S.G. valve t The answer is, yes. From a 
practical point of view, an H.F. pentodf' 
can be lookf'd upon as a superior type of 
S.G. valve. It can handle a larger input 
signal without the fear of distmtion (dui' 
to overloading) being introduced and, 
beeausf' of its improved characteristics, it 
gives a higlwr amplification. 

Pentagrid or J-Ieptode 
If we continue with the addition of gridE 

until we have five grids (plus the usual 
anode and filament or cathode) we form 
what is known as a Pentagrid or, if we 
consider it from the point of numbl>r of 
dectrodes~ a Heptode. The assembly is 
arranged to form a screen-grid valve and a 
triode in the one envelope. It should bf' 
noted, however, that two of the five grids 
are eonnected together to form the usual 
screening grid, and another of the grids is 
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<lctually used as an anode for the triode 
seetion. The order of assembly is as 
follows : Filament or cathode, triode con
trol grid, triode anode, electrostatic screen, 
S.G. control grid, scree1~g grid and, 
finally, N.G. anode. The two sections, 
i.e., the S.G. and the triode, are coupled 
together by the common electron stream 
from the filament. The usual base <'On• 
nections are shown in J<'ig. 4. This type of 
valve is primarily designed to act as a 
frequency <'hanger in a superhet c-ircuit, 
the S.G. section acting as the first detector 
a.ud the triode as the local oscillator, the 
necessary coupling or mixing being obtained 
in the manner mentioned above. 

Triode Hexodes and Triode Hep· 
todes 
These are two other types of valve used 

for frequency-changing, and it should be 
noted that they are more efficient than the 
pentagrid or heptode, especially if one is 
interested in S.W. work. 

The triode hexode consists of a mixer 
section having four grids, and a triode 
section which has its own anode. The 
two sections depend on a single cat,hode 
which is common to both. The electrode 
arrangement is : ·cathode, control grid, 
electrostatic screen, oscillator grid (con
nected internally to the triode grid); 
screening grid, which is also connected 
to the electrostatic screen, and finally the 
mixer anode, and, of course, the triode 
anode. The conventional diagram, together 
with base connections, is shown in Fig. 5. 

The triode heptode is identical with the 
triode hexode, with the exception of an 
additional grid incorporated in the mixer 
section. This extra. electrode is connected 
as a suppressor-grid as described for the 
pentode. 

Valve-holder Connections 
Space prevents all types of bases being 

illustrated, therefore it must l'ie remembered 
that it is possible to obtain certain types 
of valve with various bases. For example, 
an ordinary S.G. valve mig~t have a four
or a seven-pin base. The actual con
nections are always indicated by the valve 
maker, but as such information is not 
always available, it is advisable for every 
constructor to keep a refel.-cncc, chart by 
him. In this direction, one could not do 
better than to make use of the " Radio 
Engineer's Vest-Pocket Book '' (price 3s. 6d.) 
which, in addition to the comprehensive 
information covering all types of valve 
bases, provides a mine of most useful 
radio data, etc., invaluable to the con
strndor, experimenter and engineer in a 
compact and well-indexed pocket book. 

THE PRACTICAL 
WIRELESS 

ENCYCLOP.IEDIA 
By F. J. Camm 

A complete guide, in alphabetical order, to 
the construction, operation, re-pair and 
principl~s of every type of wireless receiver. 
Includes definitions, explanations,· formulae 
and c:omplete instructions on the makin'g 
and testing of various wireless components. 
Illustrations include a complete series of 

circuits for every type of modern receiver. 

392 pages. Over 500 illustrations, 
Of ~11 Booksellers, 10/6 net, or by post 11/· from George 
Newnes, Ltd. ~Book Dept.), Tower House. Southampton 

Street, London, W.C.l. 
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. WAR DAMAGE-AND YOU 
Dl~SPITJ~ the Prime :Minister's efforts to winded English ln the Act is no easy 

get 1·id of jargon in official publica- task. 
tions, and replace it with straightforward For months, however, a banister has 
English, the War Damage Act contains been working through the Act, section by, 
phraseology which is even puzzling lawyers. section, setting down in simple language 
If the11 cannot make head or tail of some of exactly what the man in the ~treet wants to 
it, w};at dtance has the ordinary individual? know, and anticiJlating his •1uestions and 

The man in the street is asking all sorts answering them. The re~ult is the publica
of <JUestions about the new Act. To whom tion, on J<"'riday, Avril4th, of·' War Damage 
does he make contributions ? What happens Compensation," an invaluable book for all 
if he does not agree with the value placed at the popuhu price of Is. ' 
on his damaged provt'rty-a thorny prob- It tells you what you are entitled to, 
!em, indeed ! Can I e obtain an immediate and how to get it without worry. It saves 
advance on a damaged shop to ~;~tart else- the ne<'e~~ity for obtaining legal advice. 
whf•re ? Can he daim the contribution to Domestic and busint'ss property are dealt 
be ;<expenses" and get tax rebate ? What with comprehensively. It is a book every
happens if he receives compensation and one will want for reference. Obtaiiiable at 
then sufl"ers further damage ? newsagents, bookstalls, and bookEellers, 

These are a few of the vital problems J s., or Is. 2d. by lJOSt from George Newnes, 
affecting many thousands already-but Ltd. (Book Dept.), Tower House, South
to sift the answers from the mass of long- ampton Street, London, W.C.2. 

I fitting home for every valve ! 

R•l· U.S. Pat. Off. 

Mr. F. J. Camm (E.ditor of "Practical Wireless") 'peel• 
flea and uses Q•lestlorf;.Amphenol valveh olders 
because of tflelr features described below. 

British made by 

• 
• 
• 
• • 

~ote these features:--

STRENGTH ! EFFICIENCY! 
Exclusive Celestion-Amphenol Moulded
in Plates ensure maximum strength, 
rigidity and a high degree of efficiency. 
The sturdy plate; keyed into the body 
cannot rattle loose. 

UNIFORM CONTACT! 
INSULATION! 
Celcstion-Amphenol Contacts pressed 
from specially treated phosphor bronze 
are engineered to ensure uniform 
contact on all prongs. 

There will be no " fatigue " even after 
constant use. 

Exceptional insulation is assured by the 
special properties of the moulding 
powder. 

CELESTION-AMPHENOL 
VALVEHOLDERS 
Ensure improved electrical qualities. 

Will improve the appearance of your 
receiver. 

All standard British and American types available. 

CELESTION LIMITED 
E.ngin eets, 

KINGS T 0 N-U P 0 N-TH A ME S, SURREY 
Works at Kjncston-upon-Thames and at Ashtead, Surrey. Telcphc ne KINgsbn 5656-7 ·8. 
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· stl loJl~-Distance 
tsteners' Llub -

IT is not many months ago that we were 
asking members to show more active 

interest in the Club, by writing to us and 
giving us details of their work. Well, we 
asked for it, so we mastn't complain about 
the huge mail we now receive. The only 
trouble caused by the splendid response 
is that connected with the problem of 
trying to acknowledge all letters of general 
interest in the fixed space offered by thiz 
page. It can't be done, therefore we do 
hope that those members who do not see 
their letter in print will understand the 
actual position, and 
realise that their turn 
will come in future 
issues. Don't get the 
impression that we 
don't want to hear 
from you. We do, 
but there is just one 
item we would like 
to stress. Please 
make letters shorter 
and, if possible, let 
them deal with pra.c
ti c al matters, and 
those items likely to 
be of interest to all 
members. 

Another Neat 
Layout 

MEMBER 5,490, 
in Sussex, 

sends us a drawing 
showing the layout 
of his den, and we 
reproduce it oii 
this page. In his 
letter he says, 
" The main RX is 
an Eddystone All 
·world Two, this Books 
being in the bot-
tom of the rack on the right-hand side 
of the drawing. In the same rack is thP 
speaker, which is a W.B._ Midgc•t Sten
torian. The stand-by RX and speaker 
are on the left. 1 This is a home-built 
0-v-1 using pentode outvut. and the 
speaker is a Stentorian 8Pnior. 111e 
b.c. RX is a three-valver, also using 
pentode output, and it is locatPd in the 
centre of the drawing. I also havP a 
portable receiver, 0-v~, which I couple 
up to a 2~-watt Class B amplifier. This 
circuit makes use of a Cossor 240B 
valve. 

" For light entertainment, I connect up 
the gramophone pick-up to the same 
amplifier, and get an output which is quite 
sufficient for a f;tir-sized shack. This 
L.F. unit is located on top of the centre 
rack. whilst the gramo. turntable and 
pick:up are fitted in the top of the book 
cupboard. I can also do a little home 
broadcasting by coupling up tht:> mike to 
the amplifier, and I obtain quite a bit of 
fun from this arrangement when reception 
is not too good. The battery supply is 
located on the second shelf of the centre 
rack, batteries being used throughout 
the installation. 

at 42 w.p.m. I have gone as far as getting 
down 53 w.p.m., but unfortunately I 
was only able to hold this speed for one 
niinute. 

" The Q.S.L. cards here number 112, 
among. them being VR6AY, XZ2EZ, 
K60QE, PK3JR, etc. The countries I 
have heard are 83, covering all continents." 

We must congratulate this member on 
his morse, as it would seem that he is able 
to put up a very fine performance, and we 
wish him every success when he joins the 
Senior Service. 

illustration gives a good 
of the neat layout of 
Member 5,490's den. 

Portable Receiver 

MEMBER 6,823. who is only 13 years 
of age, sends us details of a handy 

stand-by b.c. portable receiver he has 
cDnstructed, and as we feel there might 
be many who would like to make a similar 
receiver, we publish his remarks, and also 
the theoretical diagram of the circuit. 
"The set," he says,--.. is the result of my 
trying to make a straight four mains port
abiP, capable of getting the Home and 
Forces programmes, plus one or two 

50,000/l I I 
L ·0005mf<1 _ _ ..J 

Cang~d 
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foreign stations. I wanted to see what 
kind of a set I could make with the mini
mum of e·xpenditure, and I can say that I 
am well satisfied wil,h the results. It is, 
perhaps, unusual in that no volume control 
is included i. the circuit, the volume 
being regulated entirely by the reaction. 
I have not bought more than I found 
neCPssary, and it will be seen from the 
diagram that I have kept the circuit as 
simple as possible. The coils are home
made and similar to those described in 
PRACTICAL \YmELESS for the Shelterset 
ThreP. The mains transformer is a \Vearite 
RCl, and the valves are Mullard SP4-
for the H.F. stRecre, Mullard 345V for the 
detecwr, Mullard Pen. 400 for the output, 
and their 1W3 as rectifier. The set will 
receive thf' Home Service programme at 
good strength, and the Forces at slightly 
less volume, this being without any earth 
connection, and using the mains aerial. 
When an earth connf'ction is employed, the 
volume is more than that normally required. 

" By way of a query, would it be possiblf' 
to use the top socket of a three-pin lighting 
or power point as an earth, and, what is a 
Westeetor ! " 

\Ve assunw that the mf'mber is reff'rring 
to the earthing point of the three-pin 
sooket. This normally provides a low
resistance connection to earth, therefore 
it could be used, but we think it would 
be more satisfactory, from the point of 
view of possible interference, etc .. to use a 
separate earth wire. A "Testector is the 
trade name given to a particular type of 
metal rectifier, which is capable of recti
fying r-adio-frequenc~' signals. In ,, other 
words, it can be used in plaCP of a crystal 
detector or even a valve. 

Any Suggestions ? "JS it possible to spare a littlf' space in 
PRACTICAL \VIRELESs for the descrip

tion of junk-box and experimental sets, as 
I think this would saVl; us from buying 
parts and, thereby, helping the country. r 
should likf• to get in touch with any reader 
who is interested in experimental trials, as 
this forms a large part of my hobby." 
These are the remarks of Member 6,659, 
of Enfield, so if anyont' wishes to make 
contact, they should drop a line to 52, 
Forest Road, Enfield, l\liddx. 

Help Wanted 

MEMBER 6,454, of 3, Hill town, Dundec, 
Scotland, wants some help. In hi~ 

lf'tter he states : " I would be much obliged 
if you could supply a eomplf'te list of DX 
stations Opf'rating on medium waves. If 
anv members would care to \\Tite to me 
concerning this form of listei1ing, I would 
be much obliged and promise to ans'l'\'er 
all letters." 

Well, we cannot supply a list, so if any 
members can offer assistance·, please make 
contact at the QRA given. 

"I am waiting my call-up in the Royal 
Navy as a telegraphist. My normal receiving 
speed is 32 w.p.m., but I have managed 
to take down a couple of pages of French Theoretical circuit diagram of Mem,er 6,823's /our-valve main portable. 
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Op !.~ ·~~i!_.I!J! ~ '1.!..!_~~~ 
correspondent•. All letters lllUSt be accompanied by the name and addrelf• 

of the sender (not necessarily for publication). 

DX on the Short and Medium 
Waves 

SIR,-It may interest other readers to 
know that I have just received a 

QSL from station TG2, located at 
Uuatemala, Central America. I heard 
t.he station on June 16th, 1940, and logged 
it on 48.5 metres. The exact frequency as 
per their card is 6.190 mc/s, and they tell 
me that the TX is in the building of the 
"Direction General of Electrical Com
munications," in Guatemala City. Unfor· 
t.unately, they do not state their power, 
gehedule, or antenna system, but I :;:hould 
be pleased to hear from any reader who has 
verified this station with a view to com
paring signal strength and quality, etc., 
and also anyone interested in M.-W. 
DX. I, myself, have "t"erified only WJSV, 
Wash.,D.C.,andone oftheCanadian home
service trans(llissions, but those veries mean 
as much to me as all my short-wave 
QSLs. 

With regard to WGEO which you mention, 
in January's B.L.D.L.C. column, as opera
ting on 48.47 metres, I think Member 6732 
is correct in saying that this is not so, 
according to their QSL WGEO operates on 
one wavelength only, 31.48 m.; \VGEA, 
however, operates on 139.5, 19.56 and 31.41 
m. The other " G.E. " station is KGEI 
(also verified) and operates on 19.56 and 
3l.4S m. (20,000 w.), and is located at 
Treasure Isl~nd, Golden Gate, International 
Exposition, San Francisco, California. When 
they use their Alexanderson directive 
a.nt;:nnas the effective carrier power is 
increased to 200,000 watts, their schedule 
is 12.00-17.00 and 05.00-08.00 G."M:.T. on 
3l.48m., and 23.;{().04.Vi G.l\1.T. onl9.ii6m. 

. Fellow short-wave listeners will be 
pleased to know that the F.( '.C. hav(· now 
made it compulsory ti:w " \\'" lmms to 
state their call every 10 minutPs, even 
if they're in the middle of a QSO ; this 
should help short-wave listeners in logging 
U.S.A. amateurs.-E .. J. Rommrs (Lon
don, N.). 

Heard on a Two-valver 

Sn~.-}ly log for the past three months 
includes the following stations : 

VLQ6, VLQ2, TAP, YUJJ, HVT, SBP, 
CSW7, FZR., FET22, HA6Q, K4GGH, 
HET4, and thirty W's. .:\Iy receiver is a 
det. and L.F., using a Cossor 210 HF, and 
Mullard SM2HL.- H. S. Tn.\YER, 
(Shirehampton). 

Identification of S.W. Stations 
Wanted 

SIR,-Th<:>re are one or two short-wave 
stations that I re.gula.rly pick up, but 

have so far not identifil'd them. Can any 
readers help me. pleasP ? Tlw first is a 
station in Havana. Cnba, on about 26.1 
metres--does anyoi1e know his call-sign ? 
The other is a station on about 25.2 metres, 
heard last .January 8th at 8.45 p.m. with 
dance records and annonnced in English 
only. At 9 p.m. BXT. the station closed 
with" God Save the King." 

Stations CJCX, 49.92 metres, in S~cdney, 
Xova Scotia, and VON9, 50,2 metres. in 
St. ,John's, Newfoundland, regularly put 
in an R6 signal around 10.30 p.m. B.S.T. 
St.ation CR7BE, 30.88 metres, is h<>ard very 
well between 8 and 9 p.m. B.H.T. with 
programmes in English and Portuguese
nsually R7 -8. 

I have received a letter from \\'PIT. 
Pittsburgh, who states that \\'PIT and its 
staff have bl'en moved to Boston. and that 
:\Ir. Bob l\Ierrvman, who previously <·on
ducted the English mailbag programme from 
WPIT in Pittsburgh, has had to diseontinuc 
this feature for the time being. 

Also, Westinghouse's station 'YBOS is 
now on 31.35 metres from lO p.m. B.S.T. 
with the" Portuguese Hour," and on 25.26 
metres occasionally in the early evenings ; 
I have regularly heard WBOS at R8 and 
ail reception at present is on a 7-valve 
all-wave superhet.-JoHN PARKIK (.Junior), 
(Hull). 

Correspondents Please Note 

SIR,-I thank you for inserting my 
request for a correspondent recently. 

Unfortnnately, it was impossible to r<>ply 
to all the letters received, but I have kept 
up a regular correspondence with the writerR 
of the first t.wo letters received. Will 
other readers who answered my request. 
pleaHe note.-S. V. ALLANSON (Calverlcy, 
nr. Leeds). 

Metal Rectifier as Detector : 
Correspondents Wanted 

SIR,-I reeently constructed a simple 
type of "crystal" stand-by receiver 

incorporating the new type of Westinghouse 
high frequency metal rectifier type lLX.l. 
The results obtained were equal to the most 
sensitive crystal. As this type of detector 
n'quires no adjustment whatever, en
thusiasts will appreciate that this develop
ment is truly a step in the right direction. 

I should be pleased if any young reader 
who is interested in the formation of a 
Radio and Television Club in the South 
l\Ianchester district would commtmicate 
with me. In conclusion, may I express 
my sincere appreciation of PRACTICAL 
WTRELESR ?-J. RoBERTS, 30, Milton Grove, 
\\'halley Range, Manchester. 

Radio Brazzaville 

SIR,-I expect other readers have heard 
a .French-speaking station on the 

25-metre band giving a news bulletin 
which ends at 9.00 p.m. B.S.T., and giving 
the call Ici Radio Brazzaville three times. 

I have been looking through some 
American radio magazines, and noticed 
that the station was entered as being 
located a,t Brazzaville, in French Equatorial 
Africa, the frequency being 11,970 kr/s. 
I have not been able to find any other 
details, indeed, no mention at all in any 
list of short-wave stations; It is a good 
signai.-P. DICKERSON (Long Stratton). 
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MUSIC WHILE 
YOU WORK with a 

LONDON 
CENTRAL 

AMPLIFIER 

FOR GRAM or IKE 
in HOME, OFFICE, FACTORY 
t;oundly constructed 5-watt undistort€d output 
Amplifiers. Built from the best pre-war com
ponents and material. Streamline shock-proof 
heavy gauge chassis, 2 triodes output stage with 
a t1rst-c1ass lOin. energised moving coil speaker. 
Specia1ly designed output transformer and 
volume conttol. A well-made first-class job at 
the tight price. 

5 WATT, 4 VALVE, 220-250v •. A.C. 
LIMITED NUMBER 60 
ABSOLUTELY COMPLETE :. 

GRAMOPHONE 
AMPLIFIERS 

Slightly used, built for 
the R.A.F. to Government 
specifications. A sound. 
heavy job. will stand hard 
use. For A.C. 220-2fi0v. 
3 valves 3-watt Pentode 
output. 3-position tone 
control. Complete in 

bC'aut.iful heavy polished mahogany cabinet 
14in. x 14in., with decorative grille and 

~\\~·?n~iucTe~~~- ~~l~li~i!rred 10~~~~k~~ 5o 
mm"k and speech. Only fifty available. A N 
unable to repeat. ~ S. 

BARGAIN in 
MICROPHONES 

11.-a,-y dut)'~ double button 
type-. Chromium-plated case . 
Gold plated electrodes. High 
output. Good quality. With 
mounting clips and springs. 
complete with Transformer. 

e e e AND NOW----
SUNDRY LINES. at 
BARGAIN PRICES 

PDILIPS 6 YALVE A.C. Al\IPLIFJERS. Ex
Government stock. Made specially by Philips to 
first-class Government specification. For ll0-
250v. A.C., 40--50 watt output. Have been used, 
but are in perfect condition and will give every 
satisfaction and long service. Only six available. 
Cannot repeat, £17/10/- each. 
HORN T\.'PE PROJECTION LOUDSPEAKER. 
Also ex-Sovernment stock. 6in. super P.M. unit. 
Aluminium horn. 42in. long, 32in. diameter of 
flare ideal for " Music While You Work " in 
factories, A.R.P.. etc. Impedance 20 ohms. 
Priee to clear £8 110!-. 
CIHIPI-Fl'F; MOTOR-DRIVE TUNING 
~\.SSI..:liBI ... Y. including 2-gang .0005 condenser, 
tuning motor with muting switch and homjng 
commutator and station selector. With 8-Button 
push-button switch, 25t·· Full details supplied. 
SMALL REVERSIBLE A.C. MOTORS (as used 
for motor tuning). 25-30 volts A.C. Built-in 
reduction gear spindle. Speed about 60 r.p.m. 
A first-class job with hundreds of applications, 8;'6. 
Al'JlAK PII'K-L'P HEADS. High resistance 
coil. made by the famous Audak Company of New 
York. Extensively used in sound recording and 
laboratories. Ideal for gramo turntable 
amplifie-rs. 6/6 each. 
EJ-ECTRO-MAGN~TIC CO'LTNTERS. Resist
ance 500 ohms. Counting from 1-12,999. Size 
4Jin. x 2in. x Uin. Ex-G.P.O. Invaluable for 
countless purposes, 9.'6 each. A smaller type, 
1-1,999. size 4lin. x Hin. x Hln .. 5/6. Cannot be 
repeated, and doubtful if they can be purchased 
brand new to-day. 
S:IIALL '\IECHANICAL COUNTERS, with 
striker arm registering up to 9.999. Heavily 
constructed to stand any amount of hard wear. 
To clear. 3/6 each. 

LONDON CENTRAL RADIO STORES 
23, LISLE STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. 

\r 'Phone : GE.Rrard 2969 I 
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Comment, Chat and Criticism 

Outline of Musical History-19 
The Life and 

Music 
Work of 
Critic, 

Beethoven-1. 
By Our Maurice Reeve 

M OST biographies of famous musieians 
purposely leave their works for 
separate discussion at t.bP !'nd 

of the volume. In the present serit>s of 
articles on the "Life of Bt>ethovf'n," 
specially designed for young readl'rs, and 
more especially those amongst thl'm who 
are more than ordinarilv intt'l'('Stl'd in 
music as a possible vocation, I have 
incorporated this feature as part of the 
.Master's life story. 

Ludwig van Beethoven was born at 
No. 515 (now No. 20). Bonngasse, Bonn, 
on December 16th, 1770. Bonn is situated 
on the River Rhine, in Germany, just 
below Cologne, and about fifty miles from 
the German-Belgian frontier. This part 
of Germany has long been known as one 
of the most beautiful countrysides in the 
world. Packed· with history, romance and 
legend to an unusual degree, it is just the 
kind of land in which a young man of 
Beethoven's genius would be expected to 
grow, and take root. Bonn itself is on the 
left bank, where it winds itself between 
high cliffs, orchards and vineyards, with 
"the seven mountains" showing up 
against the southern sky. 

As in most countries in those times, and 
in none more so than Germany, art flourished 
under the patronage of the wealthy 
aristocrats and the reigning princes and 
grandccs. 

Family History 
Bonn was an electorate, and at the time 

of Beethoven's birth the Elector was 
Maximilian Frederick, a small, energetic 
and pleasant man, very fond of pomp and 
ceremony, music, the theatre and the 
ladies. Both Ludwig's father and grand· 
father were Kappelmeister at the electoral 
court; that is, director of the Elector's 
private orchestra and general musical life. 
His grandfather, particularly, was very 
respected, and was a highly-gift.ed musician. 

The Van Beethovens came originally 
from Flanders. We are told that the name 
"Van Beethoven" means "the beet 
garden'' ! Ludwig the elder established 
himself at Bonn as court musician in 1733 · 
under the Elector Clcmens August the 
Pompous. It was a period of much 
splendour and artistic activity, and actors 
and singers from all parts flopked to the 
little town to seek the princely favour, and 
Grandfather Beethoven directed almost 
everything performed there. In addition 
to the chapel, he was in charge of concerts, 
plays, ba.lls. b:tnquets, serenades, and all 
forms of music. · 

As Beethoven first knew it. Bonn was 
completely dominated by church influpnce. 
In 1257 the Archbishop of ColognP was 
dispos>essed of his privileges, and Bonn 
became the capital of the Electorate. It 
was a town without trade or business, and 
its whole life depended on the little court 
of the Archbishop-Electors, who were 
picked from the younger sons of royal 
houses. They were elected by an 
ecclesiast-ical· chapter-that is, a body of 
churchmen appointed for the ruling of the 
church-their choice having to b€' confirmed 
by the Pope and the Emperor of the Holy 
Roman Empire who, as overlord of the 

multitude of small states alreadv mentiont>d, 
was, in his turn, elected by the ecclesiastical 
electors of Cologne, Mayence, and Treves, 
and t-he four lay rnlE'rs of the Rheinish 
Palatinate, Saxony, Brandenburg and 
Bohemia, joined later by Bavaria and 
Hanover. Hence the title of Elector. 

Ludwig's son, Johann, t.he father of the 
great composer, was a different kind of 
man. Although also court musician, and 
his son's first teacher, he was very cruel 
and domineering, and drank, to th.e nun 
of his family. His wife, Beethoven's 
mother, was a yotmg widow, Maria 
l\Iagdalena Kewerich, the daughter of a 
master cook. As is always the case in 
these circumstances, it was she who 
lavished more than one person's care and 
attention on the little house in the Bonn· 
gasse, and all in spite of constant ill health. 
She had seven children, of whom only 
three grew up. 

Humble Home Life 
l\Iany birth-pla(•cs of the world's great 

men have bepn mean and shabby dwellings. 
Beethoven's was no exception. Herriot, 
in his Life and Times of Bee.fhoven, says : 
''Within sight of these splendours (the 
Rheinish landscape), at a" respect-able 
distance. from the Residenz, whose old 
charms havP been preserved in a coloured 
engraving, how humble and even pitiablE' 
is the poor home of the .Beethoven family ! 
In the court behind the house on the 
Bonngasse, not far from the market place, 
three landmarks rPmain; the very small 
garden, sevpral unassuming trees, one of 
which has ashy bark ; and a grass plot on 
which to-day rPposes the weather-beaten 
bust of the MastPr, by Aronson. In this 
damp hovel, without light, without air, 
with only a garret window, under these 
rough rafters, Ludwig van Beethoven was 
horn on the 16th of December, 1770. 
A manger would have bePn less mean." 

In 1889 the house was purchased by a 
body of amateurs, and dedicated for ever 
to Beethoven's memory. Joachim, the 
famous violinist, was the first president. 
To-day, it forms a wonderful museum of 
priceless manuscripts and other treasures, 
and of even more vah~able memories. 
A constant stream of devout pilgrims pass 
through it, paying their tribut-e to the man 
who gave them, and the world, the most 
wonderful music yet heard by mortal ears. 

When Beethoven reached the age of 
19, an event happened which was to pro
foundly affect him and his mental and 
spiritual development. In 1789 began the 
French Revolution, in the course of which 
:Napoleon Bonaparte carried out his great 
series of conquests. In the course of his 
victorious campaigns, Bonn, together with 
the whole of Germany and many other 
lands, passed under his sway, and a French 
form of government was imposed on the 
conquered peoples. The PffPct that this 
had on Beethoven's music and personality 
will be told in its proper place. 

Unhappy Childhood 
There arc few children who really C'njoy 

their practice, .at the best of times. The 
drudgery of scales and exercises and the 
" going over" of those difficult bits in 

piece~. when we would rather be out playing 
games or amusing oursclvPs in onr own way, 
are trying to all but the most gifted. What 
must it have bPen like to young Ludwig ? 
Desperately poor and frequently eo!d and 
hungry, and, above all, taught by a cnwl 
and hard father of whom he must have 
been frightened, and whom hP not un
nat-urally disliked! We are told that his 
father also taught him the violin, and read
ing and writing and arithmetic. He went 
to a poor school for a little Latin. Only the 
charac·ter and will-power of a tme genius 
could havP helped him through this terrible 
chlldhood. 

This mercenary and sPlfish fnthPr thought 
that by kePping his little son hard at work, 
he would become a second prodigy like 
Mozart, and bring him the money which he, 
the father, was incapable of earning himself. 
HP Pven went to the length of proclaiming 
Ludwig to be two years younger than he 
actually was ! It was not until he was 40 
that Beethoven, at eonsiderable trouble 
and cost, finally had the matter of his age 
settled. Till then, he firmly bdieved he was 
born in 1772. · 

Early Studies 
He played at a concert on Mareh 26th, 

1778. At thP same time, his father's healt.h 
failed, and he went t.o Pfeiffer for his 
st-udies, and to Van den Eeden, organist to 
the court chapel. Van den Eeden was 
succeeded by Neefe in 1781, and it is 
perhaps he who most helped Beethoven 
with his musical studies as a child. 

The family is believed to have met a good 
friend about this time in Mr. Cressener, t.hc 
English Charge d'Affaires, who assisted 
them with four hundred florins. He died 
in 1781, and young Ludwig wrote a funeral 
cantata, which was performed, but no 
score of it has ever been found. In the same 
year he produced the first composition which 
has come down tons-" Nine Variations on 
Dressier's March in C Minor." It bears the 
French inscription_. '' composeM pa.T un jeune 
arnateur van Beethoven, age de d·ix aM, 1780." 

There is reason to believe that Ludwig 
toured Holland in the winter of 1781-2, 
accompanied by his mother, and that, 
chiefly by playing at private houses, he 
made some much-needed money. In 1782, 
Neefe moved to Munster and left Beethoven, 
aged eleven and a half, as regular deputy 
at the Phapcl organ. There was no pay 
attached to it, and there must have been a 
good deal of worry and responsibility for 
one so young. But it afforded him 
invaluable experience and training of 
whic·h he took the fullest advantage. Neefe 
wrote : " ... playing with force and finish, 
reading well at sight, and, to sum up all, 
playing the greater part of Bach's Well 
'l'empered. Olm,ier, a feat which will be under
stood by the initiated. This young gPnius 
deserves some assistance that he may 
travPl. If hP goes on as hP has hPgun. he 
will certainly become a second Mozart." 

Beethoven had a remarkable appearance 
for a child, short, broad, stooping shoulders, 
and large head. He must have looked a 
littlE' oddity at the Electoral Cou,rt in his 
official costume of sea green dress coat. 
flowPrcd waist.eoat, buckled brecchPs and 
sword at his side l 
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B.B.C. HANDBOOK 
FOR 1941 

First Complete Year of War-time 
Broadc:asting Reviewed 

PUBLISHED on March 6th, the B.B.C. 
Handbook for 1941 carries on the 

tradition of its predecessors. in the fullness 
of its survey of a year's broadcasting 
activities. With the first COlllplete year of 
war-ti.JJ;le broadcasting 1!-S its subject, the 
handbook has plenty of interesting facts to 
rev:eal about the B.B.C., both as a cheerful 
t>ntertainer in trying conditions and as a 
" fourth arm " of the national offensive. 

The many sections of the handbook are 
almost all written by men who do the job 
under review ; where the contributors are 
not. actually on the B.B.C. staff they are 
men of eminence .closely connected with 
broadcasting activities in this country. 
Mr. llarold Nicolson, M.P ., Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Ministry of Information, for 
example, contributes an enlightened dis
eussion on broadcast propaganda, and 
Major Gladstone Murray, General Manager 
of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 
tells the story of the successful co-operation 
between the B.B.C. and the C.B.C. in pro
viding programmes not only for Canada, but 
for the whole North American continent. 

The growth of broadcast news in foreign 
languages since the beginning of the war 
is specially stressed. Such broadcasts now 
go out in 34languages and occupy 145 hours 
a week in 78 daily news bulletins. A large 
staff of experts controls this intricate net
work of programmes, many of which are 
doing. yeoman service in enemy-occupied 
Europe. 

Other sect.ions of the handbook reveal 
work done by the B.B.C. "outside itself," 
that .is to say, the great work of Listener 
Research and that in which, through its 
Monitoring Service, the B.B.C. becomes for 
once a listener instead of a broadcaster. 
It . ~s .recorded that some two hundred 
bu!Wtins in 30 languages are listened to 
and compiled every day in the daily moni
toring report that has proved so useful to 
the Services and to Government Depart
ments. 

Broadcasting at home has its full share 
of space and the past year's work of B.B.C. 
departments under war-time conditions is 
closely reviewed. The price of the hand
book is 2s. (2s. 4d. post free) and it may 
be obtained from the B.B.C. Publications 
Department, The Grammar School, Scarle 
Road, Wembley, Middlesex, or from any 
bookstall. 

r .... ~~~~..-c~ ...... ..-.: .... ~ .... ~, 

lA Dictionary of Metals 1 
I and Their Alloys I 
I Edited by F. "· CAMM. I 
I Thi8 book i8 a handy and Btraight- 1 
I forward compilation of Balient and ?Ue/ul I 
I 

facta regarding all the known metals, and _ 
nearly all the known commercial alloya. 1 1 d. 7taptera ar!3 also included on poli8hing, I 
metalapraytng, ruatproofing, metal colour-1 in([, caae-hardening and plating metals, as 1 1 well as numeroua instructive tahlea. 

I 
The book oost8 5s., or by poat 5a. · 6d., I 

and ia obtainable from all bookaellers or 1 1 the publishera : 

IGEORGE NEWNES,LTD.(BookDept.), ~~ 
I Tower H o?Ue, ·Southampton Street, 

London, W.0.2. I 
L~,_..;..-c,.....~._...-c..-c~~~-.c._.,J 
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PILOT OWED LIFE TO RADIO 

AX R.A.F. pilot, describing how a 
bomber crew, when out on a raid, 
depend on wireless, said: "We are 

like a very small British colony, and it is 
good to feel we are in touch with home." 
He was speaking to the workers in a factory 
which, before the war, turned out a 
well-known make of wireless set, but which 
is now entirely given over to the production 
of radio equipment for aircraft. 

Visits to factories by pilots and other 
members of aircraft crews arranged by the 
Ministry of Aircraft Production, are proving 
of the utmost value in stimulating the 
workers. Many factory jobs a.re dull ; 
many, under conditions of mass production, 
are so remote from the finished atticle as 
to seem almost pointless. But now that 
crews visit factories and factory workers 
visit R.A.F. stations the workers in the 
shops meet the flying men. They learn 

how vital to the R.A.F: is the humblest 
job in the production of aircraft and of 
aircraft equipment. At this particular 
radio factory the visiting pilot was accom
panied by two sergeants, one a wireless
operator and the other an air gunner with 
a newly-conferred D.F.M. Each had been 
on many bombing raids. They spent the 
morning and afternoon at the factory 
going round the benches. In the lunch 
hour they each briefly addressed the 
workers assembled in the factory canteen. 

The wireless-operator was able to speak 
technically about radio ; the air gunner 
described raids' on Berlin and Milan ; and 
the pilot-a Flying Officer--made it clear 
that he owed his life to wireless. His 
aircraft, badly shot about, was obliged to 
come dowl\ in the sea ; but an S 0 S had 
already been sent out, and after 12 hours in a 
rubber boat he and his .crew were rescued. 

IF YOU A.mN .ID tO THIS NOW IT MAY MAD 
STUDY AT JiQME IN A"~,D~DIFFERENQTOYOtJRFt111JQ 
YOUR SPA.J.t. '~ TIME c PON-cUTTHI8 _ ________ .;.;,;...;-:;_ _____ _._ ~ . OUT ---..-~ .,.. ....... ________ _ 

JOURNALISM TO DEPT. 104, THE BENNETT COLLEGE, LTD., SHEFFIELD. 
Short Story, Novel and Play Writing Please send me (free of charge) 

There is money and pleasure in Journalism and in v:~c:!f'v'!t:1ad~i;;~t;,~i } (Crossdo:sutno!ine 
Story. W~itinR'. No apprenticeship, no ~f!ilaae. no 
exammat1ons, no outfit necessary. Wrttina for 
new~papen. novels or pictures, is not a trift ; it is 
a science that can be acquired by diligent applica
tion and proper Ruidance. lt :. the most fascinatinl' 
way of making pastime pro6table. Trained ability 
only is required. we do the traininr by post. Let 
us tell you about it. 

Department of Literature No. 104 

-PLEASE "\iiRit'E" "IN' "i!LocJ(""i..EftE:iis-

Name •·••••········· ························
Address-···· .........•....•........•.••••...• 
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Replies to Queries 
Th~oretical Knowledge 

" I have been a keen radio enthusiast for 
three years, and whilst I seem to have quite a 
fair knowledge of the subject, I must confess 
that I have not paid too much attention to 
the theoretical side of my hobby. I am hop
ing to secure a position in one of the radio 
branches of the Services when I join, and I 
am wondering whether my lack of theore
tical knowledge is going to prove detri
mental and whether I should make a belated 
start to become familiar with such matters. I 
understand that one receives extensive 
instruction and training on joining ? "
P. B. (Earlsfteldl. 

Y. OU are not alone in this matter. Many 
amateurs are now regretting that they 

did not give more time to the study of the 
theory of radio. Although those accepted 
for one of the radio branches ofthe Servipes 
receive a thorough training in all matters 
appertaining to the particular work they 
will undertake, it must be appreciatPd that 
the man who ha.s a reasonable theoretical 
and practical knowledge stands the best 
chance of passing the various examinations, 
securing promotion and passing on to more 
~tdvanced and, usually, more interf'stiiJg 
work. We would certainly advise all who 
contemplate such activities to eommence 
brushing up their thfory. Work right 
through a good text-book and don't skip 
the fundamentals. Learn all the more 
general furmulre and undertake some calcu· 
lations involving their application. Pay 
attention to multi-valve circuits and see 
that you are familiar with the purpose of 
their individual parts or sections. A very 
l{ood book to read is the " Radio Training 
Manual," as advertised elsewhere in this 
issue. 

L.F. Coupling 
" I am anxious to build a small three- · 

valve receiver capable of operating from a 
low H.T. supply, which will be obtained from 
a mains unit whose output is only 100 volts. 
I am naturally anxious to get the maximum 
ampliftcation from the L.F. stage, and as I 
wish to obtain the best quality of reproduc
tion I fancied using R.C. coupling, but am 
doubtful about what value of load resistance 
I shall be able to use, bearing In mind the 
low H.T. voltage. I believe it is possible to 
use an L.F. choke in place of the resistance. 
If this is so, could you give me details of a 
suitable component? "-R. B. (Earlsdon). 

IT is quite permissible to use a well
designed L.F. choke in place oft he usual 

anode resistance, provided that the corn· 
ponent has a high inductance value, and a 
low D.C . .resistance. Messrs. A. F. Bulgin, 
of Abbey Road, Barking, Essex, can supply 
a suitable model, and we would suggest 
their L.F.34S, which has an inductance of 
100 henries, at 10 mA.. Its D.C. resistance 
is 1,800 ohms, and at the full specified 
current would only produce a voltage drop 
of 18 volts. 

Eliminators and Class B 
" I am using a receiver which has a Class 

B output stage, and as A.C. mains have 
recently been installed In my home, I was 
thinking of using an eliminator to dispense 
with the dry H.T. battery. The set is most 
satisfactory, and I do not wish to make 
any modifications which are likely to impair 
its efficiency. I mention this, as some little 

doubt has been raised by a friend of mine, 
who tells me that It Is not satisfactory to use 
an ordinary eliminator with Class B circuits. 
He could not explain why, so would you 
please settle the point for me and tell me 
what is the best thing for me to do ? "
T. H. K. (Knockholt). 

YOUR friend is quite right. An ordinary 
eliminator embodies a certain amount 

of re8istance in its D.C. output circuit(R). 
This usually takes the form of rcsistors, 
plus the D.C. resistance of the smoothing 
choke. The former are ineorporated · to, 
reduce the maximum voltage to lower 
values, i.e., for tapping points, and as 
the value of these resistors and that of the 
Yoltages available at the tapping points 
depenrl on the current flowing in the circuit~<, 
it is usual for eaeh eliminator to have definite 
current output ratings, these heing fi:v·d 
by thc designer and manufacturer. If, 
therefore, less or greater current i~ takPn 

t··~-._..-c.~..--.cl.-c~~·~-·~l ... 
I RULES 'I 

We wish to <lrnw the rcoder's attention to the I fort that tt"' Queries Servi<·e Is Intended only I 

I 
for the solution of .problems or dift\cultif"s 
arising from tl1~ tonstruction of reCeivrr~ I 
de~crlhcd Jn our pa!l,:P~, from articles apprarlng 
in our pages, or on general wireless mattrn. I 

I 
\Vc rrgret that Wf' rannot,for obvious re;t.-;ons----; 

(1) Supply circuit diagrams of complete I 
li mulU-valve teceiverFl. 
! (2) Sng~est. alteration• or mmliHeations of I 
I 

rerrivl:'rs desrrilJ('d in our ("Ontt•m
porariPs. J 

I (3) Sugge•t alterations or modifications to I 
commercial rer.etvers. 

I ( 4) Answer queries over t.!Je telephone. -~ 
(5) Grant Interviews to qnerist.s. 

I A stamped, addressed envelope must l•e 

1
. 

enrlosrd for U1e reply. All sketches and 

I drawin~s whlrh are se-nt to u~ should bear I 
the name and nddre8s of the Sfndr.r. 

I Requests for lliueprints must not. he enr.losed I 
with queries as they are dealt with by a 

I 8f'paratc drpartmrnt. I 
Send your queries lo the Editor, PRACTICAL WIRELESS. 

I Georae ll'ewnea. Ltd., Tower Boose Southampton Street, I 
Strand, London, W .C.2. The Coapon mast be enelcltd 

L with enrr query. j 
,._,,,_..~~~-~~~~-~~~-~~~~---~ 

from the unit, thf' voltages at the various 
points will rise or <IPcrease above and below 
the rated values. A Class B output stage 
eonsumcs very little anorle current when it is 
idlf', that is, \~lu•n no signal is being handled, 
but., when Hignals are being reproduced, 
it will be found that the anode current 
varies ovcr a very wirle range according to 
the intemity of the sign.~!. On very loud 
passages, for example, the c11rrent might 
soar up to, say, 30 mA's, decreasing to 
something in the neighbotrrhood of ten 
mA's for a softer passage and, perhap~, 
right down to five mA's when no signal is 
coming through. This widely varying 
current consumption would cause the output 
voltage of an ordinary eliminator to 
fluctmtk in a most unsatisfactory manner, 
thPTeforc the eliminator cir<'uit must be 
modified in design, or one can use what is 
known as a '" voltage regulator " across an 
ordinary unit, provided it is capable of 
delivering, Hay, 30 mA'R. ThPse "voltage 
regulators" are quite simple componPnts, 
and do not involve any complicated wiring. 
Messrs. A. C. Cossor, of Highbury Grove, 
London, N., can supvly such itcms. · 

Energised Speaker 
" I have secured a fine moving-coil 

loudspeaker of the energised type. Its field 
resistance is 2,500 ohms, and I was under the 
impression that I could connect it in place 
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of the smoothing choke in my A.C.-operated 
four-valve receiver. I ftnd, however, that 
results are most unsatisfactory. The volume 
is poor and I am no longer able to receive 
many of the stations which I used to get at 
good strength. I am at a loss to know what is 
wrong, as most of the circuits I study of A.C. 
receivers use exactly the same method. 
Can you help me? "-C. Y. (Ladywell). 

A~ you have not stated the type of 
rectifier used in the receivN or the 

total current consumption, we Pan only 
assume that the reptifier iR of the 2fJO volt, 
fiO mA type, and that thP current con
sumption is in the neighbourhood of, say, 40 
mA's. If this is the ease, then it is obvious 
that the resistance of the speaker fidd wou Id 
produce such a high voltagE' drop that thc 
receiver would not receive the c·orreet 
operating potentials. With a fielrl reRistam'e 
of 2,500 ohms and a current of 40 mA's, 
a voltage drop of 100 volts would result., 
tlmR leaving only 150 volts for the circuit. 
The best thing yon ean do ls to use a separate 
mains unit to energise the speaker field, or 
replace the> cxiRt.ing rertifier, et<'., with om• 
having a highPr output. 

Midget Amplifier 
" I have been trying to ftnd, in back 

numbers of • Practical Wireless,' the con
structional details of a small battery
operated amplifter, but so far I have been 
unsuccessful, although I seem to remember 
you publishing such Information. What I 
want is really a midget L.F. amplifter, 
capable of giving comfortable L.S. results 
from P.U. and/or my one-valver (S.W.l. 
I have not room, owing to the way I am 
trying to arrange my gear, for a unit of 
normal size ; therefore, If you can make 
any suggestions or put me on to the right 
issue of ' Practical Wireless,' I shall be 
very gratefui."-P. L. T. (Brighouse). 

WE imagine that you have in mind the 
l\lidget Two-valvP Amplifier we 

described in our issue for June lOth, Hl:l9. 
This is a Yery compact unit. using standard 
valves, and it is quite rapable of giving t.he 
output you require. Copies of the· issue
at the time of this going to print-can be 
obtained from these offices price 4d. post 
fn·f'. 

~~-~~-.-~~~,._...~l.-c-.~~~ 

I REPLIES IN BRIEF I I Tht follouting rPplies fo qutrin ari' git.•n1 in I 
1 abbre1~iated form either bPrrzuse o_( non-complianre j 
f with our rules, or berause tf.oe point rai.sed i$ not I 

t of general interest. I 
,_,,_,_._.-,.-....._.,, ___ ,_,,_,,_, __ 
G. C. (Cambrldce). A pre·H.F. M age woulcl Improve 

mattC'rs. On the higher fn~quen<'ies a hand-spreader 
is really es~entJal. A.V.('. would not 1Je effective 
unless t.wo H.F. sta.gt"~, at least, are employed. 

L. a. (Newcastle). If reaction is too fU:."fC(', try lower 
nnode voltage! JnrreasP thf nllne of tlie 1HIO<le ~~~·-pass 
eondf'nser and/or remove onr ur t wu hirnR from the 
reartion wludiu~. 

H. H. (Swanace). The details arc too brief. We 
cannot determine t.he soun·e of the trouble from the 
namp of the ~et. ])et ails of the ~yrupt.oms arc e~senttal 
to g:nide us. 

S. H. (Southampton). No, we have not puhlishrd a 
hlu~print Rhowiug the f•on.strtH'tion of any apparatus 
similar to that which you m.eut.io11. ltrgret we •·an not 
h~lp ill this Instance. 

M. A. (Bushey). All i"""' relating to the 'rt in 
qul:'~tion are uow out of print. The I'Oil i~ qnite 
satisfa(·tory fOr ordinary hruadca~t reception. 
. E. F. (Boscombe). The read ion c·mHlt•nser llJlJlE'IlTll 

to hr at fault. Chec·k detef'tnr f·irt·uit fOr f·orrf'c·t. 
operating potent ials. Yon ('All n:o:l'tht> L.F. transformer 
mrntionrd. 

G. ll,. (Ptrak). The scnlr of thr meter can he 
inen•a:4rd by atldiu~ !:'>hnnt re~bttm1·e~. 'fl1P \·aim' of 
the:;e will drpC'lld on thr iutrru:d rr .. .-h-taw·r of thr 
meter and thf' numhl'l' or titurs \'UII wbh tu increase 
SC"Uil· n•actin~. ~ ,_..-,.._. ...... ..._.~ .....,,_...._.._.._.,_.,_..1 
1 The coupon on page 268 must be 

L __ ::a:~:~::.:::_quer,:__,_j 
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.MORE B.B.C. BROADCASTS 
TO EUROPE 

THE addition to the B.B.C.'s European 
SPrvice of the morning nPws bullPtin 

in Turldsh. which started on Mar<'h 2nd, 
marks a further extension in broadeasts 
from this country to the continent. The 
new sPhedule of tranRmissions to Europe 
introd1H·ed on February 16th showPd grPat 
im'rPases in both the l~ngth and number of 
daily broadcasts in European languages. 
Hroa<leasts in French arP now an hour 
longPr than hitherto, as is also the case with 
tlw (~Prman transmissions. Half an hour 
has bePn added to programmes in Italian. 
CzPehoslovakia, Hungary, Humania, Spain, 
Bulgaria, Finland, DPnmark, Portugal, 
$wPden and l'lorway, are all receiving 
longer broadcasts than hitherto. 

The B.B.C. mobile recording unit has 
done much recently to bring to listeners 
.in Allied countries right-from-the-spot 
radio pictures of what their troops and 
representatives are doing over here. Czeeh 
and Belgian Army camps " somewhPre in 
Britain" have been the subject of feature 
programmes, and recordings have bePn 
made of such incidents as the decoration of 
Ueneral Sikorsky by President Benes, and 
a reception to members of the Allied ForePs 
reeently given by the Netherlands Defence 
::\Iinistry. 

The. new French programme now being 
transmitted in the B.B.C. European service 
at 17.30 G.l\LT. each day is paeked with 
variety. News flashes, topical talks, an 
"American Commentary" in :Freneh, 
songs, music and news of the Free I•'re:neh 
aoldiers in Afrit:a are a.mong its contents. 

PROBLEM No. 419 

JOHNSON had spent a lot of time hott.in~
up his Rtraight. three-valver. He paid 

a good deal of attention to the reaction cirt·uit·, 
and finally reaelwd the Rtate when the maximum 
sensitivity was being obtained, the adjustmc~nt 
of the rt:'activu control lJeiug quite delicatt>. 
He used t h<' normal differential condem;er 
control, the eondenscr being connected across 
the reaction coil, one side of which was earthed, 
and the moving vanes joine1l to the detet't.or 
anode in the usual manner. ·One day, bowPw~r, 
the set developed the fault of oseillating 
furiou!'lly as soon as the control was turned 
up. On investigation. the only fault he could 
find was as•oclated with the coil. What 
was the fault and why did it cause the trouble 
m.entioned ? 

Three books will be awaxded to the first, 
three correet solutions opened. Entries mu:-;t 
be addressed to The Editor, PRACTICAL 
WIRELESS, George Newnes, I.td., Tower 
Hou'", Southampton Street, Strand, London, 
W.C.~. Envelopes must be marked Problem 
No. U9 in the top left-hand corner and be 
posted to reach this office not later than tile 
first post on lionday, April 14th, 19·1L 

, 
, 
! 

·~-·~·~·~····~M·--··•-•M•••••••·••·•••··-·~-··~···-·~M·-·~····~······~ 

Solution to Problem No. 418 
When Hawkings connected the condenser between 

anode of detector and grid of output valve, be proved 
that, signals were not reaching the grid via the coupling 
transformer and/or the condenser by the [fact that he 
obtained signals when he connected the two valves 
by means of the test condenser. 

The fact that the 8 Is were distorted and the 
Current consumption , when he used the test 
eoudenser connection, ted that the grid of the 
'output valve was not receiving its negative bias. He 
·found, therefore, that the trouble was due to a defec
tive secondary winding on the L.lt'. transformer. 

The following three readers successfully solved 
Problem No. 417, and books have accordingly been 
forwarded to them: L. A. C. Slark, cfo Little Downham 
Post Office, Nr. Ely, Cambs.; J. Haseldine, 22, 
JAJstock Avenue, Bewsey, 'Varrington, Lanes; J. 0. 
Bcthell, 41, Willoughby Road, Wallasey, Cheshire. 
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Install an extra speaker. 

Give her ' M·USIC 
WORKS' WHILE SHE 

Your wife may be alone for a good part of the day 
-in times like these loneliness is not good for her. 
Why not bring to her sidE> while she works the 
cheery company of 
r a d i o entertain
ment 1 If your 
set is in the living
room-and your 
wife spends a good 
deal of time in the 

kitchen-she needs a Stentorian 
Extension Speaker. Its superbly 

faithful reproduction of her favourite 
programmes will lighten many otherwise 
dreary hours. Ask your dealer for a 
demonstration NOW. 

Cabinet models from 1116 
Chassis models from 1913 

Literature on application. 

Stentorian 
THE PERFECT EXTRA SPEAKER FOR ANY SET 

WHIJELEY ELECTRICAL RADIO CO., LTD., MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 

R!'A.F. 
Wants Radio 

Mechanics 
The Air Minister announced recently that he 
wants radio mechanics. Recruits selected are 
given the rank of leading·Aircraftman and 
paid at the rate of 5/6 a day. This is a great 
opportunity and here is a book that will help 

you gain the knowledge required. 

RADIO 
TRAINING 
MANUAL 

For the Services and the Trade 

Edited by F. J. CAMM 

The contents deal with Radio as a career, 
Radio in the Forces, Production Servicing, 
Laboratory, etc., an Outline of Prospects, 
Electrical Units Explained, Radio Formulae 
Simplified, Principles of Receiver Design, 
a Guide to Servicing, etc. Fully Illustrated 
with Circu.tt Diagrams, Tables and Formulae. 

S'- NET 
(By post 5/6) 

Of all Booksellers, or by post from GEORGE 
NEWNES, LTD. (Book Dept.), Tower House, 

Southompton Street, London, W.C.2 

IT IS EASY-
to learn MORSE CODE 
the candler way 1 
Here is a scientific system of code instruction, 
developed over many years of practical 
teaching experience, that is world-famous. 
Candler students are correctly taught right 
from the start, with the proper fundamentals, 
so that their progress is truly amazing. 
With this system you learn to read code by 
sound, just as you read print by sight. In a 
few weeks' time you will accomplish far 
more than with months of undirected prac
tice. 
Literally thousands of high-speed commercial 
and amateur telegraphists owe their remark
able proficiency to Candler Training. 
There are courses for beginners and also 
for those who desire to increase their 
w.p.m. speeds. 
lo the " BOOK OF FACTS," which will be sent FREE on 
request, full information is given concerning the subjects 
covered by all Candler Courses. 

Terms : cash or monthly payments. 

C 0 U P 0 N ---------------, 
j Pleos;0:~~~ me a Free Copy of Condler " Book of j 

I I 
I NAME ............................ -............................ I 
I ADDRESS ...................................................... I 
I I I ;;~~;--C;~;;;,;;;,--i~---l·d:--~~~~~i~d--~;,.~;~~--i~----·" ... I 
I CANDLER SYSTEM eo. (Room SL.O.), 111, I 
1 Kinpway. London, W.C.2. 

I
• .c1o1nd1I1er1s1y1st1e1m1c1o1.,Ji~ilslhlev1illle1,1NiolrtlhiCIIilplrlo/1;na •• 
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The u Fluxite Quins " at Work. 

Ol's having a nightmare. "I'll bet," 
Cried EE, " it's those pickles he ate." 

But 01 heard in his dreams, 
"Give me FLUXITE "-and screams 

From a frustrated radio set. 

See that FLUXITE is always 
by you-in the house-garage
workshop-wherever s p e e d y 
soldering is needed. Used for 30 
years in government works and 
by leading engineers and manu
facturers. Of Ironmongers-in 

tins, 4d., Bel., 114 and 218. 

Ask to see the FLUXITE 
SMALL-SPACE SOLDERING 
SET -compact but substantial 
-complete with full instruc-

tions, 716. 

TO CYCLISTS I Your wheels 
will NOT keep round and true, 
unless the spokes are tied with 
fine wire at the crossings AND 
SOLDERED. This makes a much 
stronger wheel. it's simple-with 

FLUXITE-but IMPORTANT 

The FLUXITE GUN is always . 
ready to put Fluxite on the 
soldering job instantly. A little 
pressure places the right quan
tity on the right spot and one 
charging lasts for ages. Price 

U6, or filled 216. 

Write for Free Book on the art 
of " soft " soldering and ask 
for leaflet on CASE-HARDEN
ING STEEL, and TEMPERING 

TOOLS with FLUXITE. 

FLUXITE LTD. (Dept. W.P.), 
BERMONDSEY ST., S.E.I. . 

FLUXITE 
SIMPLIFIES ALL SOLDERING 

Practical Wireless 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS No. of 

CRYSTAL ~~ oflllm Blue;prim 
Blueprints, 8d. each. 
1937 Crystal Receiver • • PW71 
The" Junior" Crystal Set 27.8.38 l'WIH 

STRAIGHT SETS. Battery o,etated. 
One-valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
All-Wave Unipen (Pentode) • • ~ - PW31A 
Beginners' One-valver . . . . 19.2.38 PW85 
The " Pyramid " One-valver (HF 

Pen) .. .. .. . • 27.8.38 PW93 
Two-valve : Blueprint, 11. 
The Signet Two (D & LF) 24.11.38 
Three-valve : Blueprints, 11. eacll. 
ISeleetone Battery Tbree (D, 2 J.F 

(Trans)) .. .. .. .. 
Sixt.y Shilling Three (D, 2 LF 

(RC & Trans)) . . . . • • 
J~eader Three (HG, D, Pow) .. 
Summit Three (HF Pen, D, Pen) 
All Pentode Three (HF Pen, D 

(Pen), Pen) . . . . . . 29.5.37 
Hall-Mark Three (SG, D, Pow) .. 
Hall-Mark Cadet (D, J.F, Pen (RC)) 16.3.35 
];'. J. Carum's Silver Souvenir (HF 

Pen, D (Pen), Pen) (All-Wave 
Three) . • . . . . . . UU.35 

Cameo Midget Three (D, 2 LF 
·(Trans)).. .. .. .. 

1936 Souotone Three-Four (HF 
Pen, HF Pen, Westector, Pen) 

Battery All-Wave Three (D, 2LF 
(RC)) .. .. .. .. 

The Monitor (HF Pen, D, Pen) .. 
The Tutor Three (HF Pen, D, Pen) 
The Ventaur Three ( SG, D, P) .. 
1<' •• J. Carum's Record All-Wave 

Three (HJ<' Pen, D, Pen) . . 31.10.36 
The "Colt" All-Wave Three (D, 

2 LF (RC & Trans)) . . • • 18.2.39 
The " Rapide " Straight 8 (D 

2 J,J<' (RV & Trans)) . • . • &.12.37 
F. J. Carum's Oracle All-Wave 

Three (HF, Det., Pen).. • • 28.8.37 
1938 "Trlband" All· Wave Three 

(HF Pen, D, Pen) • . • • 22.1.38 
F. .T. Carum's " Sprite " Three 

(HF Pen, D, Tet) . . . . 26.3.38 
The " Hurricane " All· Wave Three 

(SG, D (Pen), Pen) . . . . 30.4.38 
1',. .1. Camln"s "l>ush-But.ton" 

Three (HF Pen, D (Pen), Tet) 11.9.38 
F..,.valn : Blttepri11h, 11. ucll. 
So not one Four (SG, D, LF, P) • • 1.5.37 
l<nry J<'our (2 SG, D, Pen) •• 
lleta Uillversal Four (SG, D, LF, 

Cl. ll) .. .. .. .. 
Nucleon Class B Four (SG, D 

(SG), I~F, Cl. B) • • • • 
Fury Four Super (SG, SG, D, Pen) 
Battery Hall-Mark 4 (HF Pen, 

F. lJ'. ~~;!'.~!!)Limit" A'lt-Wa~~ 
Four IHF Pen, D, LF, P) • . 26.9.36 

"Acme), All-Wave 4 (HJ<' Pen, D 
(Pen), LF, Cl. B) . . . • 12.2.38 

The "Admiral" Four (HF Pen, 
HF Pen, D, Pen (RC)) 3.9.38 

Mains Operated. 
Twe-valn : Blueprints, 11. eacll. 
A.C. Twin (D il.'en), Pen) 
A.C.-D.C. Two (SG, Pow) .. 
Selectone A.C. ltadiogram Two 

(D, Pow) 
Three-vain : Blueprints, 11. eacll. 
Double·Dio<le·Triode Three (HF 

Pen, DDT, Pen) .• 
D.C. Ace (SG, D, Pen) •. 
A.C. Three (SG, D, Pen) . . . • 
A.C. J~eader (HF Peu, D, Pow) . • 7.1.39 
D.C. Premier (HF Pen, D, Pen) 
Unique (HJ<' Pen, D (Pen), Pen) .• 
Armada Mains Three (HF Pen, D, 

Pen) .. .. .. .. 
F. J. Camm's A.C. All-Wave Silver 

SouvenirThree(HF Pen, D, Pen) 
"All-Wave" A.C. Three (D, 2 

LF (RC)).. .. .. .. 
A.C. 1~36 Sonotone (HF Pen, HF 

Pen, Westector, Pen) .. • . 
Mains Record All-Wave 3 (HF 

Pen, D, Pen) 
Four-valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
A.C. Fury Folur (SG, SG, D, Pen) 
A.C. J<'ury Four Super (SG, SO, D, 

Pen) .. • . .. .• 
A.C. Hall-:J<[ark (HF Pen, D, 

Push-Pull) • • •• .• 
Universal Hall-Mark (HF Pen, D, 

Push-Pull) 

IUPERHETS. 
Battery Sets : Blueprinta, h. each. 
£5 Supcrhet (Three-valve) • . 5.6.37 
F. J. Camm's 2-valve Superhet .. 

(Continued on facing (Hige) 
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ThiJ book Is meant 
for 

YOIJ 
Elementary Handbook for 

Wireless Operators 
By W. E. CROOK 

Here is the latest hook bv Crook, author 
of WIRELESS TEI.E<;RAPHY and 
ELECTRICITY I:\ .-\IRCRAFT. His 
new hook cannot be ignored by any future 
aircraft radio operator. It is precisely 
what he needs to assist him during his 
training, to supplement his official instruc
tion, a'nd will provide a tinn groundwork 
on which to build his knowledge. At least 
one diagram on almost every page! 
Demand is very heavy, so order ~·our 
copy right away! Only 4,'- net •. 

THE SUPERHETERODYNE RECEIVER 
By Alfred T. Witts, A.~I.I.E.E. "Cives 
all the in forma lion necessary for a com
plete understanding of the· Superheter
odyne Receiver.''-Practical Wireless. 
Fourth edition. 4/6 ne't. 

RADIO UPKEEP AND REPAIRS 
By Alfred T. Witts. In its Fourth Edition, 
which speaks volumes.. Recognised as 
one of the leading introductory books. 
Well illustrated. 6/· net. 

INTRODUCING RADIO RECEIVER 
SERVICING 

By E. M. Squire. This book is one of the 
hest on receiver servicing. It is handy and 
concise, and gives readers a sound know
ledge of receiver operation and equipment 
without unnecessary theoretical frills. 
6/- -net. 
PITMAN. Parker St .• KINGSWAY. W.C.2 

BECOME AJ 
DRAUGHTSMAN 

or Radio Service Engineer 
and youths 

wanted for 
occupa

draughts-
men in Electrical, 
Mechanical, Aero-
nautical, Structural, 
and other Branches 
of E n g i n e e r i n g • 
Excellent opportu-

nities also for keen men to take up 
J{adio Service work or to enter the 
lL\.F., as Pilot or Wireless )lechanic. 
Practical experience is unnecessary for 
those who are willing to learn-our 
Guaranteed " Home Study " courses 
will get you in. -
FREE GUIDE.-The FREE 1941 
GUIDE contains 124 pages of in
formation of the greatest importance 
to those seeking entry or advancement 
in Engineering. lt gives full details 
of salaries, openings and prospects in 
Draughtsmanship, together with par
ticulars of our special rapid courses 
and Employment Service and 
remarkable Guarantee of 

SUCCESs----OR NO FEE 
Other Courses described: A.M.I.Mecii.E., 

A.M.I.P.E., A.F.R.At.S., A.M.I.E.E., etc. 
JVritc now for your FRI:.'Ii copy of this 
remarkable publicatimt. It may well 
prove to be the fuming point in you1• 

career. 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING 
(Dept. 426), 148, HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.J 
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foR THE 
RADIO SERVICE MAN, 
DEALER AND OWNER 
The man who enrolls for an I. C. S. Radio 
Course learns radio thoroughly, com• 
pletely, practically. When he earns his 
diploma, he will· KNOW radio. We are 
not., content merely to teach the prin· 
ciples of radio, we want ta show our 
students how to apply that training In 
practical, every-day, radio service work. 
We train them to be successful! 

INTERNATIOHA!.. COARt:SPONDENCE SCHOOL:-. 

Dept. 94A, International Buildin&s, 
Kin&away, London, W.C.2. 

Please explain fully about your Instruction in 
t11e subject. marked X. 

Complete Radio Encinnrinc 
Radio Service E Rlintert 

Elementary RHia 
Televilion 

If you wish to pass a Radio examination, 
indicate it below. 

Inst. ol Wirelen TRitnoton 
P"M.G. Certificate for Wireleu Operators 

Provisional Certillcate In Radio Telepheny and 
Telegraphy for Aircraft 

City and Guilds Telecommanicat10111 

Name .............................. Age ••.. 

Ad<lress .. 

TAYLORMETER 
32 RANGE 
U.NIVERSAL METER 
Sensitivity 1,000 ohms per volt. A.C. and D.C. 

The iet testing 
· functions of this pre

c is i Q- n instrument 
co-vers all ranges 
essential for carry
ing out accurate elec• 
trical measurements 
for Radio and 
General test work. 

Model 90. PRICE 

£9.9.0 
(No purchase tax 

payable) 

Complete with leads, 
test prods and ·'·.Sf8'· 
prehensive book: of 
operating instructLl!1S. 

i Delivery at present 
•z-stock. 

STUDY THESE FEATURES : 

METER. 4!" square type Taylor moving coil. meter. 
Sensitivity· of 900 microamps. SCALES. The large 
dial has 3 clearly marked scales for measurements of 
Resistance, A.C. and D.C. volts, A.C. volts and amps. 
RANGES. The 32 ranges include :-(7) D.C. Volts 
0-0.25 up to f ,000. (6) Output Volts 0-2.5 up to 1.000. 
(6) A.C. Volts 0-2.5 up to I ,000. (5) D.C. Current 
0-1 mA. up to 2.5 amps. (4) Resistance from I ohm to 
10 megohms. (4) A.C. Current 0-1 mA. up to 2.5 amps. 
SOCKETS. There are 4on the front panel,'' Common,'' 
:~Test,+" "·I,OOOv." and "Output." 

Model 95, 17 Range D.C: Meter... . .. £7- 17 - 6 

Technical Brochure free on request. 

BRITISH MADE. GUARANTEED 6 MONTHS. 

TAYLOR Electrical Instruments Ltd. 
419 .. 422. Montrose Avenue, 

SLOUGH, Buck•. 
Telephone: Slough 21381. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

These Blueprints are drawn full size. 
Copies of appropriate issues containing Ce5crip

tions of these sets can in some cases be supplied 
at the following prices which are additional to fhe 
cost ot the Blueprint. A dash before the Blueprint 
Number indicates that the issue is out of print. 

P•·owti('al \\'in• less (issut's dated Jlriot• to .Jun(' 
1s l, 1940J. 4d. Post Paid 
Issues dated ,Junf"' l~t to 
.July 271h,1940, 5<1. Post Paid 

(ls~Uf"S dated SeJ•tt•nth(>r .. 1940 
and ath~t·) 7d. Post Paid 

Ama1eur \\1irelf'ss ... 4d. .. 
Wlrl'h·~s !UaJ.ta:dne ... .. . 1 '4 •• •• 
'The index letters which precede the Blueprint 

Number jndicate the periodical in which the des· 
cription appear'S : Thu~ P.W. refers to PRACTICAL 
WIRELESS, A.W. to Amate'llr \Vi1eless. W.M. to 
Wireless Magazine. 

Send (:preferably) a postal order to cover the CO!';t 
of the blueprJnt. and the issue fstamps over 6d. 
unacceptable) to PRACTICAL WIRELESS BluepJ·int 
Dept .• George Newnes. Ltd., Tower House, South
am'!t';f Stre~~· Strand. W.C.2. 

SUPER HET8---<"onliJuwl. 
Mains Sets : Blueprints, 1s. each. 
A.C. £5 Superhet (Thrrr-va ,,.,.) .. 
D.C. £5 Superhcl, ('L'hree-valn·) .. 
Universal £5 8uperhct (Three 

.-alve) . . . . .. .. 
~'. J. Camm's A.C. Snprrlwt 4 .. 
~'. J. Camm's Univcrt'lll H ~Ujl!'r· 

hct.4 .. · .. .. 
"Qualitoue" Univer~al Four 

Feur-valve : Double-sided Blueprint, Is. Sd. 
Pu•h Uut.ton 4, Bat! Pry Modo' I .. }''2 10 38 
t•us.h Button 4, A.C. J.laim: 1\-Jodl'l ... · · 

1'\Y ~:) 
P\Y.~:.! 

J>\YH 
PWoU 

ll"'fiO 
l'W7:J 

SHORT-WAVE SETS. Battery Operated. 
o-varve : Bllltprint, 11. 
Simple S.W. One·valvcr . • . . 23.12.89 l'WSS 

T ... valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
:Midget Short-wave Two (D, Pen) PW38A 
The .- li"Jeet"' Short·wavc Two 

(D (BF Pen), Pen} 27.8.38 P\\'91 

Tlu•-valve ' Bluepr:nts, Is. each. 
J<xperlmenter's Short·wave Three 

(SG, D, Pow) . . . . . . 
The Prefect 3 (D, 2 U' (Jtc and 

Trans)) .. .. .. .. 
The Band-Sp.read S. W. Three 

(Blf Pen, D (Pen), Pen) .• 

PORTABLES. 
Three-valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
J;\ J. Cannn's ELF Three.valve 

Portable (HI!' Pen, D, Pen) .• 
Parvo Flyweight Midget Portable 

(SG, D, Pen) 3.6.39 
Fear-valve : Blueprint, 11. 
"Imp" Portable 4 (D, LF, LF 

(Pen)) 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
BIIIIPrint, 11. 
S.W. Conve.rter-Adapter (1 valve) 

PW30A 

PW63 

PW68 

PW65 

PW/7 

AMATEUR WIRELESS AND WIRELESS MAGAZINE 
CRYSTAL SETS. 

BIIIIPrints, Gd. each. 
.l!'our·station Crystal Set •• 
1934 Cryotal Set .• 
15Q-mlle Crystal Set 

23.7.38 

STRAIGHT lETS. Battery OperatH. 
One-valve : Blueprint, 11. 
B.B.C. Special One-v~yef. •• 
Two-waive : Blueprlnh, tt. uch. 
Melody Ranger Two (D, Trans) •• 
Fnll-volume Two (SG det, Pen) .. 
Lucerne ~linor (D, Pen) • . . . 
A Modern Two-valvcr 
Tllree-valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
£5 51!. ::!.G. 3 (SG, D, Trans) .• 
Lucerne Ranger (SG, D, Trans) .. 
£5 Ss. Three : De Luxe Version 

(SG, D, Trans) . . • ·. . . 19.5.34 
Lucerne Straight Three (D, RC, 

Trans) .. .. .. .. 
Transportable Three (SG, D, Pen) 
Simple-Tune Three (SG, D, Pen) June '33 
Economy-Pentode Three '(80, D, 

Pen) . . . . . . . • Oct. '33 
"W.M." 193! Standard Three 

(SG, D, !'en) . . . . 
£3 3s. Three (SG, D, pans) ... Mar. '84 
1935 £6 6s. Battery Three (SG, 

D, Pen) .. .. .• 
PTP Three (Pen, D, Pen) 
Certainty Three (SG, D, Pen) 
}linit.uhc Three (SG, D, Trans) •• Oct. '35 
All-Wave Winning Three (SG, D, 

1•en) 

Four-valve : Blueprints, 11. &d. each. 
6os. Fom (SG, Jl, RC, Trans) 
2HF Four (2 SG, D, Prn) .. 
S('lf-ront:~ined :Four (SG, D, LF, 

Cla"' H) • . • • . . Aug. '33 
Lurt•rne Straight }i"our (SG, D, 

l.F, Tra.ns) . . . . . . 
.tro f>s. Jlatte.ry }'our (HF, D, 2 LF) Feb. '35 
Tl"' II.K. }lour (SG, SG, D. Pen). -
The Auto l:!traight Four (HF Pen, 

Ill-' Pen, DDT, Pen) • . . . Apr. '36 

AW427 
AW444 
AW450 

AW381 

AW435 

AW437 
W~l2il 
WM327 

WM33i 

WM351 
WM354 

WM311 
WM3~!l 
WM3!l:l 
W~l3!ln 

AW37o 
AW4:!1 

W~l:l:ll 

W:\I:1;)o 
WM:lSl 
W)l3~4 

W)lliJ4 
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reliable 

FUSES 
and 

HOLDERS 

NATIONAL 
EFFORT 

IN these times, in many 
directions. needless to 

say, we are directing our 
main efforts and supplies 
towards the requirements 
of the Government Services. 

However, some supplies of 
components are still available 
for Radio Servicing, but 
should delays occur we know 
our friends wilt appreciate 
the difficulties which at 
present arise from day to 
day. 

We would point out that 
delays can be minimised and 
often avoided if alternatives 
are, wherever possible, speci
fied when ordering. 

Prices are being kept as low 
as possible despite increased 
COS15 in every direction. 
Meanwhile you still have the 
best and largest range of 
radio products in the United 
Kingdom to choose from 

THANK YOU! 

A Selection of 
FUSEHOLDERS 

Baseboard Fuseholde.r
(Single) 

List Xo. F .27 6d. 

J3a<cboard Fuseholder
(Double) 

List No. F.26 9d. 
Accumulator or Flex-\Virc 

Fusehnltlers 
List No. F.lO 1/3 

Baseboard Fusehol<ler
(Triple) 

List No. F.:;o 1/3 
Baseboard Single FuReholder 

List No. F.12 1/3 
Pa"Qel Mounting SingJ e l!'use· 

hol<ler 
lAst No. }'.24 2/3 

Baseboard Twin Fuseholder 
List No. F.ll 2/3 

Safety Twin .1\lodel with 
cover 

List No. F.l4 2/6 

Safety Twin Main Fuse
holder 

List No. F.19 3/· 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT 
+16" 0

' war Increase 

FOR ALL R:\DIO 

COMPONENTS 
Advert. of A. F. BULGIN & CO., LTD., 

BY-PASS ROAD, BARKING. 

Tele: RIPpleway 3474 (4 lines): 
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Classified Advertisements 
ADVERTISEMENTS are accepted for these columns 
at the rate of 211. per word (minimum charge 2/
each paragraph). All advertisements must be 
prepaid. · 
EACH paragraph will commence with the first word 
printed in bold face capitals. Additional words in 
bold face capitals are charged at 4d. per word.· 
ALL communications should be addressed to the 
Advertisement Manage1, "Practical 'Vireless, .. Tower 
House, Soutlutmpton Street, London, 'V .C.2. 

CABINETS 

A CABINET for ever~· radio purpose. Surplus cabinet~ 
(undriHed) from noted makers. \Ye l1ave hundreds in 
:-;tock (flo ~ataloguet:~). :-:.end measurements of chassis, 
ete., a.nd say wlHit kind of rabiurt required. t;tamp 
for rep! y. J nRpedion invited. 
H. L. SMITH AND CO., LTD., 280, J;<lgware Road, 
"'.2. Tel.: Pad. G8!1l. 

COMPONENTS FOR SALE 

MOVING COIL relmllt multi-meters, f>!in. Rcale. 
Hanges 0-5, 0-50. 0-2:)o. 0-JOO m .. a. and o:Jo, 0-100. 
0-2;;0, 0-500 volt•. Only a few left unsold. 50/· post 
free.-W .. J. ('ant~· a'nd Sons, 94, Braemar A venur, 
Sandc-rstead, Jo;urrry. 

LOUDSPEAKER REPAIRS 

LOUDSPEAKER repairs, British, American, any 
make. 24~honr servire, moderate prlces.-Sinclalr 
:--:.peukers! Pultenry Terrarr, Copenhagru Strt'et, 
Londou, N.l. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

AUDIO Output at Radio Frequency. Douhle-deteetor 
drenit s. Revolutionar~· Detection theory ; system ; 
f"irruits · prartical e-xperhnt"nts. 2s. pmljt free.-
1>' Ar('Y 'Ford. f:andy Street., Exetrr. 

RADIO SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN cxtendscordi•l 
in\·itation to all kern Amatturs to join. RedncPcl 
war-time suh~eriptionf.l. Send ls. for eurrent issue 
"'1'. & R. Bulletin" and detalls.--16, Ashrldge 
nardt>JU:j., J.oudon, N .1 :1. 

MORSE EQUIPMENT 

FULL range of Transmitting Key•, practice sets aiul 
other equipment for Morse t.raln1ng,-Wehh's Radio, 
14, ~ul1u Strf'et, l.ondon, W.l. "P\tone: GBR-rard 20811. 

MORSE TRAININQ 

FREE. "'Book of f'acts," tells you all about The 
( 'ancllt>-r SYstem of Code training. Courses for Begiu
urr• nml ·Operators.-Write: Candler System Co. 
(LO). 121. Kin~sway. J,ondon, W.C.2. 

NEW LOUDSPEAKERS 

3,000 1-;peakt'rs. r.)-1. and t"nergi:osf"d 4in. to 14ln., in· 
cludiug se\·eral Epo('h 18in.-Sinrlnir Speakers, 
Jlnltf'nry Tf'rr:tf'f'. ('opeuhagru ~tree't, l.onrlon, N.l. 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

MINISTRY OF AtRCR~FT PRODUCTION. 
EXAMINERS REQUIRED IN THE 

(a) GENERAL ENGINEERING, 
(~) RADIO-ELECTRICAL, 

and (c) INSTRUMENT BRANCHES 
OF THE AERONAUTICAL INSPECTION DIREC· 

TORATE. 
All candhlatt"s must haw•lwd ~ood g£'neraledueation, 

IJe able to read drawing~. umlen-:tnml speeiflC'ation~;, 
use micromPters and ot11er Ul{'usuriu~ instrumrnts, 
•nd have either: 

(a) practiral experienre in an engineering works 
with. if possible, elemenlnf)· kuowled.ge of 
materials trsting, or 

(h) goo<l knowledge and exj>erience of radio or 
electrieal engiueeriu~. or 

(e) knowledge of !)lJ)·~ies a )I(} tmiuiug in light engi
neering or in~t.rumeut. makiug audjor optienJ 
instruments. 

Normal age limits 23-GO. 
Candidate• require to undergo special training in 

Inspection for period not exceeding three monthR. 
during which pay will be £3 10s. Od. weekly plus Civil 
Hervlce bonus 5s. weekly, plus allowance of £1 os. Od. 
week! v to married meu lh·lng outside trainiug area. 

Sal~ry on sat-Isfactory completion of training £270 
per annum for candidates age 2! and over, slight 
re<loction uuder 24 years. 

Overtime payable. 
For further particulars and application form, send 

postcard oniJ to :--
I>lini•trv of J,abour and National Servl0e, 

• Box No. 171, Head Post Offi0e, 
Small Street., Br1stol. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS May, 1941 
~~~--~~~-;;,;;;;;~-;;;;;;,;:-~;.:___;~......;....;.;; 

RADIO CHASSIS WANTED 

ARMSTRONQ COMPANY regret owing t.o Govern
ment rrquirements various c·onlpOJJellt.:~ H<'f'f"SE~Rry for 
~rrvifoing Hadio rt'c·rin•rs are he('Oilling more difficult 
to nhhtin and as we are anxious uot to dhutppoiut 
u~rrs of our C'hassi~. we are making a.u apJ,(•al to our 
old eustomerH. who, through joining tile Herviee~ 
or for auv othf'r rrason, have an Armstro11g ehassb 
for di:;po8a1, to get into c·mnmunkation with ns. 
wheu we ~hall be plea8{'d to make a fair (·ash oft't·r for 
sntne. 
The .Models particularly require-d are AW12.-,PP, 
HHlO. AW9:3Pl'. 3NBP/T, :JNWT, AW;18, AW;.!i/T, 
H~'7:J, IU'UJ. AWIOJPP, AW3l'll, 3WT/l'B. TheRe· 
mo<lels vary Jn agt> up to 4 yrar8-, hut a few older 
(']Jassis will he eoushlf'retl. It is not nel'essary for them 
to be in working order but it is et=osential for the majorit~' 
of the mechanical parts to be in good order, so that 
thev <'an be made mte of for serviee work. 

"ARMSTRONG MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
Warlters Road, Holloway, London, N.7. 

'Phone : NOitth 3213. 

RADIO MAP AND GLOBE 

WEBB'S ltadio .Map of the World enables you to 
locate any station hf'ard. Hize 40" hy 30" 2 <·olour lu~avy 
Art Paper :4/6, post Od. Limited supply on J.inen,IO/fi, 
post 6d. ' WEBB"f! Radio Globe-superb 12' full
c·olonr model. Jtadio prefixes, zones, etr. Hf."avy oxy· 
<iise<l mount. Post paid. 27/6.--Wehh's Ila<lio, 14, 
soho Htreet, London, W.l. 'Phone: Ol~Rranl 2089. 

READERS' BARGAINS 

A.C. ELIMINATORS, as new, 20s.; with t.rickle eharger, 
::JOs.; carriage free.-12, Yewcroft Avenue, Neweastle· 
on~Tyne, 5, 

RECEIVERS AND COMPONENTS 

COULPHONE Radio, New Longton, Preston. Prompt 
personal servier-. Brand new ~oods only. (.'osmocord 
CrYstal PicktJns. 1'ungsram Valves, British and Ameri
eail types. Guaranteed American Valves, 6/9 to 8/6, 
includin!! Octal and Bantam types. 8-j 8 ~mftl. 500v. 
electrolvtlrs (4leads), 4/3. 8 mfd. r.oov., 2/6. r.o mfd. 
50v. 2i6. Dubiller and llrle 1-watt resistors, all 
stan;lar!i values, :i/6 doz. I.atest type 10" Rola P.J\1. 
speakers with power-pentode transformers, 22/6. 
8" (loo<imans l'.M. speakers with transformer (.Model 
C/810), 17/6. Stamp for 1941 Spring J.ist .. . 

FRED'S RADIO CABIN 
75, Newlndon Butlt, S.E.11. 'PIHiat: Rt41ney 2180. 

TilE BPOT FOR KEEN BARBAINS. 
MOIIE MONEY·SAVINI BARGAINI FROM THE 
CABIN. IUPPLIEI ARE BETTINI DIFFICULT. LAY 
IN A fEW IPAREB WHILE THE GOINB'S GOOD. 
VOLUME CONTROLS. Previous stocks completely 
sold out. A new supply now avallab16--rather bet.! er 
quality. We offer these with every confidence; 12 
assorted, some with switches various values. Ideal for 
servicing, etc. Same price a.s before, although a better 
line, 3/· per doz. 
MILLGATE 2·speed geared dials in smart brown 
bakelite moulding. Listed at 3/·. In unopened bOxes, 
brand new, our price, 1/3 each. 
BLACK milled knobs, standard 1" spindle, Improves 
the appearance of your set, .-. ea<,h. 
REMOTE CONTROLS. 12 stud variable speaker 
volume controls. An unusual line, seldom available. 
In beautiful rosewood moulded bakelite, complete 
with knob. Two sockets for plugs and two-pin output. 
Square shaped. Also round pattern in brown bakelite 
wltb large milled knob, on-off and seven positions with 
engraved markings 1-7. These are brand new from 
famous relay company. Will suit any type of moving 
coli speaker-and serve other useful purposes, 1/· 
each. Special low price for quantities of 25 or more. 
MINIATURE Bayonet bulb holders. Brand new, well 
made in brass. "Wall fixing type to clear, ••· earh. 
T.C.C. BLOCK ELECTIIOLYTIO CONDENIERS. Sal
vage stock at real bargain prices. Serve many useful 
purposes. Assorted, 8+8+2, 24+8+2, 12+8, and 
many other values. In s9me cases one section of the 
!>lock is dead, .but these have been cnt out. 7/1 doz. 
(6 supplied for 4/·). N.B.-A special low price will 
be quoted for quantities. We offered these last mouth 
and they are nearly all gone--<>nly half-a-gross left. 
:First orders secure. 
CO.IL·FORMERS. Brand new stock, 4l" by ll" 
at 4d. each. Also a line of1"coil-formersiueardboard 
at 1/6 doz. 
A880RTED COIL-FORMERS-. These are Ideal for 
ex pr-rimenters wishing to l>utld up their own coil~, 
2/6 per dozen. 
TRANSFORMERS. Another useful line for experi
menters and hu.ndymen. These are burnt-out rejeds 
and if •tripped provide perfect laminations. 4" by 3r 
h~· 1", 1/8 earl1. 
FERRAWTI tubular condensers. 1 mfd. r.oo volt 
d.c. test. ,Absolutely brand new In maker's ori~iual 
wrappin~s, Gtl. each. 
TRIMMERS. We have just one dor.en push-button 
t.rimmers, seven on st.rip, to clear, 1/8 each. 
MICROPHONE Buttons. Absolutely first quality; 
no junk ; to clear, 1/8 elleh. · 
MICA Condensers, small type; assorted ; all useful 
''alues ; ideal for servicemen, 1/8 J>er dozeu. 
CONDENSERS. Single-pole mounting, r.o mfd., 12 ''oit 
working, 1/· each. 

Contin11~d 111 lo/1 oinut colu11ul 

RECEIVERS AND COMPONENTS 

tContinu~d from pre-rious column) 
T.C.C. CONDENSERS • . ~:; mftl., 1.000 volt working; 
.1 mfU., l,OUO Yolt working. SpN··ial low priee to 
<·I ear remainin~ stork:;:., &d. ea I'lL :-\tat£> vahte rr.quirefl. 
TUBULAR ( 'omlett8f':f~. Onlr a ff"w remaiuiug to he 
deared. 1 m!U., :3jU volt wurking; ftr~t·l'lass c·ondition, 
2;6 per tloz., or 3d. ead1. 
PAXOLIN main~ pa.nel~. 1.!"' deep, 4-l"' wide-, sn<·kf>t~ 
marked for 10-0-20Ck~:W-:!.J-O with two adjustable 
serew terminals. Jdeal n,r :lmpHtter:-; or any maim~ 
work. BraiHlnew, &d. ea<·h. 
ESCUTCHEON Grilles. Smart heavy ~auge. Chro
mium~vlatrd re<'tangular :~~" hy .J-!" outside. ('omplete 
with fOur fixing holes, 1/- e:H'h. 
WIRE-END tubular eondensr'"· .:. mftl. Another goo<l 
line at the right price. Uelluc-ell to dear smallremainiug 
sto<'k, 6tl. ea<"l1. 
KNOBS. Jll,wk bakelite mllie<l knobs, with l" 
:-~pintlle, 2/6 doz. \Ye art" nearly ::$old o'ut of this line, 
onlv n few dozen remain. .. 
OR.MOND1 brand new Jn original hoxes, .0003 mfd. 
reac·tion f'OJHlen~ers. To C'lear, 1/3 rac·h. 
MAINS CHOKES. Only " few left. to clear, r.o m.l\., 
:~50 ohms, at. spef•lal c-Jrar-out ])rite of 2/- ea('h. Ah-1o 
H .. F . .F'ilter dwkrs, twin mains. fOr smoothing, 1/1 ra<·h. 
REACTION CONDENSERS .. J. ll. ha lanced dilferent.iais, 
.0005 mfd .. 8llOJ) soiled, in original boxes. J.i8t price is 
about :l/H. To dear, 1:8 each. 
LIMITED SUPPLY. llurton r,• angle brar·kets, now 
unobtainable elsewhere. ~olld stamping, polishe<l 
finish. In boxes, lisle<! 8d. pair. Our price, 61. pair. 
CRYSTAL and eatswhisker In t.in box .. llargaln line, 
to clear, 7d. eacl1. Yery useful to experimenters. Also 
Lucerne permanent. crystal detectors, 1/8 each .. 
TWIN Binocular H.~·. Chokes. A very well-made lme 
with wrapped wlndlngs. Brand new, N. eaeh or 8/· 
dozen. 
ORMOND 3ft. push-pull switches. A small quantity to 
dear, brand new In maker's boxes. lllack bakelite, 
complete with knobs, U. ea<"h. 
EKCO mains <lropplng resistances. Total resistance 
700 ohms. 3 tappings; 500, 100, and lOO ohms. 
Onlv a few remain to l>e cleared, speeialiy re<luced 
pric'e, 2/8 eaeh. Also a few "Truwlnd'" maills <irop
ping resistaw•r.s~ 2 tappings, 400 ohms. 2/1 en{·h. 
DX AERIAL FILTERS. Cut out noise and Interference 
and improve the quality of your reception. EMily 
fitted in & few seconds, 1/3 each. Also Uncoln St.ewart 
Aerial Eliminator at 1/3 each. 
SPEAKER Transformers. Rejects but very useful 
for their lamlnat.ions and your own winding. J,amin
ations T and U 21" x H", N. each. 
RESIITANCES and CONDENIERI. Ex. fllmous 
maker. Paxolin strip carrying approximately 8 re
sistance• and 4 condensers; all useful values. Cannot 
repeat.. 1/3 complete. 
PLE88EY 3 gang .0005 mfd. Superhet •creened vari
able condenser, 3i" long, 3" wide. A really marvellou• 
line at the ridiculous price of 1/3 each. 
VARIABLE Condensers. .0005 mftl. Brand now. 
Rightly <lesrrihed as a smashing job for the moner. 
Ouly a small quantity, 2/· eaeh. 
IIX·PIN dual range coils with circuit, 1/1 each. 
VALVE BAlES, Yarlous, 5, 7, and !I and American 
type hases 21. dozen lots, spee.lal v.riee for quantities. 

Pettqe' m•st lie included w1th all men. 
· Rqret cannot acce't C.O.D. onltn. 

FRED'S RADIO CABIN FOR BARGAINS, 
71, Newln1ton Butts S.E.11. 'Phone: RM&IJ 2180 

GALPINI ELECTRICAL STORES 
ELECTRIC LIQHT CHECK METERS, small, late t.ype, 
well-known makers, in good condition, electrically 
guaranteed to 200/250 volts 50 cy. 1 phase A.C. mains. 
5 amp. type, 1(• ; 10 amJ>., 711 ; 20 amp., I/• each. 
Post 1/· on al types. ·~· · · ' 
D.C. ELECT.RIC LI8HT CHECK METERS, 200/250 
volts, 5 and 10 amps., 4/1 each, post 1/· (In new 
condition). •· ._ ·· · ~··~~-. 
PHILIN HIQH Y.OLTAIE CONDENSERS. lnfd. at 
4,000 volts working, 1/1 each, cartJage 1/6. 
EX R.A.P. tLAII AII!IUMULATOR TAfiKI, 5 x 5 
x Sin., new •1id unusea, 3/1 each, post 1/·. 
EX II.A.f. SWITCH PANI!L, wlt.n case (Dew) flt.ted 
6 small knife switches, leads, cords and cleats, complete 
In wood case, ll/8 each post 6d. 
D.C. MOTOR BLOWERS, 21n. inlet and outlet. 
Aluminium body, laminated field, ideal for dug-out 
ventilation. lOO volt, 21/·. 
HIGH-VOLTAGE TRANSFORMERS, userul for all 
test work or television. Input 200/240 volt.s, output 
5 000 and 7,000 volts, 7/8 each, _post 1/-. 
v'OLTAQE CHANIING TRANSFORMERS (Auto
Wound), 100/110 to 200/240 v., or vice versa, fully 
~:uaranteed, 1,000 watts, 80/· ; 2,500 watts, 110/·
DUG-OUT LAMPS, Ex R.A.F .. solid brass eonstruc• 
tion, glass dome, complete .with 12-volt. bulb (any 
bulb can be fitted), wall fit.tmg, 3/· each, post Gd.; 
D'tto. wing type, as new. 2/8, post 6d. 
DUG-OUT LAMPS, Ex. R.A.F., porthole type, or 
can be bracket fitted, glass dome, three colour fitt.ing, 
white, red. or grePn, solid brass construction, Gin. 

(Continutd on Jlllgt ii i of co,.tr) 

r-;;;;'":;~;;;;-;;;~~-J 

ll This coupon f!?:~~;!~~~l~fay 3rd, 1941, 
1,111d must acr.ompanr all Queries and Hints. I PRACTICAl, WIRELESS, May, 1941. 
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RE0£1YERS AND COMPONENTS RADIO CLEARANCE, LTD. RECEIVERS AND COMPONENTS 

(C-inued from page 268) 
dia., complete witl! bnlll: any >ize b;<li> aa be IIUed. 
Price 5/-, p<JSt lld. · 
1 kW. TRAIIIFORMER, lOO v. input at 100 cyclet!, 
~~\e~~,lo,ooo volts centre tapped, pri~e »/~. tarriagl< 

EX R.A.F. AUTOMATIC CHANGING GUT OUTS 
AND VOLTAGE REGULATORS, to ollit &111 dynamo 
!'11 to 2_0 volts at; 1:> amps., full[ ~bl&. wiring 
mstrnct10ns, c'1ilmpl.ete in meta case. Price 3/t. 
post 9d. 
DYNAMOS, all olmnt wound and fllily lr'Dr&nteed, 
G0/75 v.-15 a., 1111•/-, carriage forward. 
25-VOLT D.C. MOT08, maker "Croropton.~-" t h.p., 
ball bearing, in perf""t order, £3 cal'l:ia!!e rarward. 
11G-VOLT D.C. MOTOR, tot.ally •nalose<l. rated at 
8 a.mps., ball bearing, in new condition, make good 
slnw-spee<l dyttantt>, 12.5/-, carriage forward. 
F'RILLIPS TRANSFOB.ERS, 220 v. input, output 
2~00~-0-2,000 volt::;, ~~1 m,a ntul 2 1 .. '1'.~ .. .-r .. , 
('aJ:'rm.ge fOrwanl. 
t H.P. 110 v. D.C. MOTOR, in guO<l wor.l<lug order, 
25/-, carria,ge fbrwanl. 
~LIAIIfPMETERS, 2in. dia. 0·30 mja, 21f/· ; 2\in. 
<ha. o-r,oo m/a, 20/·. 
n:OODLIGHTS, 12ln. dia., mull i mirror type with 5in. 
dia. margin 10pot centre, any bulb eau be tltted, 15/-. 
Carriage paid. 
AERO DYNMOt. output ,12v.-12 amps., new, 
15/· eacl1. Carriage paid. 

GAI.PrftS El.ECTRICAL STORES, 
21, WILLIAM STREET, SLOUGH, BUlKS. 

Terms Cash With Order ur C.O.D. 
----.-------------- --------
BANK.UPT .Bargains, GE:.\TI:'i E OFFER. llra~~<l 
new 1939-40 motlek, maker:-~· :o~.t>aled eartonR, fnlJ~· 
guaranteed·. at 2.; per cent. to ""'} p~·r ePllt. oft" pre~nt 
price111 ;_ abo portable mith!f'tl'. ~PH.d J ld. ~tamp lbt:-::. 
-ltad1o Jaar~aln•. Dept. P.W., 2!il-:l, Li!"htlehl Hoad, 
ARton, Birmingllam. 

SOUJ11£RJI Jtadio's \"\"in•ito...,;o llar!!airtB. 
Mt<>st lines previow.;ly <Hl Y~rti~ed still a.vailalJle. 
New list to be a.d,.-ert~~~t :O>hnrtl 'L 
Soutkern. Jta•iin, -H~. Lf.:.-le :-o'treet, I.ondon, ,V.C. 
'l'hnae: H~rrarcl lil'i.'"):;. 

VAUXHALL. Jt(l(a. ?'\in. P.~l. ~IH•akr-T~, wjtl! tran"
forml>r.-, l+s. !ld. Cmnnt1tnnl pick-up~ with \ohmw 
<·ontrt'l, 1 I". aut! lH~. ~\cl. lhdtilier l'ompo~itiou 
Yo)n'!;tt' t•outrols witlt :-~witel!. :;;J,UOO •ri1m, T:-~. ~ttl.
Vi\u:thall ITtilitiP~, lH;{.,\_ ~tralltl. f.(JJHtnn, w.c~. 
I o ... IT..f,!:eextra 1rndf>r :3~. ; .... t'1Hl1 d. ~tallt):l for colllfKllt~llt 
li-:t. 

PILOt Twin-~lirade, :1-\:1lve .-\.t'./JJ.('. m;.dn,;.batren· 
portahlr ~upPrlwt. }'ir--t-(·ln:-~~ c·on~litimL ' 'Vorl{~ 
1 t>stl•tl. ~I'\\' lmtter~·. \.:0 hH. ('HIT. tm.i~L-Iil.n~hworth, 
fi:\~ High ~tref-"t. ~affrun \Y:IitlPu. 
~----------------··-------

GEE GEE GEE GEE GEE GEE 
1S. LITTLE NEWPORT STREET, W.C.2. 

METAL CHASSIS. \\"l"li !inishe<l in hallle,hip !!l'e>· 
J 1i11. x i'in. x ~1 in., ex fhmou;.; :'let-nw.kt"r in b.rantl new 
4'1ttulition. I•'Ht<>cl with ,;eYen val\·t>hohlers. l-'onr I 
7-pin and hvn .l-pin. ~nUai,Je for Hil kindd uf aclnp-
1.it~u~. [/lllited :-~npply. 4,' ... each. 
AMERICAN ,v ll.Y.A. ,·alve<. All types in stmh. 
from 4- ead1. :-:oP11tl 11.., ~·c_~nr lbt aud Wt~ will suppl,,-. ' 
SCRE.EN&D SL.E.EYtNG. _\ ~c)lhlline ~~circular Hll'1 al 
\VI"llfiP""d ;-;lPf'viug. {·nr('peatah\P, Gd* a. ~·ant. 
CE.LESTION P .. ,L ~peakPl':-i. Ah,.olntE'I~· brand nPw. 
b.t.est typP !'tin .. at. sp~l'ial low prieP, 12/6 eaeh. 
A.C. •ATHRY CUIARHliS. }[,ule l>v t>unons mnker, 
~ al'np., 14/6: 1 amp., 50/'"'• :.?. ti, and 1:! volt .. 
MAlWI DRili'PtNG RESISTAIIC.ES. lC•Il ohm tlat 
m~;}.itypt>, mo...t suit.ahte for miclu:et reef'iH·r~. 1/- ral'il. 
\Ve t"arry lar;_!e ~trwk of rn<.l.iu.~ tlrupJler", -~ amp. aud. 
.:~ amp. t;lppt~cl. Tell u~ your requiremruts. 
EX-G..E.C. ~tvakf':r tra.nsfnrmf"l'~. T1rtlllll nf'w tOr 
)~ntotle nut~ntt out~-. .:'\~t a Jtillk line-, but. gooU· 
~~uanty ~tuff in first-c-t.\.-:i:-1 C\HkH?f.tnl, 2'1 each. 
SOLHR. Very 00:-~-t ~ln<~~Ht~· r,•..,•m·ore w«_tell', JO per 
t:~ut. tin. 12 gauge, 8d. a lPngth. 
EX-PitiLCO HPW Amcriean battery valvc.'l. T~·peg: 
lA4B, lJHE, 2/6 ead1. 
VAR.ABLE C"OfiD£NSER8. 3-~nw.( .ooo;; mf<l. 
A fine job with tlie-cn~t frame ami solid aiumiuium 
vane:-~, 2/6 ead1. 
PAXOLIN st ripR with 22 tapping~, ~nitnble for resb~ 
t.:u:ett strip, bnuul new, ~t inches. Jong. &d. each. 
ASSORTED Paxolin :;trips with !nncl without ter
minal:-;. some w1th socke.t,R~ Invaluable t.o c_·.onst.rnctors 
a.11tl ra.tlio ..,ervinemen. A~rtPt{ to clear. 2/f. doz. 
AMPEIUTIE Li.ue VOtral!e eolltrol£1; r~uup, "omvlete 
with ha .. -se. l~liminatP.s :-~urge from main!-; and prevent.l-J 
):)()81'\i'bh• damage t.o reeeiver. For 100,11-1:0 volt.s,}rleal 
for Amerir;:w micl~et receivers. Full instructions 
enc\Os~(j~ brand 1mw in original boxes. Lamp aud 
has~ complct c, 5/6. 
we hold large stocks of the above items, and will 
~vote .. extremely Jew terms for large quantities 

· . Postage e dra. 
C£E ELECTRIC, 15, LITTLE NEWPORT ST., W.C.2. 

PLESIEY 4 Wan bawl t'oil Units, with switching, 
tnlly screened Pre H.t'. sta!(e, 465 b/&O!!<illator 
1:3 rm:trel'l, 2.fl4)H metrf":-1, 21/- each, no diab'l3DlB 
availahW ~ I. F'. tran."ifOYmers, 2/6 ea~~eh e.:~tJ"a ;._ 
ga.Hg comlt:n:s€rs for same, Jj11. 
LISSEN 2v. :&ttery l'entodes, 4-pin, side 
tenninals, I).T.2A., 4/11 each. 
LOW-LOSS Cera.mk Valve Holders, Lissen Hi-Q 
hat:whoazd a.nd cha~~, 7-pbt, 1/ ... each. 
LOW-UIIS ShOlt-wave Condensers, variablfo, 
ce!a.tnie intsulati&n, bra:oos v&nt'~, Lbsen Hi-Q, 
~nmmnm capacity 5 mierof3.rads, 20 mfd., 
I 1st 5/6 each; our price, 2/6 each. ~ 

PUSH-PULL Switch, Lissen 2-point, 4d. each· 
:1- puint, 811. ea en. ' 
YAJtLEY type Switches, 4-pole, 3-way, H. ea.c11. 
YAXLEY ~witches, 4-bank, 2-pole, 4-way, 
2'.& ,~ar.h. 
YAXU.Y ~wi.trhe!'l, 6-hanl;:, 3(- Pa.t'h. 
YAXLEY ~witl·hes, !J-lmHk, 3;6 t·adl. 
II.~LA P~M. ~pP.akers, latest motlf'l, /~in. con~, 
w1th power anll pentode tran~furn1t:r, boxed, 
17/6 each. 
CLOCK-FACED Dials, Gin. x :;in., with printed 
scale.,. 4Cwave. 2/8 each. 
STRAIGHT-LINE 3-waYe-hand Dials, 1/11 each. 
MAINS Transformef".-Wearite R.C.l 250-0-
:!.:;ov. ~ m.a., 4v. 2 . ."l amps., .t.v. 4 amps., 1/11 
each; R.L'.-t. 500-o-;)oov. l.JO m.a .. 4v. 2 a.1nps., 
Jv. 2.5 amps .. 4v . .J.6 amp~ .. 21; .. each; R.C.5 
lOO-watt auto-transtonners, HJ0-110,·., 20fl-2Wv 
reversible, 14/11 each; an above tram;former~ 
~00-250v. tappe(l primarie~. 
QUANTITY of Wearite Mains Transformer.. 
Xew, but with dente<l coveTR, R.C.l, 5/1; 
JU".:I, 9/6; R.C.!, 14!6 each. :-lpedflcation as 
a hove. 
CHASSIS Mounting Valve Holders, American 
OdaJ~, 6d. each. , 
CHASSIS Mounting Valve Holder!', EngliEh CJb 
rypt", 4·5-7 pin, :hl. each; CeJestiou vahe holder~, 
:)- and 7-pin t~has!-;h~ t.ype, 4d'.. each; bal:leboard 
t~·pf', 5-piu. 2d. Padl. 
CENTRALAB \"olume Control•. Midget. type, 
~.000, 5_\HJO. ~:i,IJOO. :>O,IHJO. ]1)0,\WJI), f>OO,tKlO 
ohm~. Je~ -twitdJ, Z/S.eadJ; 1 ,ouo, :!5,0tm, with 
switdJ, 3/6 enl'h. 
SPEAKER TransforUlf'ff', pe-ntode outpnt, 3/6-
P;tt·h. 

PREII Butto-n rnih, :-.izeofunit ~in. x: fHn. x ~it1., 
~·omplete with ti pre--s- hntt(•ns <Hid eap<lt<itatur)o;, 
4.11 , .. ad1. 
PLESIEY l-Iutor Tunin);! {:nits. ineh111ing 
fr<l("fiona~ h. v. A. f. 11totor for l=,-·. contiunal 
rnuningon i-lv., interm\ttPnt numing and t-g::tng 
o.ooo;, coud~nse-rs, 1.:1 ead1. 
1!-WAY Pn>lh-button "wit d..,;, t/& •ach; 
11-way ptish-btJt.ton switl'lw~. 1 I Pa("h: n-way 
pn.~h-huttou ~witdU's. 1:'· eaeh; 7-wa.y pnl-lh
hutton switehe:;;, 1/· Parh. 
DROPPING ltesbtan<'e><, for all puf!""'""• tot:>) 
rt>si~tauce 5:35 ohms. ;-, tars in ,.t,eps of :)o uhm~, 
staJHlanl for IJye, LiH!-!tW, EvPr ltt'<hiy, etc., 
3,-each. 
REIISTANCES,lOO nl1111~. ]I) watt, 1/- each. 
10fT. Coils ConnPdin~ '\VirP, dazed. 4IL (~af'"Jl. 
PUStf-.011 .P-ilot. La.mpholch·r~. ltL t>at·h. 
PLESSEY ,'"iing-le-.s.wng 0.0005 Variotld4~ Con
~ len:o~erM, 1 /fl. t-a.e 11. 
2-&ANC o.ooo.> Yari<l hie Cond('n~e-rr-;, ,..,·ith 
Ven1ier t•ontrol, t/f1 t•:wh. ' 
PERMUABILITY Tune<l Press 13utton F11it", 
2/8 en<"h. 
B.l. Wire-ewl Dins Ekdrolytks 50 mid., 1::!v. 
1/6 eaeh. 
TUBULARS, wire-end IHHl-iiHlnetive pa.r,er 
I'Htnleuf'.Prs, all!-!ize.-s up to O.Ul, 5tl eat..:h; 0.1 
7d. eac!J. 
B.l. S mtd. Tnhnla~. carton~. 2/l1 eat·ll. 
T.C.C. 2 mtd. Elcctrolytk Con1lPH~Prs, ~OOv. 
workjug.1/3. 
CONDENSERS, 0.0005 twin, 1/3 ead1; tripiP, 
1,/9 each. 
WESTON Meters, 0.50 m.a., and 0.300 m.a., 
moving eoil typt>, 25/ ... caeh. 
ROTIIERIIIEL ~enior Crystal Pick-up~, 33/&ea.ch. 
SMALL Brown Knoh,, 2d. •ach. 
1 LB. REELS lG and 20 !lauge Tinned Copper 
Wire, 2./6 reel. 
5" MIDGET Energise<! :<peaker•. r.no ohms 
Fiehl with Pentode Matching Transfonner, 
7/1 eadl. 
All orders rm1st include SUFFICIENT POSTAG.E 
TO COVER. Hours of Business : Wee~a~a»s, 

LO•DOII CENTRAL RADIO stiU s•~l Ule bnt 
llarpi8s i• Surplus Electrical and RHie Sear. Mostly 

EX-GOVERNMENT, G.P.O. allll SERVICES 
S~IISLE l:aqJieees. A good line ff)t exp{'rimenters 
wnh tle-xib!e metal sheathing. ehromium-phtftl. OnJy 
a fr-w to dPllf, 2/6 eadt. 
RESISTAIICES~ A~sortf'd vahu~-, anti rualie~, Erie, 
T.t·.t·. Am-e-ri1·an, etr. Res.istaru~e-; ar~ in short 'illJiply 
~t>t ~ ''O.I.t>n or so while yo11 f·au. Low prif~f' of1.:6 Uoz. 
TAPPED rnain~ r€:-;h-tanee~. Anotl~'·r ~l)od line, fer 
.2 an11~- l>ahTs. TapJH'cl at ~!H), :..::;rJ ,111.! :!50 l·olts. To 
dea:r. 4 .. ~ad1. 
1fESTlNGHOUSE !t<'diftf'rs. The pupnlar typ<' H.T.8. 
1-'ll;.!htl~· u:-.Pd, but. jlllill'JIItf'~~d :11 ~r;1;t] eowlitiPH amJ 
w;,rJ.;:iW! onlpr. C)Jdv 8'6 t'iWll 
SWITCHES. lf(•avy · dnh,. :{-,v;.~:v -L-!).J!e ..... ,:rdw!-t, a 
good "lllllldly c;on'itrnt'lf'll joi1, will -,t;~11it t!p tu hard 
W('i\1', 1:'6 t'adL . 

8.1. CONDENSERS. Hlod< t~·pe 11il til!i·d iu metal 
<·a,;e;.. with tt>rllliiHll~. Hidt qwdii y ,·nJll!HliH'!it:-1. + mii::l. 
4;10 \·. d.t•. t~-;t, 3,6 PHdl _\]:-:o .1 1111;1. J.i!OO Y. tl.C. 
te~t. 2/6 eal'h aud iLi:1 ud·d. l.IHHJ v. tl.;•. te"r. 2:6 Pill"h. 
.JUNK IIOXES .. \Ve ~trip hnwln~d~ of chaH"i:-~ awl elec
trkal ~ear in the ~~tmr:--t• ut' a month. All od<l valve
hohl('l":-1. re:-;i:-~taJwt>:-~. "mallmka-•·ondenserR, ,·hoke t·oils~ 
t.t'rrniw~.l :-;rrip~. pln;:f.'. ~odu~t:-t. ~~·n·w~, hraekr-tH. g;rid 
leak::. etc .. !!O inld thr- ,itmk lJHX. \Ve hnve made np 
pan·PI~eadl wt>il.!lling: :Jhout .. ~,j!J~. Yjm lo1nw the value 
of a junk hox when yon'rt• tlHin~ Olltl jnh~. Hen• !:-~ yonr 
ehatwt>. 3/8 f()r a, fJlb. '''ut·el. · 
ALUMIIIRIM Panels. HPavy ).!<HI:,:e -;het~t~. brand new· 
R1:.p,hu:t.:~,euts nt~W unnht.ainahle. l..J.l'' x 6}"', 2/1-

. l+:r x -Jl " 2/3. ~tatf' ~izt> when ort!erh1:,r. 
TRIMHIIS.. Twin tril1mtrr" on t:eramfc ba8e, Lrand 
new, to elf'ar ltl. t>Hdl. 5/- doz. 
VARIAa.lE CotrDENSERS. \\'ell made h••wy :l-gauge 
supt>rhet cuJJdem~er:-1. Die ea~t framt>:o; i!l firgt class 
eowlitiou. Low prke t.o t'lf'a.r >ttodi, T,tl eat:h. 
:£f~t~t~~u~~~~::l ~71w ;~~~i~e1l nuJvjng' ~Jil ~peakers, 
.OILIK IUIICS-. · it!ed.ril• hnilinl! rinj.!s at eo!"t priee 
tn tlea·r. ~t,urtlil'y tnade. t_'a.n_ a·lriu .v~t aH hea.t.t?-I. lrnaJn .. 
able f'o~ ~hPJt,Pr~, workshopH <t.I11i otnce:3-. ~:!IJ-~50 v. 
A.C., 1!6 e<wh. 
'LES&ET ~mall h!tJek type I'I!Hdt->n~cr::.:, 1wo tappings, 
.ooo5 a.n1l 11.1. mid .• :;r;u v. tP:-t, 1/ ... t•adl, 11 .. 1 t[07,. 
ll:EQENTONE C111t.'o!!>!iH. t'adt-uinm plated 10~ "X .Jt•, 
ex mith!et reeeivt>rH. t 'ont<.~in 1ive midget \'illve
hol(ler..._, c·uils, ~~hoke, ~~oruleJJ-;pr~o~, tran~turnwr, volume 
~~.~~l~l::~h ~~~i~J·!1.;/u fact t hf'y are pr:1etica!Jy complete, 

SEE ALSO OUR DtsPLAY ADVT. Oft F'AG E261. 
SUFFIOENT POSTAIIE llrUST BE fllCLUDED. 

RECIIET 110 C.O.D. 08DERS ACCEPTED. 
LONDCNI CENTRAL RADlO STORES, 23, USLE ST~, 
LON~ W.c..2.. 'Pil~>nt~: (:(•rranl :!06tl 

SU~PL-US :-'rtod~::4-. Har::a1ns ill Elt't'tr!t·;.l t-= 1nipHH:·ut, 
Pll~llll'-t'l':-+' tocdo.; .111d Ill.atl•rhll>-. ~t:'tllp f.!" l!~·t.-l+-.. 
Hw:;til'!d ;~nd l'tl .. \Var.Prhtlll~~~ Y.~~·d . .-; ·.,~:h··ron!!h. 

SHORT-WAVE EQUti?MENT 

"H.A.C."' ...,h,Jrt-wave H~•t!eiver:o;.-_F:_~_n~~ 1,•;.; f~11' over 
l'h!ht .n•ar<+. lmprnYt-d or\'.~-\alw~ r Jr•dd now 
avaihth!P. 1 'ompJett" kit nf pl'f't·i~inn , t,nq~onent.~. 
acet':4sorit'~. full iJ:l-trui'ti,,ll"' -=roldt•rir:g absoluteJy 
llllllt>t'P~"ar~·. uuly l~;H., [iil'"r.l:...:t~ !'.d. llllUIPcliate 
tk:--patdt. llhL'itratPti !';H:llCIL:!H~ rr~~.-A. L. Bo:.cdms, 
lH!l, Harti11~t·m Head. ~.W.:~. 

TUITION 

PRACTICAL Post a! ( 'our~e~. ra,Jj,,, t4~Je\· il-li!JH test 
equipme11t. ,le"'i!.!.ll, tratk·lP:.t •'(_adliJJ~ 1''-~r lLA.F. 
po!"t~. i.P.H.E. awl J.W.T. l'"\.<11ils .. IHmklet fn·t:--.~ 
~Pl'l"P1ary, J.P.H.J:., Hu~h HVU':P, W.Jltuu An~uue, 
liPnk~·-on-Tili1mr·~. 

WIRELESS... :o;tndT"nt:-i of bnth ~:'lt>~ t-raiJw(l for 
irupnrtaut War-tiJJH' Hadiu _\_ppt>irltDlt"111". a,!~.:o for 
Jlf'<H't>-time caTPf'fs in all hrat:dJt'~ qf Radio awl 
Tt•ll'Ybion. Hnarder"' llc·<•f-'}Jtc•d. Low iue!HHive Jeffi. 
(.'nilf>!!~ in itlt>al pntcC'ful :-illlTO\IJHiing:-~. Prni"pt•<'hls 
Frt'f>.-''\.in>lt>"~ ('+,Jit't:!:t'. ('olw~·n Hay. 

VALVES 

YAtYES, rno~t. typr~ in r:.tod;:, rettd I 01ll y .-.J. Hull, 
4-, -"ieltltorue Drive, 1-tnit·dip. 

WANTED 

WANTED, :-hort-vva"·e A.<'. rercher; P. P. reeord 
pli1p:>r: !"tatr Jlfic:P, t't('.-('l::uk, l'lll;rdJ street, 
luH•rkeitlling, .:F..:.i:.:f•..:.·--------------~ 
WANTED, Peto-~cott 7-watt _.\!llplitif'r '\ith speaker. 
Prkt· attd lJArtknlar~ to L. <~iiLHHlt_.r~. Cromarty 
~\ rms Hon~. ('romart y, Ro ... :-·-~hirt>. 
WANT-ED,-R~uios, -~;~~~ner .. , ~·~]~,~- ;t,. .. -~·a.ate 
pri1'f' rl'flHiff'.d and endose stamp.- .Hull, 4, l\IeJthurne 
Drhe, Rnhdip. 

9-4.30. Saturdays, 9-1 ,..... -"' 
"All f;Jedrol) li<'"• 12 x 10 mid., ;;~:n· l'cak. PLEASE WRITE YOUR NAME AliD ADDRESS DOUBLE. ~·use-holder., comJJicte with two 1 
With clip filtin~. 3/11 Pal'i1. IN BUICK LE"ITED. 1" fu>~es. 1/1 each. 
CAN Eledrol)·tic", H x ~ mf<l. 4'•0v. workin;r. We cannot udertalle to uswer e.,..lries U!tleu WE h:w~ in 1'\toek a large Selcct.ion of High 
With dip fittinu, 3/11 ea .. h. fMII ,..e.ce itlc._.. (2;11L). V~<ltage Paper Condensers, all capacities but too 
T.C.C. 1 x 1 mfd. pa,per emHWn~rr. 2Cl0Y. ~>\.C. nnnwrous to advertise. .Advise interested 
.""rkin~ . .J.'•H. ll.t'. workinu, 11ll•or:h. RADlO CLURAIICE. UIL,.H.IUU KOLBORN. eUents to e:<ll. 
T.LI. 1 rufd. p-.t]WP eoudcnp;erH. 160v. workin!!', LONDON, W..U.. AUO 1~nn .. "f~ ~elertion of Hi~h Voltage Trans-
1/-'- eadl. 'Phone; HQL -1<!31. -rs ,mol Choke•. 
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THIS IMPORTANT GUIDE 
TO SUCCESSFUL 

ENGINEERING CAREERS 
After months of intensive effort and research we 
to announce that the new edition of our 

are pleased 
handbook, 
out of the 1 ~ now 

publishers' hands and ready for free distri
bution. Containing 208 pages of practical 
guidance, this book is, beyond argument, the 
finest and most complete handbook on Suc
cessful Engineering Careers ever compiled. 
It is a book that should be on the bookshelf 
of every person interested in engineering 
whatever his age, position or experience. 

The Handbook contains, amonR other i ntcn~ly 
interesting matter, . details of B.Sc., A.M.I.C.E., 
A.M~ K .c., A.MJ.E.E., A.li.U.A.E., A.M.I.W.T .• 
A.MJ.4 Ml.P.E , CIYILSERVIO:, and other 
important Engineering Examinations : outlines courses 
in all branches of CML, MECHANICAL, E.I:EC 
1JuCAL, AUTOMOBILE. RADIO, TEI..EVISION, 
AERONAUTICAL and PRODUCTION 
ENGINEERINC. DRAU(.iHTSMANSHIP, 
TRACING. GOVERNMENT EMPLOVMEPff, 
BU/L{l/1\J great aftcr-war Career). R .A .F. 
MA Tf . etc., etc., and explains the uniqu•! 

advantages of our Employment Department 

OBSERVERS 
ETC. 

Special rapid Home
study courses in 
th e essential 
branches of Mathe
matics. For f u 11 
details of this 
scheme apply or 

write 

B.I.E. T. (~~~) 

"NO PASS-NO 
If you are earning less than £10 per 

week you cannot afford to miss reading 
"ENCJ l\Lo~.-on " JTIE . /1 To B.t .E.T., 

1 
~~ ...... ---. 

In your own interests, we advise you to ' 1 409a, SHAKESPEARE HOUSE, 
wtlle (or forward the coupon) for your 1 11, 18 & 19, STRATFORD PLACE, 

copy of this enli~htening guide to well-paid posts I LONDON, 't'·1• 
-NO\V. There i~ no cost or obligation of any kind. .I Pluse forward. Free of cost or obligation of any 

INSTITUTE OF BRITSH 
ENGI EERING TECH .. OLOGV 

k: nd. your 208·p3ge Hlndbook, " ENGINEERING 
O PPORTU N ITIES." • 

I Nnme ................... ........................................... . 

I Address ........................ ..... ........................ ...... . 

I 409a, SHAKESPEARE HOUSE, 1 ...................................................................... . 
17, 18 & 19, STRATFORD PLACE, LONDON, W.l. I ............................................. .. .......... .... ......... .. 
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